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Report of the Committee on Modernization in
Geological Survey of India
2011
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.

As per the recommendations of the High Powered Committee (HPC) on
the functioning of Geological Survey of India (GSI), a Committee was
constituted to suggest measures on the modernization of the laboratories
in GSI.

2.

The organisational structure and the domains of works recommended by
the HPC for GSI in its report have been the main guiding factors for the
Committee while making its recommendations on modernization of
laboratories in GSI.

3.

The HPC on the functioning of GSI has specifically emphasized on the
growing demand for dissemination of information by GSI and revamping of
the ‘Information Technology’ domain. The committee on modernization
with this awareness has made suitable recommendations on this aspect
as well as on the application of IT in mapping in GSI, which is the hallmark
of this esteemed organisation.

4.

The main areas of modernization remain the instruments for laboratory
studies including petrological studies, geochronology and isotope geology
and those required for precise chemical analyses of samples generated in
GSI including the trace element analyses. The aspect of augmentation of
the instrumentation for studies of the geophysical parameters of coastal
areas and surrounding sea and for exploration of minerals in the Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ) has been reiterated by the committee.

5.

The Report also provide information on prioritization of equipment
procurement during XII Plan .This prioritization is done in consultation
and active collaboration of the members of the constituted committee
and as far as possible; the following guiding principles were adopted.
i.
ii.

The replacement equipment for which the infrastructure is
available are kept in the first two years of the XIIth plan.
The expensive, imported equipment for which the laboratories
are to be prepared and the procurement process has just been
initiated are kept in the 3rd and 4th years.

The equipment for routine and repetitive work is spread out in
different years so as the state of the art technology is inducted in a
phased way.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MODERNIZATION IN
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA (GSI)
1. INTRODUCTION
The High Powered Committee in its recommendations, envisaged to constitute a
committee from within Geological Survey of India (GSI) and outside to develop a plan
for creating state of the art laboratory facilities related to the new charter of GSI
A committee on modernization in Geological Survey of India (GSI) was formed vide
Ministry of Mines O.M. No. 11(4)/2009-M-I dated 30.06.2009 under the chairmanship
of Sr. Dy. Director General, GSI, Kolkata with following members:
1.

Dy.Director General, Marine Wing, GSI, Kolkata

2.

Dy.Director General, Airborne Mineral Surveys & Exploration, GSI, Bangalore

3.

Dy. Director General, Central Geological Laboratory, GSI, Kolkata

4.

Dy. Director General, Central Chemical Laboratory, GSI, Kolkata

5.

Dy. Director General, Central Geophysical Laboratory, GSI, Kolkata

6.

Head of Department, Department of Geology & Geophysics, Indian Institute of
Technology (IIT), Kharagpur

7.

Head of Department, Department of Geology & Geophysics, Indian Institute of
Technology (IIT), Mumbai

8.

Representative of M/s Rio Tinto (India), Private Limited, New Delhi, and

9.

Director, Central Geological Laboratory, GSI, Kolkata –
(To act as Member Secretary)

The HPC in their report has identified and suggested the following types of
instruments that are needed for modernization of GSI:
(i)

Equipment for Geological Studies [including marine], Geological Laboratories,
Survey and Drawing equipments.

(ii)

Equipments for Chemical Laboratories, and

(iii)

Equipments for Geophysical field ,Airborne and laboratory Studies

(iv)

Equipments for Drilling including deep drilling ,and

(v)

Geoinformatics.
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The first write up was reviewed and rewritten by Sri Gurprit S. Jaggi, Director and
OSD, IC-HPC in the light of discussions with DDG [Geophysics, Geochemistry and
representative of the Head, Mission-IV] .This is a comprehensive proposal in following
pages covering entire gamut of GSI activities [which includes field, laboratories and
Information technology] in light of the programmatic activities envisaged in HPC
Report for next three –four Plan periods.

2. PREAMBLE
Modernization of an organization like GSI has to address the diverse fields of its
activities in terms of hi-tech instruments as well as the professional skills of the
scientific support system in the organization.
The following aspects were mainly considered by the committee to make their
recommendations:
a) State of the art instruments available in GSI
b) Replacement / Up gradation of the available instruments
c) Induction of high end instruments / equipment and establishment of new
laboratory/ laboratories in view of new technological advancements to augment the
nature of data output
d) Manpower need and training to achieve the objectives
e) Laboratory administration including the financial aspects

3. VISION & CHARTER OF FUNCTIONS FOR GSI
3.1 VISION FOR GSI:
The vision for GSI envisaged by the HPC taking the core competence of GSI as the
guiding factor is:
a. To develop GSI into a world class institution for fundamental as well as applied
geoscience always keeping up with latest technologies and methodologies
b. To create a close knit national geoscientific community through leadership and
collaborative partnerships; and
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c. To acquire and provide expertise and widely disseminate geoscientific information
to facilitate informed decision making by policy makers and public and enable use
of geoscientific information for sustainable socio-economic development.
With this vision for the GSI, the main fields of activities will be geospatial surveys and
mapping, natural resources assessment, geoinformatics, geoscientific baseline
determination and data collection particularly in relation to glaciers, sea coasts and
ecosystem changes including climate change or global change, and geotechnical
studies.
3.2 CHARTER OF FUNCTIONS :
3.2.1.

The Charter of Functions for GSI framed by the HPC is set to make GSI

more vibrant. The main functions of GSI will be to:
I.

Enable and facilitate the providing of objective, impartial and up-to-date
geological expertise and geoscientific information of all kinds, particularly for
decision making for policy, commercial, economic and societal needs.

II.

Systematically document the geology and geological processes of the
surface and sub-surface of India and its offshore areas using the latest and
most cost-effective techniques and methodologies including geophysical,
geochemical and geological surveys.

III.

Develop and continually enhance GSI’s core competence in survey and
mapping through continued accretion, management, co-ordination and
utilization of spatial databases (including those acquired through remote
sensing) and function as ‘repository’ or ‘clearing house’ for the purpose and use
new and emerging computer-based technologies for dissemination of
geoscientific

information

and

spatial

data,

through

co-operation

and

collaboration with other stakeholders in the Geoinformatics sector.
IV.

Explore (through ground, airborne, satellite, and marine surveys) and
scientifically assess mineral, energy and water resources for the country and
facilitate their optimal exploration through proactive information dissemination.
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V.

Maintain a leadership role in the geological field and develop partnership with
Central, State and other institutions, to create enhanced executional capabilities
and capacity in the field of geology in furtherance of GSI’s vision and
objectiveness of this Charter.

VI.

Co-ordinate geoscientific activities with stakeholders in all sectors related to
geoscience in order to help sustainably manage our natural resources,
including water.

VII.

Conduct multi-disciplinary as well as fundamental geoscientific research and
studies (including geotechnical investigations, physical, chemical and biological
hazard geo-investigations, climate change geostudies, palaeostudies, etc.)

VIII.

Actively participate in international collaborative projects to improve our
understanding of the Earth and its ecosystems and its geology, including
studies related to tectonics, global warming and climate change, and polar
studies.

IX.

Generally advance the cause of geoscience by documentation, propagation,
archiving and education including creation and management of museums,
monuments and parks, archives, libraries and other facilities for use of
students, researchers and the public. In particular constantly endeavour to
popularize Geoscience at School and University levels through production and
dissemination of high quality audio-visual and printed material, and through the
medium of internet. Also hold exhibitions and special events to bring
geoscientific concepts before the public.

3.2.2 The modernization programme in any organisation is guided by its vision and
charter of functions. GSI is mandated to undertake geoinformation management or
geoinformatics as a priority to serve the public interest better. The development and
upgradation of the cyberstructure has to be continued in the GSI to keep it world class.
Upgradation of its state level operational headquarters has to be taken up on priority to
enable them to acquire geoinformatics capabilities and to interface with State Remote
Sensing Centres and State Geomatics Centres. GSI has to develop a strong
information delivery system comprising systems development and information
products.
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4.

GSI: ORGANISATION STRUCTURE

4.1. For the management in GSI, ‘Hybrid Mission -Region’ matrix system has been
envisaged with Regions becoming mini-GSI in their operation. The five ‘Missions’ and
three ‘Support Systems’ for programme execution are as follows:
 Mission I

: Baseline Geoscience Data

 Mission II

: Natural Resources Assessment

 Mission III

: Geoinformatics

 Mission IV

: Fundamental and Multidisciplinary Geoscience and
Special Studies

 Mission V

: Training & Capacity Building

 Support Systems

:

4.2.

•

S&T Support System

•

Administrative Support System

•

Policy Support System

Missions and Support Systems will be involved in planning, giving targets to the

Regions (and State units), coordinating availability of resources and monitoring
performances and giving sectoral scientific and technical reports. The Regional units
(and State units) would be responsible for the budget management, personnel
management, and resource management, local coordination, monitoring and reporting
including area based technical and scientific reports. Regions and State level
Operational Units will be the main executive units of the programmes under Mission
mode of operation in GSI.
4.3

The Additional Director General level officer will head each of the Missions

(except Training & Capacity Building Mission) and Dy.Director General level officer
may be directly in-charge of one or more Divisions of the Mission. Database
generation in the geophysics domain under Mission: I will be looked after by an Addl.
Director General (Geophysics). Addl. Directors General level officer will head the S&T
support System and other support systems respectively with Dy.Director General
(Personnel) to look after the personnel policy coordination and a Dy.Director General
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(HR), for Human Resources and Training matters. Dy.Director General (Gen.
Administration) will be responsible for all the other Support Systems.
4.4

The Regions will be headed by Addl. Director General level officers with Dy.

Director General or Director level officers as Head of each Mission and Support
System. The State level Operational Units will be headed by Dy. Director General level
officers with Directors for each Mission and Support System.

5.

FUNCTIONAL DOMAINS OF VARIOUS STREAMS IN GSI:

5.1 The main functions of various streams in GSI are as follows:
(i) Geology stream: Geologists (Geology stream) will be the main functionary in GSI
engaged in investigations relating to physical geology or historical geology. They
will be involved in bringing together the data collected from various sources to
provide the knowledge base in the geoscientific field.
The geologists have to be equipped with new instruments and advanced
technologies for recording of the vital data being collected by them in the field and
the interpretation of data using latest software. The emergence of new fields of
geomorphological mapping and hyper-spectral mapping along with National
Geochemical Mapping Programme, there is a need to provide the geologists with
GIS and other IT support. The data migration and transmission is vital for any
geoscientific investigation to come to a logical end in given time frame. Thus
instrumentation needs of the field level geologists have to be addressed
immediately. The samples are studied and analysed by the geologists or
specialists in the laboratories for their mineralogical and elemental composition.
The data base so generated is used for interpretation of the geological
phenomenon, which is the basic aim of any geologist. To be of international
standard, the laboratories should be state-of-the-art and the scientists should be
highly trained.
(ii) Geophysics Stream : Geophysicists will collect and collate the information on
geophysical parameters/ anomalies to enable the geologists to interpret the
data in a particular geological context. Geophysicists use sophisticated
instruments including seismic, electrical resistivity, gravimeter, magnetometer,
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electromagnetic and radiometric instruments for their data collection. For
analysis and interpretation of geophysical data, various software packages are
used. With the envisaged merger of the Mineral Physics stream with Geophysics
stream in GSI, the sophisticated work of identification of mineral species by
measuring

physical

properties

of

the

minerals

through

sophisticated

instrumentation techniques has also become part of the Geophysics stream.
(iii) Chemical Stream : Chemists are involved in analyses of rocks and minerals and
provide the laboratory based reports on the compositiion of the natural substances,
thus helping the geologists mainly to understand the geological phenomenon, and
in case of the mineral investigation projects, economic viability of the mineralised
zone.
The chemical analyses of the natural substances are done using very sophisticated
instruments including Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (AAS), Neutron Activation
Analyses (NAA), ICPAES and ICPMS etc. with precision upto ppb level.
(iv) Engineering Stream : Engineering stream specially the drilling units provide the
vital inputs to geologists for their subsurface exploration to assess and establish
the resource potentiality of the mineralised area under detailed investigation. With
the requirement of deeper level probe to prove mineralisation at depth, the drilling
units have to adopt to newer/ advanced technologies. Thus, the equipment have to
be modernised and updated. The operation and maintenance of vehicles to help in
geoscientific activities in the Department, is another function of the Engineering
Stream. Vehicles required for transportation of the sophisticated and precision
instruments need to be modernized.
6.

AREAS OF OPERATION of DIFFERENT MISSIONS:

6.1 The various fields of activities have been well defined in the HPC report and the
following areas emerge as the priority domains of work in future for GSI :
(i) Baseline Geoscience Data Generation : This comprises mainly systematic
geological mapping, geophysical mapping including gravity, electrical resistivity,
magnetic, electromagentic, radiometric surveys through ground, airborne and
marine surveys , geochemical mapping and geomorphological mapping.
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Hyperspectral mapping is the new field of activity under this doamin. With
sustainable development concept well placed, GSI may need to develop
additional geocientific baseline in future.
(ii) Mineral Resource Surveys (Non-fuel and Non-coal): Baseline geoscience
data generation has delineated an area of around 5.7 lakh sq. km as potential
for future mineral search. GSI has to survey and explore minerals which have
poor resource-cum-reserve base in the country. The reserve estimation by GSI
has to be done on UNFC system in various phases of investigation.
(iii) Regional Exploration (Energy Resource – Non-oil, Non-atomic): The thrust
on regional exploration for coal will be mainly focussed to locate shallow level
resource with quarriable potentiality, power grade coal at shallow depth,
additional resource of semi-coking coal and identifying resource of coal at
intermediate and deeper levels. For lignite, area of exploration is envisaged to
be enlarged in Rajasthan and Gujarat as well as exploration work has to be
undertaken in Kerala. The future regional exploration programme will be based
on the database generated on Coal Geology of the country and will have a
component on regional exploration of potential areas containing deeper level
resources (>900 m). High resoultion seismic survey is envisaged for this
purpose. Deep drilling along with multi-parametric logging will give the vital
input.
Coal Bed Methane (CBM), Underground Coal Gasification (UCG) and Coal to
Oil (liquefaction) are the other fields of operation in the non-oil, non-atomic
energy resource domain. GSI has already drawn comprehensive programme
for generation of baseline data on CBM in the coal basins of thick low rank coal
and in lignite fields.
(iv) Geothermal Energy : Geothermal energy sources will be further explored by
GSI through deep drilling in collaboration with other national organisation and
with the help of other major geothermal energy producer countries (New
Zealand, Iceland, China, Australia). The areas of operation will be in Himachal
Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra.
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(v) Research & Development : Multidisciplinary studies including geological
(petrological, structural geology, etc.), geochemical and geophysical and
isotopic studies are envisaged to be undertaken. The research activities will be
focussed on priority mineral sector aimed at developing concept oriented
exploration and ore deposit modeling, characterization of all important
geotectonic / orogenic and metallogenic belts of the country to understand its
crustal evolution, experimental petrology, planetary science, tracing evolution of
the life forms and palaeo-environment and preparation of standard reference
samples (SRS) to be used in NGCM, petrological research, etc. It is
emphasized that the research findings thus made, should be reported and
published expeditiously.
(vi) Engineering Geology :

This will include geotechnical investigations for

sponsored multi-purpose (hydel, nuclear, etc.) and communications projects
(railways, roads, tunnels, etc.), river linking projects, mine subsidences, etc.
Foreign collaboration, project based training and advanced technical know-how
particularly in rock mechanics are also envisaged.
(vii) Landslide hazard studies : This will continue to be one of the major areas of
operation by GSI including zonation of the landslide prone areas according to
the degree of susceptibility to landslides. This activity will be integrated with the
Disaster Management Group of National Disaster Management Authority
(NDMA) and will have linkages with State DMAs. Foreign collaboration with
organisations like GSC, NRCan in real time monitoring of the landslides is also
envisaged.
(viii) Earthquake and Related studies : Mapping of Active faults including seismotectonic assessment of some intraplate and interplate faults, macro-seismic
surveys, seismic hazard micro-zonation, micro-seismic surveys and GPS
monitoring for crustal movement studies will remain the main focus of work
under this. The seismic observatories will be of importance for these studies.
(ix) Climate Change and Related studies : GSI will continue to undertake coastal
studies, glaciological studies, desert geology (including salinity change studies),
palaeo-climatic studies and carbon sequestration studies along with generation
9 /158
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of geospatial data for climate change studies. The palaeo-climatic studies will
have

an

integrated

approach

with

studies

in

Quaternary

Geology,

palaeontology, speleology, glaciology, ice core studies, etc.
(x) Environmental Geology: GSI with its repository of knowledge base of
geological

processes

and

thematic

maps

has

been

contributing

in

environmental studies including preparation of Environment Impact Assessment
(EIA) of urban and industrial growth centres. Studies were also undertaken in
mangrove areas and coastal lowlands for assessment and remedial measures
on elemental contaminations and toxicity in ground water. The environmental
geological studies encompasses public health hazard studies (including arsenic
and fluoride toxicity), industrial waste disposal, and trace element hazard from
fly ash in coal based thermal power plants. These studies by GSI for evolving
site specific details for geo-environmental appraisals will invlove getting into
strategic partnerships with other reputed organisations / laboratories e.g.
National Environmental Engineering Research Institute (NEERI), The Energy
and Resources Institute (TERI), etc. Foreign collaboration will continue to be in
vogue for researches in some of the critical areas including public health hazard
studies.
The strategies and milestones set up for each of the above study domains has
to be infused in the modernization plan of GSI.
7.

Status of the Geological Survey of India Laboratories:

7.1

The Geological Survey of India laboratories may be classified as:
 All India Facilities, operating at various centers and providing data of a very
specialized nature to users spread over the entire country covering different
regions/wings of the Department.
 Wing/Regional level Laboratories, located at the Regional/Wing headquarters,
predominantly catering to the specific needs of the Regions/Wings, providing
basic and advanced data to the on-going investigations
 Basic laboratories at Operational/Project Level
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7.2.

Some issues with existing setup:
However, induction of high-end technology without adequate infrastructural and
manpower support is one of the serious problems facing GSI at present and
needs to be addressed immediately for the modernization programme to be
successful and effective. Unacceptably high machine down time and low
utilization of expensive instruments and equipment are current manifestations
of these shortcomings and are assuming ominous proportions unless redressed
immediately. The major problems faced in operating laboratories are:•

Lack of skilled manpower for the running of these sophisticated instruments
even for one shift, whereas for optimum utilization, the laboratories under
high workload should be operating in at least 2 shifts.

•

Woefully inadequate maintenance of laboratory premises necessary for
ultra-clean environment, mandatory for some laboratories such as U-Pb
geochronology, etc,

•

Uninterrupted good quality power supply and fall back arrangements.

•

Lack of appropriate financial arrangements for running High-tech equipment.
All laboratories require ‘on demand’ availability of contingency funds for
running of the equipment including funds for consumables, spares,
maintenance management, etc. Currently the financial system is not geared
to providing funds to meet urgent and unanticipated needs.

•

Highly complicated and time-consuming procurement processes for spares.
Delays lead to breakdown of machines and stoppage of work for a
considerable time,

•

Lack of professional laboratory culture; lack of accountability for output and
quality. It appears that there is no clearly defined policy for laboratory
management, monitoring of preventive maintenance, comprehensive yearly
batch- maintenance contracts or a holistic view of all similar instruments in
the organization. No effort has been made for building up a system for
sound maintenance of sophisticated equipment on professional lines. At
present, the laboratories are located at Central Headquarters, Regions and
Wings and are managed separately from the headquarters, Regions and
11 /158
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Wings, respectively.

It was recommended in High Powered Committee

Report that the laboratory network should be adequately integrated for
better management and more coordinated service delivery while day to day
operational management should continue as heretofore. The

Committee

accordingly recommends that the Laboratory Support System should be
placed in S&T Support System headed by an Addl. D.G., with a Dy. D.G
each for overall management of Geological, Geophysical and Chemical
Laboratory networks. Major procurements, (particularly of expensive and
imported equipment) and overall planning and budgeting should be done
centrally with the assistance of the Asset Procurement Management
Support System. The Laboratory system should be adequately networked
through the WAN for management and analysis, as is already planned
(though not operationalised).
.

8. STATUS OF EXISTING INSTRUMENTATION IN GSI:
8.1.

A list of sophisticated instruments available in GSI in Geological Laboratories

is given in Appendix-I, that in Chemical Laboratories is given in Appendix-II and their
distribution shown in Appendix –IIA. The status of Instrumentation in Geophysical
laboratories is provided in Appendix-III.

9. MODERNIZATION IN GSI
9.1 RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE KRISHNANUNNI

COMMITTEE

(2000)

ON

MODERNIZATION OF GSI

•

The Expert Panel on modernization had recommended (i) upgradation of the
labortories, drilling equipment, survey equipment

(ii) HRD initiatives (iii)

commputer networking and (iv) Information Technology initiatives for
management and establishment functions.
o

For ground surveys, the panel had recommended for procurement of
Global Positioning Systems (GPS) – Palmtop computers- Digital
Cameras – Cellular Phones, and for geophysical and geotechnical
surveys, Differential (DGPS) and Laptop computers were recommended.
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o

For ground geophysical surveys, the domains of work and instruments
which were recommended were, magnetic gradiometry, gamma ray
spectrometry, magneto-telluric survey, penetrometers, frequency domain
EM sounding systems, multi frequency EM profiling systems, transient
EM sounding and profiling, resistivity & IP systems with signal stacking,
multi-spectral

induced

polarisation

(IP),

signal

enhancement

seismograph, ground probing radar (GPR) and multi-parameter well
logging system.
•

For marine surveys, it was recommended that GSI may enter into an MoU with
the Shipping Corportion of India (SCI) for utilising the vessels which will be
procured by the SCI for an agreed minimum workload over next 15 – 20 years.
o For airborne geophysical surveys, the expert panel had recommended
that the capabilities for data acquisition may be developed at National
Remote Sensing Agency (NRSA) that are already operating the airborne
magnetic – electromagnetic spectrometric survey systems with its own
aircraft. GSI should enhance its airborne geophysical data processing
capabilities to handle the data already procured and to be procured in
future by aerogeophysical surveys.

•

The labortories were recommended to be made state-of-the-art with
procurement of modern and sophisticated equipment/ instruments to be
installed in the Laboratories at the Central Headquarters, Regional and
Operational Headquarters.
o An

elaborate

plan

for

development

of

information

technology

infrastructure was given by the committee, which included establishment
of GSI-NET, connectivity to internet, development of web site for GSI
and facilities for e-mail and e-commerce, etc. along with formation of IT
services Group and IT Services Associate Group at all offices of GSI.
o Improvements in field, office and laboratory facilities were also
envisaged by the Committee. For the field surveys, differential GPS, field
plotter, palmtop / laptop computers, portable sample drills, etc. were
recommended to be procured.
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o A newlook drilling programme with non-core drilling in the barren
hanging wall portion was envisaged to improve the progress of drilling in
the metallic mineral prospects. Purchase of 15 to 20 deeper capacity
(1000 to 2000 m) hydraulic units and shallow (1000 m) reverse
circulation drilling units were recommended progressively replacing the
aging drill units. Large diameter drills were recommended for the
precious or noble metal prospecting (Diamond, Gold, Platinum Group of
Elements, etc.). Attachments of core penetration test (CPT) and push
and piston sampler in conjunction with no-coring drill string was
recommended for geotechnical drilling on-land as well as near shore.
o Structural changes for operations in the projects were also envisaged by
the committee with a project leader in charge of the project and a team
of officers of various streams reporting to him. In the laboratories with
high tech instruments, also an interdisciplinary team of officers will
operate the instruments.
o Human Resource Development was given due emphasis with periodical
training to all scientific cadres and technical and administrative staff with
a view to improve their knowledge base and the skill.
o As per the recommendations of the expert panel on modernization, the
capital outlay of GSI was enhanced during the X Plan period and the
funds were utilized for procurement of sophisticated geophysical survey
equipment,

state-of-the-art

laboratory

equipment

and

survey

instruments. The IT initiatives in the Department were undertaken with
procurement of PCs and development of IT infrastructure including Local
Area Network (LAN) and Wide Area Network (WAN) culminating into
development of GSI NET Portal.
9.2

MODERNIZATION IN GSI – CONCEPT AND APPLICATION


Modernization should pervade all the structural and operational parts of the
organisation.

The

High

Powered

Committee

(HPC)

has

made

its

recommendations towards revamping and revitalisation the GSI’s working
including the human resources. Thus, in the HPC report along with change in
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organisational structure, hierarchy and work modules in various streams,
inductment and career progression and support systems, modernisation of
instruments/ equipment under various plans has also been elaborated.


The present Committee on Modernization did not go into the administrative
aspect of the organisation, which has been dealt with by the High Powered
Committee (HPC) on the functioning of GSI covering all its domains .The
HPC has also worked out programmatic targets for next three-four Plan
periods under various activities covered under Mission-I to IV. This
Committee has, therefore, mainly gone into the aspect of modernization of
the laboratories in GSI, which are basically involved in analyses and various
determination of mineralogical, physical, chemical and other parameters of
the natural substances as well as modernization of the instruments used or
required for measurements of vaious physical properties of the earth itself in
the field.



In GSI, the equipment or instruments are required for (i) Field surveys
/studies (ii) Ground, marine and aerial Geophysical Surveys (iii) Drilling (iv)
Laboratory Studies/ Analyses including petro-mineralogical studies, chemical
analyses and geophysical studies, and (v) Communication and Information
Technology (both hardwares and softwares).



As stated above, GSI laboratories are distributed all over the country and the
instruments in these laboratories are procured keeping in mind the
specialized activity in the respective Regions. GSI has to implement a
networked system by which different samples of a project analyzed in the
laboratories of the specializing region is made available to the nodal region
for integration and interpretation. The ultimate aim is that Laboratory reports
should be context-based interpretation prepared in consultation with the State
Units or Divisions concerned. Simultaneously, a concept of ‘ExtraNet’ should
be initiated to link GSI’s laboratories with laboratories of Geoscientific
institutions within the country to optimally utilize the expensive and
sophisticated equipment and trained manpower within GSI and the
participating institutions.
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It is proposed that all existing laboratories at Regions, State Units and those
belonging to erstwhile Coal, AMSE and Marine Wings are brought under the
ambit of Regions, in which they are located for day to day management,
provisioning of logistics including manpower and finance. The planning,
programming and monitoring of progress of activities of Laboratories will be
done by the Mission-IV [and its Divisions]. The laboratory work is broadly of
two types a) Service Item and b) R&D items. The planning and programming
for in-service items for different Regions should be done in consultation with
in-charge of respective Mission –IV, Head of the Region concerned and R&D
items will be the exclusive domain of Mission-IV. However, as stated above,
the endeavor is to make Laboratories self reliant catering to Regional and
State Unit requirements but with wide area networking for better coordination
and optimum utilization of machine and man. Replacement and/or Up
gradation of existing instruments in Geological Laboratories of CHQ and
other labs is provided in Annexure-I. Requirement of Instrumentation of
Regional and State Unit labs is provided in Annexure-II.



Each Region should, in accordance with programmatic requirement, create
facility, if already not developed, for Coal and Marine studies. The Regional
laboratories for Marine should be located in shore based existing offices
carrying out marine surveys and also such facilities may be opened up at
Gandhinagar, Pune/Mumbai and Chennai with controls as mentioned above.



The proposal for modernization with array of modern equipment as enlisted
in the rest of this Report require examination and identification from mainly
two counts, viz, location of installation of equipment and availability of skilled
users and appropriate training to handle instrument(s).



The Central facility of Geological, Geophysical and Chemical laboratories
located at CHQ, Kolkata needs to be developed as Centre of Excellence with
satellite centers at Faridabad and Bangalore. This central facility may be
referred to as ‘Integrated R&D Centre for Geosciences’ .This central facility
will be managed and controlled for all purposes [like programming, planning,
execution, administration and finance] by Mission-IV and its Divisions. This
facility should have independent budget allocated by CHQ under appropriate
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Plan Scheme and all items taken in Project mode. The existing facilities in
CHQ Labs at Kolkata and PPOD laboratory at Bangalore should be part of
this central facility. An indicative list of requirement for the ‘Integrated R&D
Centre for Geosciences’ is provided in Annexure-III and similarly this
central facility should have advanced centre for Geosismological studies [see
section-13.3.4.b].

10.

Mission wise Strategy and Technology Infusion requirements:

10 .1

Mission-I: BASELINE GEOSCIENCE DATA COLLECTION

10.1.1 SPECIALISED THEMATIC MAPPING (on 1:25,000 scale)
Mapping is a process of continuous revision and updation of the National Geoscientific Database in the light of evolving concepts. Systematic Geological Mapping
(on scale 1: 50,000) of 98.25% of the country has yielded first level information on
geology and mineral resources, alongside it has also generated a large number of
geological questions involving stratigraphy, tectonic set-up, crustal evolution,
metallogeny, etc. To address these

issues Specialized Thematic Mapping was

initiated during VIII Plan in key sectors with a total target of 2,40,000 sq. km out of
which an area of 1,25,508.5 sq km has already been covered up to X Plan Period.
The database generated through Specialized Thematic Mapping has multifaceted
applications, which are:
•

updation and refinement of National Geoscientific Database,

•

prognostication of natural resources,

•

environment analyses,

•

natural hazard recognition, risk management,

•

Land use management, evaluation of major civil engineering projects, etc.

10.1.2 Strategies
•

High resolution mapping with application of emerging global concepts backed
by precision laboratory studies.

•

Emphasis on coverage of areas
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 with a geological milieu favorable for gold and noble metals (granite-green
stone belts, volcano-sedimentary belts, etc.),
 prone to natural hazard (earthquake, landslide, etc.) [Cenozoic-Mesozoic
fold thrust belt],
 with fundamental geological issues, for understanding the kinematics and
dynamics of terrain evolution in the global perspective.
•

Completion of mapping (on scale 1:25,000) of the target area in 10 years, i.e.
end of XII Plan (2017).

10.1.3. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.1
Five Year

Technology Infusion

Plan
XI PLAN

Outcome
Coverage
(sq.km.)

Field Laptop, Mapping GPS unit, SHRIMP, Internet,

35000

GSI Portal, Digital toposheets, mobile mapping vans
XII PLAN

80000

with portable generator

Additional instrument for field based Geological Studies is shown in Annexure-IV.
10.2. INTEGRATED THEMATIC MAPPING:
10.2.1 The Geoscientific database, so far generated through Systematic Geological
Mapping and Specialized Thematic Mapping requires incorporation of site-specific
additional parameters, enhancement in quality and density of existing parameters and
systematization of the data element / data subsets in accordance with the emerging
global concepts. The scale of the study will be fixed as per site-specific requirement of
data density. The study will involve integration of geological, geomorphological,
geophysical, geochemical and geochronological data backed up by shallow / deep
subsurface and high-precision measurement data.
10.2.2. Strategies
• Surface mapping with multidisciplinary inputs.
• Area specific selective drilling (up to 300 m) to decipher shallow-subsurface
geology, particularly for identification of concealed active faults, physico18 /158
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mechanical characteristics of loose/unconsolidated litho-package, delineating
water saturation level, etc.
• In areas with geological issues – surface mapping backed with a few deep
stratigraphic drilling.
• Digital overlay of multidisciplinary data package for 3D modeling to locate
concealed/deep seated ore bodies.
• Customized data package to fulfill end user demands.
• Initiation at the XIII Plan, following completion of STM in XII Plan
• Completion of target area (2, 25,000 sq km) in 15 years i.e. end of XV Plan
(2032).
10.2.3. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.2
Five Year
Plan
XIII PLAN

Technology Infusion
i) Ground Penetration radars, shallow drills, deep drills,

Outcome
Coverage
(sq km)
75000

Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometer and Electron
XIV PLAN

Probe Micro Analyzer (XII Plan)

75000

ii) Micro gravimeter – 2
XV PLAN

iii) Multichannel Seismic – 4 (XIII Plan)

75000

10.3. GEOCHEMICAL MAPPING
10.3.1 Geochemical Mapping serves as an aid to mineral exploration, soil fertility
assessment, human and animal health; establishing valid environmental baseline
database and understanding the geochemistry of the environ.
Systematic geochemical mapping throughout India could only be properly launched
during X Plan period. Out of the total mappable area of 3.146 million sq km of the
country, the prioritized target area has been narrowed down to 13, 30,000 sq km after
excluding Deccan Trap covered terrain and inaccessible Extra-Peninsular Region. Up
to the end of X Plan, 1, 13,174 sq km has already been covered. The remaining area
(12, 17,000 sq km) is planned to be covered by XV Plan. However, this timeframe can
be reduced by involving State Govt. agencies in the programme.
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10.3.2 Strategies
•

Development of scientific manpower with domain expertise, through in-house and
outsourced training, coupled with escalated deployment in the NGCM items.

•

Scaling up of chemical analytical capability by augmenting high precision analytical
instruments

•

Coverage of some extra-peninsular area, using helicopter as means of
accessibility, in the later Plan periods.

10.3.3. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.3
Five Year
Plan
XI PLAN
XII PLAN
XIII PLAN
XIV PLAN
XV PLAN

Technology Infusion

XI Plan: 2
ICPMS (new-n); 3 AAS (new); 3 XRF
(replacement-r)
XII Plan: 2 state of art ICPMS (r); 6 DMA(r); 2 XRF ( r );
10 AAS (r )
XIII Plan: 4 state of art ICPMS (r); 6 DMA(r); 4 XRF ( r); 10
AAS (r )

Outcome
Coverage in sq
km (nos. of
toposheet)
1,80,000 (250)
2,60,000 (360)
2,60,000 (360)
2,60,000 (360)
2,57,000 (357)

Appendix-II provides information on the existing instrumentation in various Chemical
labs and their distribution is shown in Appendix-IIA. The indicative list of equipment
required for Chemical laboratories for next four Plan periods is provided in Annexure:
V to VIII.
10.4. GEOPHYSICAL MAPPING
10.4.1 Geophysical maps enhance precision level of subsurface interpretation.
Systematic Geophysical Mapping on scale 1:50,000 has been planned with an
average station density of one station for 2.5 sq km over the entire shield area, IndoGangetic Plains, the Eastern and Western Ghat areas including coastal plains and
other covered areas. Inaccessible areas of Extra-Peninsular region are expected to be
covered by Heliborne Survey. Out of the total targeted area of 12, 39,683 sq km,
around 70,183.3 sq km has already been systematically covered upto X Plan. The
remaining area of 11, 69,500 sq km will be covered by XV Plan Period.
This mapping programme consists of properly designated gravity and magnetic
surveys with selective deep resistivity and soundings. In addition, deciphering
geological structures and delineating target areas for mineral exploration, the
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database generated will immensely help in postulating 3D basin architecture, zonation
of hazard areas and understanding the geological processes related to basin
formation.
10.4.2. Strategies
The strategies adopted for undertaking the Geophysical Mapping programme follow
the contours of that of the NGCM programme for obtaining complementary gravity and
magnetic data in NGCM covered areas.
•

Development of scientific manpower with domain expertise, through in-house and
outsourced training, coupled with phased escalation in deployment.

•

Priority target identified in recognized mineral provinces and NGCM covered areas.

•

Completion of the priority target area by XV Plan (2032).

10.4.3 Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.4
Five Year Plan

XI PLAN

Technology Infusion
High precision

Outcome
Coverage (sq
km)
84,000

Gravimeter
XII PLAN

2,20,000

- 18 (XII Plan)

XIII PLAN

3,15,,000

- 18 (XIII PLAN)

XIV PLAN

Total Field Magnetometer

3,15,000

XV PLAN

- 8 (XII Plan)

2,35,500

- 12 (XIII Plan

The existing Status of Geophysical Instruments for Ground Surveys is indicated in
Appendix-III and the requirement for Ground Geophysical Surveys is indicated in
Annexure-IX and for Geophysical Labs is provided in Annexure-X.

10.5. AIRBORNE SURVEY
10.5.1 About two-thirds of our country lies under Quaternary, Recent sediment and
Deccan Trap cover. For preliminary and fast resource appraisal of these areas
airborne geophysical survey is the most optimized survey tool. It enables rapid
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scanning of large tracts of diverse terrain, particularly covered and inaccessible areas,
thereby prognosticating favorable locales for concealed natural resources including
mineral and oil deposits.
 The airborne geophysical facilities are used for collecting information to interpret
subsurface geology required for the refinement of geological maps, to delineate
conductive zones, which may indicate presence of mineralized zone, groundwater
aquifer, etc. This is followed by extensive ground survey to select the target areas
for further exploration. It minimizes the risks for investment in mineral exploration
and is an important value addition. Another recent use of airborne survey has been
found in conducting aeromagnetic survey in the gap area over parts of continental
shelf between shoreline and 14 m isobaths and between 32 and 50 m isobaths,
which could not be covered by Marine Survey due to operational constraints.
 The present practices of pursuing high altitude survey (>150m) by Twin Otter
Airborne Survey System (TOASS) (which is otherwise ideally suited for low altitude
drape type of surveys tailored for detailed mineral exploration) resulted from certain
operational constraints. Accordingly, a paradigm shift is envisaged in strategy for
future airborne surveys. A state-of-the-art Heliborne ‘Time Domain’ EM along with
other sensors is being planned to be procured for low altitude high resolution
survey. Further, to build up national capabilities in the very important domain of a
large area, fixed altitude surveys, projected for next couple of decades, a “New
Fixed Wing Multisensor Survey System” is planned to put in operation by the XII
Plan.
10.5.2. Strategies
•

Low-altitude (<150m), high-resolution Time Domain Electro Magnetic, magnetic,
gravity and radiometric Heliborne aero- geophysical surveys including extrapeninsular area.

•

Constitution of National Task Force involving GSI, AMD, and NRSA (GSI being
the nodal agency) for data sharing as well as close collaboration for multi-sensor
survey.

•

Acquisition of multi-sensor aero-geophysical data through TOASS and new fixed
wing aircraft.

•

Ground follow up of anomaly zones.
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•

Modeling of aero-geophysical anomalies, using advanced data processing
systems, for delineation of target blocks.

10.5.3 Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.5
Five Year
Plan

XI PLAN

XII PLAN

Outcome
Coverage in sq km

Technology Infusion
1.Heliborne survey system with 4 sensors – 1 (XI Plan)

76,000 (TOASS)
1,500 (HSS)

2.New fixed wing Multisensor survey System – 1

(XII

Plan)

76,000 (TOASS)
2,500 sq.km (HSS)
1,50,000

XIII PLAN

3. Up gradation of the TOASS, if feasible (XII Plan)

(Multisensor)
2,500 (HSS)

XIV PLAN
XV PLAN

4. Hyper spectral – 4 (XII Plan)

As above

5. Continuous up gradation of hardware and software in

As above

Geophysical Mapping Centre

10.5.4 One new Aircraft is proposed exclusively for aeromagnetic survey:
•

Aeromagnetic survey is a type of geophysical survey carried out using a
magnetometer abroad an aircraft or helicopter that allows much larger areas of the
Earth’s surface to be covered quickly for regional reconnaissance. The aircraft
typically flies in a grid-like pattern with height and line spacing determining the
resolution of the data (and cost of the survey per unit area).

•

Aeromagnetic surveys are flows with a wide variety of terrain clearances, sampling
rates, and line spacing. The results are generally presented as contour maps or
topography images, implying that the survey grid defines the continuous magnetic
field sufficiently well to justify interpolation.

•

Magnetometers towed by an airplane or helicopter can measure the intensity of the
Earth’s magnetic field.

The differences between actual measurements and

theoretical values indicate anomalies in the magnetic field, which in turn represent
changes in rock type or in thickness of rock units.
•

The aeromagnetic map shows the spatial distribution and relative abundance of
magnetic minerals (most commonly the iron oxide mineral magnetite) in the upper
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levels of the crust. Because different rock types differ in their content of magnetic
minerals, the magnetic map allows a visualization of the geological structure of the
upper crust in the surface, particularly the spatial geometry of bodies of rock and
the presence of faults and folds.

This is particularly useful where bedrock is

obscured by cover rocks, surface sand, soil or water.

Aeromagnetic data is

presented as contour plots, but nowadays it is more commonly expressed as
colored and shaded computer generated pseudo-topography images.

The

apparent hills, ridges and valleys are referred to as aeromagnetic anomalies.
Mathematical modeling is carried out to infer the shape, depth and properties of the
rock bodies responsible for the anomalies.
•

The choice of flying height itself depends upon the purpose of the survey.
Regional aeromagnetic surveys might be conducted at a height of 500 or 1000 m
with appropriate flight line spacing. Broad geological and structural features would
be defined and local feature suppressed.

•

High resolution local surveys might be flown at 150 m or even lower height,
defining geological features with scales down to hundreds of meters. Closer
definition could most easily be achieved with ground surveys for which the relations
between line spacing and sensor height are equally valid.

•

Aeromagnetic surveys are widely used to aid in the production of geological maps
and are also commonly used during mineral exploration. Some mineral deposits
are associated with an increase in the abundance of magnetic minerals, and
occasionally the sought after commodity may itself be magnetic (e.g. iron ore
deposits), but often the elucidation of the subsurface structure of the upper crust is
the most valuable contribution o the aeromagnetic data.
 Geophysical exploration is one of the important alternatives available for
search of concealed and deeper level mineralization. Geophysical surveys
are extended to cover all the three domains; air, water and ground to
explore the priority areas for concept based thematic studies including
augmentation of mineral prognostication in the rapidly changing mineral
sector. The newly constituted Remote Sensing and Aerial Survey Division
(RSAS) of Geological Survey of India [GSI] is mainly engaged in activities of
erstwhile AMSE Wing and Photogeology & Remote Sensing Divisions. The
major activities of the division include airborne geophysical surveys for
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acquisition of magnetic and gamma ray spectrometric data processing and
interpretation of the data to identify the aerogeophysical anomalies and
preparation of the aerogeophysical maps. The interpreted aerogeophysical
data is further integrated with remote sensing data on GSI platform and
thereby target areas are identified. The integrated data with identified and
prioritized blocks are taken up for ground follow up/evaluation by geological,
geochemical and ground geophysical surveys and finally, exploration by
drilling of potential target areas.
 There are large data gaps all over India for completion of aeromagnetic map
of India.

Large tracks are yet to be covered including the Deccan trap

covered region in Central India which covers area of about 5,00,000 sq.km.
Also Indo Gangetic alluvium covered area in north, parts of Rajasthan and
major parts of NE Region of the country as well as offshore areas including
coverage over vast areas of EEZ are yet to be covered by aeromagnetic
surveys.
 The total area of India including off-shore & EEZ i.e. 55,92,733 sq.km. may
require 1865 field working days provided 10 sorties/day are carried out by
employing 5 fixed wing survey aircrafts like TOASS and 2 sorties/day area
planned i.e. about 12 years with about 150 days fair weather working days
per year.
 Prioritizing the area to be covered by high resolution survey needs to be
taken in consultation with all the stakeholder agencies and organizations.
10.6. MARINE SURVEY
10.6.1. In tandem with worldwide Geological Survey activities and in pursuance of its
Chartered functions, the Geological Survey of India has engaged itself in intense sea
bed survey and offshore mineral and energy resource exploration during the last four
decades. India has a 7500 km long shore line with a wide continental shelf. The
extended continental shelf is about 1.07 million sq km and the Exclusive Economic
Zone (EEZ), including Territorial Water (TW) is around 2.02 million sq km, making a
total of 3.09 million sq km of offshore area which is nearly equal to the total land area
of the country. The reconnaissance mapping of the sea bed in EEZ has already been
completed and the sea bed mapping of TW is planned to be covered by XIII Plan.
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The commissioning of new deep sea vessel (as replacement to the existing one) and
geotechnical research vessel with state of art equipment during the XII Plan period,
will impart a new thrust on faster completion of the envisaged target in respect of high
resolution mapping of sea bed in near shore and offshore areas, search for marine
mineral and energy resources, studies related to natural hazards like tsunami and
storm surge coastal erosion, monitoring of Andaman Island (Barren) Volcano, and
sponsored geotechnical investigations. These new inductions, along with replacement
coastal vessels in XIII Plan, will also augment the R&D capabilities in fields like real
time monitoring of IRS-P4 data generated by SAC, Ahmedabad, knowledge based
data on sustainable land use policy in coastal tracts, impact of changes in ocean
circulation on climate change, tectonic set up of the ocean basin etc. Exploration for
off-shore mineral and energy resources (gas hydrates, tidal energy and Ocean
Thermal Energy Conversion), will be planned in collaboration with MoES to avoid
overlap and enable faster coverage.
10.6.2. Strategies
•

Exploration of off-shore mineral resources in collaboration with MoES and other
agencies

•

Geochemical scan of Gas Hydrates & Hydrocarbons in collaboration with MoES
agencies

•

Theme based R&D studies including OTEC as non-conventional energy
resource

•

Initiation of high resolution (10 x 5 km grid) sea bed mapping from XII Plan
within EEZ and beyond (additional)

•

Territorial Water Seabed mapping (5x2 km grid) will be completed by XIII Plan
(2022)

•

Geotechnical coastal studies
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10.6.3. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.6
Five Year
Plan

Outcome
Coverage in sq km

Technology Infusion

XI PLAN

New Replacement Deep sea Vessel
to be inducted in the beginning of
XII Plan

XII PLAN

XIII PLAN

XIV PLAN

Geotechnical Research Vessel by
the beginning of XII Plan
Two Replacement Coastal Vessels
to be Inducted during the XII th Plan
Up gradation with state of the art
instruments onboard of various
instruments

XV PLAN

R&D in deep sea -150,000
TW - 8500
Mineral Exploration
EEZ and Beyond – 20,000 TW – 5000
Geotech – 1000Env study – 500
Closer grid (10x 5 km) mapping & geophysical
profiling- 48,000 (analogous to STM in land )
TW – 8,500
Mineral Exploration EEZ and Beyond – 48,000 ,
TW – 5,000
Geotech – 9,000Env study – 1000
As Above
Closer grid (10x5 km)
mapping & geophysical profiling- 48,000
(analogous to STM in land )
TW –
8,500
Mineral Exploration
EEZ and Beyond – 48,000
TW – 5,000
Geotech – 9,000 Environmental study – 1000
Closer grid (10x5 km)
mapping & geophysical profiling- 48,000
(analogous to STM in land )
TW –
8,500
Mineral Exploration
EEZ and Beyond – 48,000
TW – 5,000
Geotech – 9,000 Env. study – 1000

For the existing laboratories in shore based offices of Marine Division under Mission-I
the proposed list of equipments for modernization is provided in Annexure-XI.
10.6.4

The

procurement

of

Deep

Sea

Vessel

is

already

in

progress.

The replacement of existing Coastal launches is very essential in view of the future
work plan envisaged as follows:
•

Systematic mapping of very near shore, (Back Bay, lagoon and inland fluvial and
backwater channel systems) shallow water surveys for focusing on detailed
bathymetry, sub-bottom profiling, scanning, sediment sampling, study of current
patterns and tidal variations, sediment movement/budgeting and submerged
morphology of the rivers and lakes.
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•

Site specific studies mainly for development/augmentation/rejuvenation of inland
waterways; slope stability analysis with regard to coastal slides and slumps;
periodic surveys for monitoring erosion/accretion to identify hazard prone coastal
sectors to suggest remedial/preventive measures.

•

Feasibility studies for fishing harbours; preliminary assessment surveys in bays,
backwaters and lakes identified by the tourism sector for pleasure sailing craft,
house boats and tourist yachts.

•

For carrying out siltation studies in ports and harbours, for monitoring the changing
patterns of navigational channels and inner areas of ports and harbours and for
dredging related surveys and port maintenance surveys.

•

For mineral exploration studies intended to delineate, evaluate and prepare
working models for exploitation of placer resources, carbonate sands, construction
sand and even marine and lacustrine clays.

•

High-resolution surveys/R&D studies of coastal areas for understanding coastal
processes and related hydrodynamics leading to the coastal development and
management; for detailed near -shore and inland surveys to locate submerged
historical and archeological sites.

•

Strategic studies for laying industrial pipelines for chemicals and LNG/Petroleum
gas supply pipe lines from offshore gas/oil terminals.

11. Mission-II: NATURAL RESOURCE ASSESSMENT
11.1 NATURAL RESOURCE ASSESSMENT –NON ENERGY: One of the Charter of
functions and responsibilities of the GSI is mineral search and exploration, both
on–and off–shore. This activity comprises multidisciplinary surface and subsurface probes, through well-defined stages (P-I, P-II, E-I and E-II) within the
realm of Regional Preliminary Exploration (prospecting followed by exploration).
The accredited function of GSI in this field comprises search and prospecting
for all minerals, except oil and gas and atomic minerals, leading to resource
evaluation up to “Probable” category / 334, 333 and 332(partly) under UNFC.
•

The need for pursuing exploration efforts on regional scale with modern
concepts

and

tools

for

possible

breakthrough,

mainly

in

locating

concealed/deep seated mineral deposits and deficient and non-existent
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commodities remains priority for any plan in future. It is also necessary to divert
attention to low grade ores in order to convert yester-year’s waste into
tomorrow’s ore with the help of technological innovations. GSI needs to
intensify activities of mineral search using modern techniques and equipments
to prepare assets required for augmented mineral production.
•

The roadmap for mineral resource survey for coming 25 years may be
summarized as follows.


Geologically prognosticated (concept-based) favorable area identified so far
- 5.71 Lakh sq.km.



Area so far Covered - 3.0 Lakh sq.km.



Out of Remaining area 2.75 Lakh sq km prospecting / regional scanning
exploration for diamond would be concentrated on 2.0 Lakh sq km



Prospecting / exploration for all minerals except diamond would be
prioritized in phases over the total area (75,000 sq km)



Potential area delineated through GCM/GPM/STM to be taken up for
prospecting / exploration



International collaboration especially in the realm of Diamond, PGE &
Strategic Mineral would be sought for.



Priority XI & XII Plan- Gold, Base metal, Diamond, PGE



Priority XIII, XIV & XV Plan- Strategic & Industrial Minerals in addition to
above
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11.1.1

Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.7

Five
year
plan
XI
plan

XII
plan

XIII

XIV

XV

Activity

Technology infusion

Preliminary prospecting(P-I&P-II stage)
in identified mineral belt followed by
regional exploration(E-I,E-II stages ) in
potential blocks for resource estimation
in the following minerals:
Base metal-Dariba-Bethumni belt,
Jahazpur belt, Pur-Banera belt, South
Delhi fold belt, North Delhi fold belt in
Rajasthan and Betul belt in Madhya
Pradesh. Gold- Schist belts in
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil
Nadu and Aravalli fold belt in
Rajasthan, Singhbhum fold belt in
Jharkhand and granulite terrain in
Kerala. Diamond potential pipesWajrakarur in Andhra Pradesh and
Bastar craton in Chhattisgarh. PGEMafic- ultramafic in Archean schist
belts and Proterozoic Mobile belt and
Ophiolite belt. Iron ore; hematite and
magnetite both in cratonic area and
southern granulite terrain. Phosphorite
and apatite in the state of Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan and West Bengal.
Intensification of exploration for
basemetal, gold, diamond and PGE in
above areas. Low grade hematite and
magnetite in potential geological
domain. Fertiliser minerals and
minerals can be used as flux in steel
industry would get priority.
Intensification of exploration for
basemetal, gold, diamond and PGE
along with strategic and Industrial
minerals. International collaboration
especially in the realm of diamond, PGE
& Strategic minerals.
Intensification of exploration for
basemetal, gold, diamond, PGE,
strategic and Industrial minerals.
International collaboration especially in
the realm of diamond, PGE & Strategic
minerals.
Intensification of exploration for base
metal, gold, diamond, PGE, strategic
and Industrial minerals. International
collaboration especially in the realm of
diamond, PGE & Strategic minerals.

1. Strengthening of the state of the
art
equipment
in
chemical
laboratories like ICP-MS, higher
version of AAS, ICP-AES etc. to
match world standard in precision
and
also
facilitate
logical
conclusion of mineral exploration
within scheduled time.
2. Modernisation and augmentation
of
equipment
for
ground
geophysical survey- Gamma ray
spectrometry, Multi-frequency EM
profiling, Transient EM sounding
and profiling system, Microgravimeter, Sub-audio magnetic
etc.
3.High end petrological instrument
for diamond, strategic and PGE
exploration.
4. State of the art drilling machine
(Reverse circulation, hydraulic
etc.)
5.Replacement and augmentation
of the equipments mentioned in (1)
to (4) above in XIV plan

Out come
(Coverage in sq.km.)
Diamond- 20,000 and
other minerals-8000

Diamond- 30,000 and
Other minerals-13,000

Diamond- 50,000 and
Other minerals-18,000

Diamond- 50,000 and
Other minerals-18,000

Diamond- 50,000 and
Other minerals-18,000
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11.2. NATURAL RESOURCE ASSESSMENT –ENERGY
To locate new energy mineral resources:
11.2.1 Mineral Exploration (Coal and lignite)
• Appraisal of the solid fossil resource base of the potential areas through
regional exploration
• To locate power grade coal at shallow (quarriable) depth (within 300m) in
coalfields of M.P. and Chhattishgarh
• Augmentation of coal resource in deeper parts (even up to 1200m) in
Orissa, Chhattishgarh, W.B., Jharkhand, A.P. and M.P.
• Outsourcing of chemical analysis of coal & lignite to CMFRI (major part),
SCCL, NLC (for lignite)
• Additional lignite resource in NW Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu, Gujarat,
Andhra Pradesh and Kerala
• Evaluation of CBM potentiality in selected Greenfield areas of coal and
lignite basins with limited outsourcing to CMFRI (only for Adsorption
Isotherm) till XI Plan
11.2.2 Strategy:
Coal and Lignite Exploration: Annual coal production during 2006-07
stands at 430 million tonne. The Expert Committee on Integrated Energy
Policy has pegged coal requirement at 657 million tonne from 2011-12
rising to 1541 million tonne in 2026-27.
In view of the accelerated demand from energy sector, top priority has
been accorded by the PMO. As a follow up, directive has been issued by
MoM and MoC to cover the balance potential coal bearing area (up to a
depth of 900m) by regional exploration within 5 to 6 years in order to
augment the resource base.
Accordingly under the aegis of GSI, time bound action plan in various
domains has been drawn in consultation with CMPDI, SCCL, MECL to
cover the balance area of 2791 sq km leaving aside the area earmarked
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for CBM exploration. Out of 2791 sq km, GSI envisages to cover an area
of 1133 sq km during XI plan period.
Thrust of regional exploration for coal will be focused to locate
•

Shallow level resource with quarriable potentiality

•

Power grade coal at shallow depth

•

Additional resource of semi coking coal

•

Identifying resource in intermediate and deeper level

Planning for lignite bearing area is as follows:
•

Expand exploration coverage in the states of Rajasthan and
Gujarat

•

Systematic evaluation of shallow isolated lignite fields of Kerala;

•

Identification of potential areas in between explored sectors in
Bikaner and Nagaur lignite field of Rajasthan and in Ramnad basin
of Tamil Nadu through geophysical surveys in suitable grid pattern

11.2.3 Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.8
Five Year
Plan

XI PLAN

Technology Infusion

Outcome
Coverage in sq km

1. Multichannel

Coal- 1133

Seismic - 3 (XII Plan)

Lignite- 1053
Coal- 1300

XII PLAN

2. Deep Drilling – 12

(out of CBM blocks and extension blocks

Each[Line Hydraulic] (XII, XII, XV Plan)

of existing coal prospects)
Lignite- 1950

XIII PLAN

3. Digital multi-

Coal- 1500

Parametric Logging

(out of CBM blocks and extension blocks

Equipment – 2 each

of existing coal prospects)

(XII, XIII, XV PLAN)

Lignite- 1250

After evaluation of exploration database of all national and state coal-lignite exploration agencies
future projections for XIV & XV Plan will be made
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11.2.4. Generation of baseline data concomitant with regional exploration is
planned for first level screening of additional resources suitable for Coal Bed
Methane, Underground Coal Gasification and Coal to Oil (liquefaction).
Database regarding coal geology to be generated through CBM exploration in
various blocks will be critically analyzed for mounting future regional exploration
programme judiciously from XII plan period. Ongoing compilation of accrued
database generated through exploration for decades will facilitate demarcating
potential areas containing deeper (>900m) level resource that will be regionally
explored beyond XII plan period.
11.3 Coal Bed Methane: A comprehensive work programme has been drawn by
GSI during XI Plan onwards for generation of baseline CBM data mainly in
Greenfield coal basins of thick low rank coal and in lignite fields during the course
of regional/promotional exploration for coal/lignite.

11.3.1 Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.9

Five Year
Plan

XI PLAN
XII PLAN
XIII PLAN
XIV PLAN
XV PLAN

Technology Infusion

1. Advanced Research polarising microscope
-1 (XI Plan)

Outcome
Coverage
( no. of
boreholes)

20
30

2. Adsorption isotherm

30

- 1 (XII Plan)

30

3. SEM-EDX -1 (XIII Plan)

30
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11.4 Underground Coal Gasification: Delineation of suitable coal and lignite
resource with requisite chemical and physical attributes for application of UCG is
envisaged from XI pan onwards.
11.5 Coal to Oil: Identifying coal property appropriate for coal liquefaction in
Mand Raigarh Coalfield, through generation of array of data regarding proximate
analysis, ash fusion temp, petrographic make up etc. is envisaged in the future
plan period subject to suitable technology infusion and availability of human
resource.

11.5.1 Technology Infusion & Outcome

Table No.10
Five Year
Plan

XI PLAN

Technology Infusion

1. Ash Fusion Determinator

XII PLAN

- 1 (XI Plan)

XIII PLAN

2. Ash Content Analyser

XIV PLAN
XV PLAN

Outcome

1. Delineation of suitable coal property in
Mand-Raigarh coalfields sponsored by
National Agency for coal to oil conversion

- 1 (XII Plan)
2. Delineation of suitable locales in different

3. Bomb Calorimeter
-1 (XII Plan)

coalfields of West Bengal, Chhattishgarh,

4. State of Art Deep Drilling Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh &
machine (> 1200 m): XII Plan Jharkhand for UCG (600-1200 m) at deeper
(2no.); XIII Plan (2 no.)

level and Coal to Oil (Shallow <300m to
intermediate 300-600m)
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12. Mission III – GEOINFORMATICS
12.1. Scope of Modernization: The greatest challenge of the modern day global
scenario is to create a harmony between 1) enhancing the capacity to compete in
international economy and 2) conserving social cohesion and solidarity within the
framework of a free and fair society. Information technology (IT) helps to a great
extent in achieving this goal. Today if any organization wishes to excel in whatever
domain it belongs to, it must gear up to manage information. Equating modernization
with information management is not just a nitwit’s oversimplification. Modern thinkers
state that we are living in the age of information, passing from the age of agriculture and
age of industry. Thus, organizations get competitive advantage and stand to benefit from
a well-designed Information Technology framework endowed with a well-applied
information policy.
 The age of information has its own charter of demands. These demands come in the
form of:
1. Service rendering paradigm: information delivery needs to be through channels
that modern technology offers and people use. Apart from desktops and laptops,
information need to be delivered through hand-held mobile devices for which
rendering technology is different
2. Speed: information delivery has to be very rapid
3. Information dissemination technology: Ever-changing technology means
quick adaptation by an organization. This involves upgradation of human
resources. Modern technology will not help an organization if people with modern
mindset do not handle it.
4.

Business demand: Government organization need to respond quickly to
stakeholders; be it the investors or the public.

 Leveraging Information Technology as a tool for Modernization in GSI must take
care of the above challenges and GSI should strategize implementation roadmap
realistically factoring in all the constraints that exist today or may crop up in
future.
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12.2. Background on GSI initiatives in Geoinformatics:
The first visible effort of GSI in the field of management of spatial data came to light in
mid-1980s with the formulation of the Project Vasundhara in collaboration with Indian
Space Research Organization (ISRO). The next major initiative in GSI for management
of its vast resource of geoscientific data was once again undertaken in collaboration with
BRGM, France in the form of development of ‘Geoscientific database’ during IX Plan
period. This was followed up by two successor projects, Project Geoinformatics and
Project Digital Archive, which were initiated during the IX Plan period and concentrated
on conversion of analog data to digital format. In the beginning of X Plan GSI visualized
the need to implement a Information Infrastructure Project comprising Intranet and
Enterprise Portal. The Portal was designed as a single gateway to GSI resources with
an Internet interface for the public to access information and an Intranet application
geared to serve organizational needs i.e. back-office transactions through a series of
Management Information Systems (MIS).
12.3. Current status – GSI Information Infrastructure:
12.3.1. GSI Intranet: Local area networks (LAN) have now been implemented at all
offices of GSI for sharing of data between different nodes within the LAN and connecting
to WAN for accessing intranet applications of GSI Portal. Wide area networking
employing Multi-Protocol Label Switching – Virtual Private Network (MPLS-VPN)
technology, connecting 36 GSI offices at different geographic locations has been
implemented. Installation of Video-Conferencing infrastructure has been completed in
CHQ, all RHQ, TI, DGCO and MoM. IP Telephony has been implemented in all the
offices of GSI.
12.3.2. GSI Enterprise Portal: The GSI Portal applications can be broadly subdivided
into the following categories:
A. Applications available over the Internet (accessible through the GSI Portal Web
page)
a. Information of Field season programs of different regions integrated with
Unpublished Reports and HRMS
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b. Metadata bases pertaining to Unpublished Reports, Maps and Publications and
DIDs
c. Download of Actual Unpublished Reports
d. 1:2 million map service. It facilitates a commodity based query on a 2 million
scale map integrated with Unpublished Reports
e. A search map interface enabling queries to all product metadata bases.
f.

A complete news and findings section delivering important current news items
and findings with an archive for older news items

g. What’s new section listing current additions in the Portal
h. A section on Tours and Leave details of Officers
i.

Spotlight section highlighting important events

j.

Complete section on GSI Training Institute

k. Pages detailing Region wise documents such as Budget and Expenditure, RCA,
Minutes of meetings, etc
l.

An interactive application providing direct response from Ministry of Mines

m. Feedback section on various issues pertaining to the Portal and other issues in
GSI
n. Employee search with facility to download executive records
o. A complete section on Landslide Hazards
p. Discussion forum on various geoscientific issues
q. Static web pages providing information on organizational structure, gamut of
activities, profile, products, services and training programs. Information on office
locations, contact details of regional heads, information on employee details
r.

Infotainment sections like Photo gallery, Geotourism, Repositories, Indian
Geology and Case studies.

s. An exclusive download zone for downloading of various documents
t.

A small section on tender related issue, vendor registration

u. Information related to RTI Act.
v. Link to CPGRAMS
w. Sections on IGCP, CGPB, Library, Useful Links, policies and guidelines, etc.
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B. Applications available over the Intranet (accessible through the Employee
Homepage)
•

Enterprise GIS - The web GIS application can be accessed through portal, while
data migration utility (Load and Update utility) and customized Metadata Editor
can be accessed from ArcGIS ArcInfo clients. Web browser displays the map
using ArcIMS and ArcSDE service and shows the corresponding attribute data
from Geoscientific database

•

Laboratory Management System – Functionality includes Receive and allocate
Sample, Record Analytical Data, Generate Test Reports, Maintain Master Data
(Instruments, Analysis method, Sample type etc)

•

GSI Mail for communication

•

Geoscientific database - Map 1:50,000, Exploration, Geochemical Investigation,
Drilling, Coal, Geophysical Investigation, Photogeology and Remote Sensing,
environmental Geology, Natural Hazard (landslide, earthquake and flood), Rock
Sample analysis (Petrology, Palaeontology and Geotechnical properties of rock)

•

Portal administration and content management sections

•

Payroll module for generation of pay bills

•

Human Resource Management module – deals with inventory of employees,
transfer and posting, deputation, promotion, performance appraisal, personal
details.

•

Claims - meant for administrative processing of all financial claims pertaining to
GSI employees, including the loans and advances

•

Finance - meant for (head-wise) estimation of expenditure and subsequent
allocation of the same to distributed Region/Wing offices for carrying out the
projects/activities planned by the Department.

•

Field Season Programme Management Information system – formulation and
approval of Field Season Programme, achievement details, cost of projects,
generation of reports for monitoring

•

Parliamentary Question Information System - This system would handle all the
questions raised in the Parliament pertinent to GSI and store the answers to
those questions. It is intended that at any point of time the questions and
answers can be accessed using a search criteria.
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12.4. Future Perspective
12.4.1. With advent of Information Technology tools, GSI has geared up itself to
embrace the technology for betterment of the organization. Modernization in GSI, as of
now and in coming future, is intimately interwoven with IT. Utilization of IT can be
extended to every sphere of activity in GSI – be it field work, data analysis, data
dissemination, use of MIS tools for planning and monitoring scientific and administrative
matters or ushering in e-governance with its benefit of instilling transparency,
accountability and modern work culture.
12.4.2. During ongoing XI Plan period, GSI has installed its organizational IT
infrastructure capable of transferring data, voice and video to all of its offices. Also, a
Web-portal has been implemented keeping in view of disseminating its data to its
employees as well as public. Also, e-office applications in the form of online workflow
based Transactional Applications, both scientific and administrative, have been
integrated with the portal.
12.4.3. For coming three plan periods, GSI envisages to further its drive for
modernization. On broader perspective, the vision of GSI is to Integrate and utilize of
Information Technology at all levels of activities of the organization.
12.5. The broad activity domains of Information Management into which GSI will focus
during Plan periods XII, XIII and XIV are as follows:
•

IT Infrastructure
o

Core IT activity of System development, integration and management

o

Managing Hardware and Network resources

o

Repositories of information – existing legacy data and new information
gathered through current projects and research

•

National Geospatial datasets
o

Integration and analysis – Development of geospatial applications, spatial
data decision support systems, development and adoption of
quality control

o

Strategic planning and overall information policy direction

o

Multi-criteria analysis
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Product Management

•

o

Accessibility

and

dissemination

–

user

management,

publishing,

interoperability, outreach strategies, mass communication, Intellectual
Property Rights (IPR) related issues, security
o

Content creation and processing for web

Mobile applications

•

o

Digital data capture for NGCM / GPM mapping and other field activities and
subsequent analysis leading to end products

o

WAP enabling of GSI Enterprise Portal

e-governance & e-library

•

12.6

Plan wise development:

12.6.1. XI Plan Period (2007-2012): Expenditure requirement for the remaining period
of XI Plan period – 2010-12
Table No.11
Sl.

Item

Details

Cost (in crores)

No.
1.

GSI

Portal

and

related

Bandwidth Enhancement

1.20

Net-linked Computers (1000+)

3.00

infrastructure

Upgrade of Servers for Kolkata Data
centre (to be used as development and
staging environment after Co-location

2.50

to NIC data centre)
Additional RAM for Servers

0.22

ArcGIS Client AMC all over GSI

0.50

Upgrade of ArcIMS-ArcSDE to ArcGIS
Server (2 licenses)
2.

Geophysics

Standardization,

upgrade

Analysis Software

consolidation - 18 licenses of Geosoft

and

required for CGD in connection with
Geophysical Data Repository and Data
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Analysis
3.

National

Upgrade of 11 licenses of ERDAS and

Geomorphological

procurement of 3 licenses of ENV

Mapping

software
Cost of Nine Servers

TOTAL

0.40

0.30
12.97

12.6.3. XII Plan Period (2012-2017)
12.6.3.1. INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE:
• The backbone of IT has to be robust, fault tolerant and a well-performing asset
capable of delivering quality, accessibility, and sharing of information within the broad
community. Much technological advancement will occur in networking, Internet
architecture, wireless communication, and mobile applications. These and other
emerging technologies like GRID and SOA will be critical in improving GSI enterprise
architecture and it will be essential that the GSI information infrastructure keep pace
and incorporate these technical changes to meet customer requirements.
• Because of the global nature of the science, the national and international
communities must work together for the development and management of
geoinformation. Therefore, in the long run GSI has to take leadership to develop a
coordinated National Geoscience Information Network to access and integrate state
survey and GSI information resources (data bases, maps, publications, methods,
applications, and services).
• In future GSI also has to deliver geospatial data using interoperable Web Map
Services through its Portal. All web feature service schema must be compliant with
OGC standards.
Table No.12
Information Infrastructure - XII Plan Period
Target
•

Infrastructure augmentation for better performance and wider coverage

•

Participation in Geoscience Network

•

Greater information dissemination to the common public

Strategy :
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•

Partnership with NIC for Infrastructure augmentation and Management– NIC
is extending IT facilities to Govt. Organizations.

The following jobs will be

outsourced to NIC ;
1. Bandwidth enhancement and migrating GSI-Net to NIC-Net backbone
2. Co-Locating GSI Data Centre to NIC and Outsourcing the facility
management to NIC
•

Geoscience Network - GSI Intranet extended to an infrastructure for sharing
resources and expertise between GSI and other geoscientific agencies (IBM,
MECL, State agencies, etc) and public – pilot projects with 2-3 agencies

•

Extension of network to all Field Training Centre (FTC)

•

GSI Enterprise PORTAL – Hardware resources of Portal servers that are more
than 6 years old, are to be upgraded – existing Data Centre at 15 Kyd Steet,
Kolkata to be used as Development and Staging Environment.

•

Procurement of Desktop / workstation, extending IP Phone and Videoconferencing facilities to other centres of GSI

•

E-Security implementation and auditing

Justification :
•

At present GSI does not have any IT Cadre. NIC being the nodal agency for Govt
of India regarding development of IT, their expertise and infrastructure can be
utilised.

•

Geoscience Network – Data sharing among stakeholders is the new paradigm
for growth and avoiding duplicacy of work. GSI needs to build an infrastructure for
sharing resources and expertise between GSI and other geoscientific agencies
(IBM, MECL, State agencies, etc) and public. This can be initiated with pilot
projects with 2-3 agencies

•

GSI Enterprise PORTAL – Portal services has become critical to GSI; these
services needs to be continually enhanced, modified and tested before deploying
in the production environment.

Technology and Equipments:
•

Procurement of Servers, IP Phones, Video-conferencing equipments; networking
equipments

•

Procurement and Installation of robust Document Management System (Hardware
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and software)
•

Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) compatible Web services integrated with
Digital data delivery

•

Audio & Video streaming; multimedia technologies

Manpower:
•

50 Engineering stream / Geoscientists

(STS+JAG), 50 Computer engineers

(either through recruitment of IT cadre or outsourced)
•

Third party system Integrator for development and integration of new services and
application modules for Portal and extending the network infrastructure.

Estimated COST (in crores)
•

Computers and Peripherals – 12

•

Servers – 4

•

Bandwidth – 10

•

AMC of H/W & S/W – 5

•

Maintenance of Portal including Data Centre Facility Management – 10

•

Enhancement of LAN – 5

•

Upgradation / replacement of Network equipments at Data Centre and DR – 10

TOTAL : 56 crores
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Current GSI Intranet
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Proposed GSI Intranet (increased bandwidth) including FTCs
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12.6.3.2. NATIONAL GEOSPATIAL DATASETS
Consolidating Geoscience Knowledge is a priority area. The thrust area is to build
national geospatial datasets to address the current and future national issues. Project
Geoinformatics is the primary vehicle to arrive at this destination. Under the aegis of this
project, outputs and products of all current GSI programmes and the legacy data
holdings have to be digitized, and standardized as necessary to ensure interoperability.
The initial goal is to build a centralized repository of all GSI information holdings which
will be accessible to one and all through GSI Portal. Simultaneously effort should be
given to deliver the data compatible to Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) web map
services standards.
Advances in computer hardware and geologic modeling and visualization software also
provide the opportunity to construct 3-D databases and geologic maps that retain all the
information in a 2D traditional geologic map while explicitly and quantitatively extending
this information throughout the subsurface. As the premier geoscientific agency of India,
GSI also deals with large volumes of multidisciplinary data sets. It has now become
necessary to utilize, analyze, integrate and disseminate this data using advanced set of
tools.
Table No.13
National Geospatial Datasets - XII Plan Period
Target :
•

Seamless Geological map of entire country at 1:50K available through Portal with
visualization, drilldown and data extraction facilities;

•

Graphic and attribute data population of all other domains through Portal,

•

Standardization of Map symbology, nomenclature etc.

•

Client based multi-criteria analysis using sophisticated tools capable of handling
3D data

Strategy :
•

Development of OGC compatible Web-GIS services in collaboration with NIC
coupled with all core business processes

•

Enterprise GIS, Geoinformatics (All domains, especially environmental and
natural hazards),

•

Conversion of all large scale geological maps (pertaining to investigation
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projects) to standardized GIS format; attribute data entry in geoscientific
database and validated spatial file upload in spatial data warehouse.
•

Edge matching for all tile-based spatial layers

•

Collation and compilation of data generated through NGCM and GPM projects in
a RDBMS environment – integration with GSI Portal through FSPMIS and
Laboratory Management System (LMS)

•

Multi-criteria analysis, spatial statistics, etc

•

Standardization of symbology, nomenclature, attribute values, semantics for
other domains

•

Graphic and attribute data entry for current field season projects through Portal,

Justification :
•

The job of preparing and publishing seamless sharable 1:50K geological map of
India including multi-thematic layers along with attribute information will provide
the authentic geological information to stakeholders

•

NGCM / GPM data serving the purpose of national geochemical / Geophysical
dataset will be available to many organizations

•

To address the many complicated problems posed by the earth system,
integrative and innovative approaches involving the subsurface and variation with
time are necessary.

Technology and Equipment:
•

GIS, RDBMS, CAD, DMS, visualization tools, service oriented architecture
(SOA); OGC standards, GML, GeoSciML,

•

Digital Cartography (automatic generalization and classification algorithms)

•

3D GIS and visualization tools

Manpower:
•

300 Geoscientists, 20 Computer engineers(either through recruitment of IT cadre
or outsourced), 75 Data entry operators

Estimated Cost (in crores):
•

AMC for existing GIS and RDBMS software and procurement of New licenses - 2

•

New licenses for integrated Analysis tools - 3

•

Application development and system integration – 10

Total – 15 crores
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12.6.3.3. PRODUCT MANAGEMENT:
GSI’s products consist of conventional hard copy maps, reports and publications
– all in analogue form. The stage is now set for GSI to respond to customer
request through electronic means, portal, web feature services, customized printon demand, online systems to simplify and speed up delivery. GSI has to
produce datasets in specialized forms to support geoscientific research, such as
raw data as well as in a form which is understandable by non-geoscientists.
Coupled with digital data access and delivery comes the issue of licensing of
digital data and copyright issues which has to be resolved. GSI has already
converted most of its unpublished reports in digital form (some of these reports
are available for download through the Portal as per dissemination policy) and
currently is engaged in various efforts to digitalize other legacy data holdings.
Table No.14
Product Management - XII Plan Period
Target :
•

New Digital data products and dissemination through GSI Portal

•

Archival and metadata for all products,

•

GIS database for selected compilations (geomorphology, geochronology,
tectonics etc)

Strategy :
•

Generation of new product series from national spatial datasets (e.g. geological
maps at scale 1 :50000) – digital format (raster)

•

Revision of old product series such as geological quadrangle maps, district
resource maps etc

•

E-book conversion of GSI Publications

•

Archival of historical maps and publications

•

Conversion of old paper map series to digital (high-resolution raster) format

•

Metadata generation for all product series

•

Content creation and processing for web

•

Dissemination, publishing, mass communication, IPR related issues and security
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Justification :
•

GSI products need to be archived and delivered using new digital and webenabled data delivery techniques

•

To keep pace with new technology adopted by different users

Technology and equipment:
•

Document Management System, Spatial data base, Digital cartographie, GIS
based map compilation and composition

•

Desktop publishing

•

Analogue to digital conversion through outsourcing.

Manpower:
•

125 Geoscientists (for content management in different offices of GSI), 10
Computer Scientists, 50 Data entry operators

Estimated Cost (in crores):
•

Soft copy (e-book, digital map, etc) conversion - 2

•

Integration with DMS - 1

•

Digital data products – 3

Total – 6 crores

12.6.3.4. MOBILE APPLICATIONS:
Mobile GIS for field mapping especially for Geological, Geo-chemical and Geophysical
Mapping and Mineral exploration. Officers can enter the raw data collected at the field
directly in to the ‘Field Diary’ module of FSPMIS available through GSI Portal over the
Internet. The data / sample entered will be further processed / analyzed offline at office /
laboratory and the analysis results will be available to geoscientists through the LMS
transactional application. Final results in the form of map and reports will be available to
the public through GSI Portal in the form of map services and metadata and downloads.
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Table No.15
Mobile Applications - XII Plan Period
Target :
•

Initiation of workflow driven Digital data collection, storage, analysis and
distribution – integration of core business processes

Strategy :
•

WAP enabling of Portal applications

•

Field data collection especially in NGCM, GPM projects needs to be automated
and synchronised with FSPMIS

•

Deployment of best-practice digital workflow from field data collection to end
product.

Justification :
•

Ease of operation, minimizing lead time for data capture

Technology:
•

Handheld mapping tools (GPS, Mobile GIS, Data Card, etc) Internet, WAP,
Digital camera

Manpower:
•

All field going officers and staff and officers associated with National Geospatial
datasets activity

•

Officers posted at laboratories

•

Officers in planning and monitoring divisions

Cost :
•

Mobile Mapping equipments – 5

•

WAP enabling of the GSI Portal – 3

Total – 8 crores

12.6.3.5. e-GOVERNANCE, AND e-LIBRARY
In pursuance of the national e-governance plan GSI has to gradually adopt means to
transact through electronic media. With the information infrastructure in place, new
modules like vigilance administration, Right to Information Act, Grievance etc can be
integrated with the portal through outsourcing. Priority will be given to e-commerce
modules like e-procurement in the current plan period.
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e-Library: Implementation of e-library in GSI is envisaged to extend the following
services and needs development of a full blown application covering the following
arenas:
1. Online access to Journals: GSI subscribes to different scientific journals which are
also available online. By undertaking necessary formalities with the publishers, these
journals can also be made accessible by any employee of GSI online on 24x7 basis.
This will help GSI employees to access and download the latest issues of journals
without any delay through his / her desktop without physically visiting the library.
2. Offline access and archiving of Journals: Back issues of journals can be archived
and kept ready for consultation by the employees. If archiving is done at GSI,
employees can access the journals using its intranet without connecting to Internet.
This will eventually reduce the cost and enhance the performance in terms of
accessing library resources.
Table No.16
E-governance & E-library - XII Plan Period
Target :
•

Office automation

•

Better administration and transparency

•

Availability of earth science journals over WAN by scientific officers of GSI

Strategy :
•

Adoption of transactional applications for regular office use

•

Fine tuning of all back-office transactional applications

•

Development of New modules -

Vigilance administration, RTI, grievance, e-

library
Justification :
•

Step towards paperless office

•

Improved access to geoscientific literature
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Technology and equipment:
•

J2EE, RDBMS, JAVA, XML, etc

•

E-library software

Manpower:
•

All employees of GSI

•

Third party system integrators

Cost :
•

Application development and system integration - 2

•

E- library implementation (software + hardware + online subscription) – 3

Total – 5 crores

12.6.3.6. Summary of Cost and Manpower – XII Plan
Table No.17
ACTIVITY

COST (in MANPOWER*
crores)

Information Infrastructure

56

50 Engineers / Geoscientists; 50 computer
engineers

National

Geospatial 15

Datasets
Product Management

300 Geoscientists; 20 computer engineers;
75 Data entry operators

6

125 Geoscientists; 10 computer engineers;
50 Data entry operators

Mobile Applications

8

All GSI employees

E-governance & E-library

5

All GSI employees

Total

90

475

Geoscientists;

80

computer

engineers; 125 Data entry operators

*Manpower requirement will largely remain the same for the next two plan periods i.e. XIII and XIV plans.
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12.6.3.7. Deployment of Manpower: Current Status
Table No.18
Geodata
Office

(Including

Map

Publication

10

6

7

RHQ, Lucknow

6

2

3

Op. UP, Lucknow

1

-

-

2

2

-

2

1

-

1

1

-

RHQ, Kolkata

14

9

9

Op. WB & Andaman, Kolkata

3

-

-

Op. Bihar, Patna

2

2

-

Op. Orissa, Bhubaneswar

3

3

-

Op. Jharkhand, Ranchi

4

1

-

RHQ, Nagpur & Op. MH (E)

4

2

4

Op. MPCG, Bhopal

1

-

-

Op. MPCG, Jabalpur

-

1

-

Op. MPCG, Raipur

2

-

-

Op. MH(W), Pune

1

-

-

RHQ & Op. Rajasthan, Jaipur

7

2

4

Op. Gujarat, Gandhinagar

1

1

-

RHQ, Shillong

3

-

3

Assam Division, Guwahati

-

2

-

Geoinformatics)
Central Headquarters, Kolkata
Northern Region

Op.

Punjab,

Haryana

&

Himachal

&

Himachal

Pradesh, Faridabad
Op.

Punjab,

Haryana

Pradesh, Chandigarh
Op. Jammu & Kashmir, Jammu
Eastern Region

Central Region

Western Region

North Eastern Region
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Geodata
Office

(Including

Map

Publication

Geoinformatics)
Southern Region
RHQ, Hyderabad

6

6

4

Op. AP, Hyderabad

2

3

-

Op. Karnataka & Goa, Bangalore

5

3

-

8

3

1

88

50

35

Op. Tamilnadu - Kerala & Puducherry,
Chennai, Thiruvanantapuram
Total

12.6.3.8. Deployment of Manpower: Projection for XII Plan Period
Table No.19
Information
Office

Infrastructure
Engg. /

Comp.

Geoscientist

Engg.

CHQ*

20

20

SR

5

ER

National Geospatial Dataset
Comp.

Data Entry

Engg.

Operator

24

8

5

5

60

2

5

5

52

NR

6

6

CR

5

WR

Product Management
Comp.

Data Entry

Engg.

Operator

20

4

5

12

20

1

9

2

12

20

1

9

64

2

14

20

1

9

5

40

2

10

15

1

6

4

4

30

2

10

15

1

6

NER

5

5

30

2

12

15

1

6

Total

50

50

300

20

75

125

10

50

Geoscientist

Geoscientist

* Includes Primary, DR site as well as Advanced Spatial Data System, Delhi
 Considering the projected increase in deployment of manpower all over GSI and new
facility of Advanced Spatial data System at DGCO, New Delhi and adequate office
space along with proper office infrastructure will be required.
 For the Advanced Spatial data System Unit at New Delhi, two rooms of 3m X 3m
size each are immediately required to accommodate supervising and other officers
and also for hosting the NSDI node.
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12.6.3.9. Training needs:
Table No.20
Activity
Domain

Role

Composition

System
Administration
Network
Administration
Portal
Information
Administration
Infrastructure
Content
Management

GS#, CS%

System Adm

GS, CS

Networking

GS, CS

Database
Web
technology

GS

Application
development

CS, GS

Spatial
database
development

GS

Map
GS
compilation
Text
and
graphic
data DeO*
entry
National
Geospatial
Datasets

Application
development

CS, GS

3D
GIS
GS, CS
specialist
Image analyst GS
3D
multicriteria
analysis
CS, GS
Application
development

Product
Management

Mobile

Digital
CS, GS
products
delivery
New product
GS
development
Dissemination GS
Field

Training
needs

data GS
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Venue of
training
NIC, private
(OEM)
&

NIC, private
(OEM)

To be mostly outsourced –
under
supervision
of
geoscientists and computer
Scientists
GSITI/
private
/
GIS, RDBMS,
Foreign
RS
(ITC,
Netherlands)
Digital
map
In house
compilation
Digital
data
GSITI
automation
To be mostly outsourced –
under
supervision
of
geoscientists and computer
Scientists
Foreign
3D
GIS,
geological
RDBMS
surveys
PGRS,
(BGS-UK,
Expert system
BRGMdevelopment,
France,
Multicriteria
USGS-USA,
data analysis,
ITCVRML
Netherlands)
Database and
Foreign
Web
technology,
(ITC,
Netherlands)
Cartography
and
/ Private
visualization
GPS-GIS
GSITI,
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Activity
Domain

Applications

Role

Composition

collection
Raw
data
compilation
GS
and
integration
Application
CS, GS
Integration

Training
needs

integration

Venue of
training

Private
(OEM)

End
–user
GSITI
training
To be mostly outsourced –
E-governance Application
under
supervision
of
CS, GS
& E- library
development
geoscientists and computer
Scientists
End
–user
Data entry
DeO
GSITI
training
# - Geoscientists, % - Computer Scientists * - Data entry Operator
E-transaction

CS, GS

The training needs for the next two plan periods must commensurate with the
advancements and consequent adoption of technology in GSI as per the activity wise
details for the XIII and XIV Plan Period as given below:
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12.6.4. XIII Plan Period (2017-2022)
Table No.21
12.6.4.1 Information Infrastructure - XIII Plan Period
Target
•

Same as XII plan

Strategy :
•

Geoscience Network – Establishment of country-wide network encompassing
all geoscientific agencies, academic institutions and user agencies; exploring
avenues for global networking

•

GSI Enterprise PORTAL – Gateway to integrated applications providing multithematic, multi-agency 3D / 4D spatial data; spatial data extraction and delivery
through Web services; Discussion forum, public response regarding natural
hazards using web services based on real-time GIS

•

Constantly upgrading resources (HW/SW) to combat obsolescence and to adopt
new technology

Justification :
•

Participation in the Govt. Of India initiative of Development of a robust
information dissemination system (spatial / Non-spatial, Multi-agency, MultiTheme)

Technology and Equipments:
•

Same as XII plan

Manpower:
•

50 Engineers /Geoscientists, 50 Computer engineers,

•

Third party system Integrator for development and integration of new services
and application modules for Portal and extending the network infrastructure.

Estimated Cost:
•

Considering 15% enhancement from XII Plan; Rs. 64 crores
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Table No.22
12.6.4.2

National Geospatial Datasets - XIII Plan Period

Target :
•

Seamless multi-thematic spatial data layers for the entire country at 1:50K
available through Portal with drilldown and data extraction facilities;

•

Semantic homogeneity and interoperability within spatial data of different
agencies

•

Institutional capacity development in 3D analysis

Strategy :
•

Completion of legacy data entry for all domains in to the geoscientific database
and spatial data warehouse

•

Delivery of multi-thematic data and 3D data through OGC compatible web
services

•

Graphic and attribute data entry for current field season projects through Portal

•

National and international correlation of standards (collaboration with NNRMS,
NRDMS, SOI, foreign geological surveys etc)

Justification :
•

After making 1:50 K Geological maps of India sharable, the next step would be to
add seamless thematic spatial data. This would result from multi-faceted activity
of GSI apart from preparation of Geological map of the country

•

Participation of India in world forum of geological correlation programmes for
standardization activities

Technology and Equipment:
•

3D GIS, 3D spatial database, 3D visualization tools, service oriented architecture
(SOA); OGC standards, GML, GeoSciML,

•

Web Cartography (user-controlled map display, query and visualization)

Manpower:
•

As in XII plan

Cost : Considering 15% enhancement from XII Plan; 17 crores
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Table No.23
12.6.4.3.

Product Management - XIII Plan Period

Target :
•

Standardized product development

•

Updated Seismotectonic Atlas, Earthquake Compilation, etc

•

Regional geology guides, multimedia products in DVD / Blue-ray Disk (BRD)

Strategy :
•

Introduction of newer product series from scale independent seamless datasets
as per customer demand

•

Dissemination using user controlled map service

•

Collaboration with other geoscientific agencies (NNRMS, NRDMS, SOI, etc) to
develop and utilise new markets and opportunities – pilot project

Justification :
•

Demand / Need based delivery of products to stakeholders / customers

•

Utilization of business opportunities

Technology:
•

As available and relevant

Manpower:
•

As in XII plan

Cost :
•

Considering 15% enhancement from XII Plan; 7 crores

Table No.24
12.6.4.4. Mobile Applications - XIII Plan Period
Target :
•

Accessibility of GSI Portal applications through any mobile device anywhere

Strategy :
•

Consultation of existing information available through GSI Portal from the field

•

Direct field data entry – synchronised with FSPMIS and other transactional
applications for all Field season Projects

Justification :
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•

Ease of operation, minimizing lead time for data capture

Technology:
•

As in XII plan

Manpower:
•

As in XII plan

Cost : Considering 15% enhancement from XII Plan; 10 crores
Table No.25
12.6.4.5. E-governance & E-library – XIII Plan Period
Target :
•

Complete office automation

Strategy :
•

Upgradation and critical maintenance of all back-office transactional applications,

•

Addition of new modules as per requirement

•

Adoption of GOI best practices through collaboration with other Government
agencies,

•

Bilingual information dissemination

•

Interfacing with PAO offices

Justification :
•

Step towards paperless office

Technology :
•

As in XI plan

•

Newer technologies as relevant

Manpower :
•

As in XI plan

Cost : Considering 15% enhancement from XII Plan and new application development
geared towards complete overhauling of transactional applications - 20 crores
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12.6.4.6 Summary of Cost and Manpower – XIII Plan
Table No.26
ACTIVITY

COST (in crores)

MANPOWER*

Information Infrastructure

64

Same as Plan XII

National Geospatial Datasets

17

Same as Plan XII

Product Management

7

Same as Plan XII

Mobile Applications

10

Same as Plan XII

E-governance & E-library

20

Same as Plan XII

Total

118

Same as Plan XII

12.6.5. XIV Plan Period (2022-2027)
12.6.5.1
Table No.27
Information Infrastructure - XIV Plan Period
Target
•

Same as XIII plan

Strategy :
•

Augmentation of infrastructure for global scientific collaboration, real time data
input, storage, processing, analysis and delivery

•

Constantly upgrading resources to combat obsolescence and to adopt new
technology

Justification :
•

Same as XII plan

Technology and Equipments:
•

As available and relevant

Manpower:
•

Same as XII plan

•

Third party system Integrator for augmentation of infrastructure.

Estimated Cost :
•

Considering 15% enhancement from XIII Plan; Rs. 75 crores
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12.6.5.2.
Table No.28
National Geospatial Datasets - XIV Plan Period
Target :
•

Globally standardized, interoperable, semantically homogenous multi-thematic
and multi-dimensional geoscientific datasets available to the community for
viewing, exploration, visualization and extraction.

Strategy :
•

Continuous update of geospatial databases, augmentation of data warehouse –
integration of all field data collection processes with scientific and backoffice
applications

Justification :
•

As in XIII plan

Technology and Equipmqnt:
•

As available and relevant

Manpower:
•

As in XII plan

Cost : Considering 15% enhancement from XIII Plan; Rs. 20 crores
12.6.5.3.
Table No.29
Product Management - XIV Plan Period
Target :
•

Whole gamut of authentic geoscientific products and services easily available to
the user community through a secured gateway

Strategy :
•

Provision of series of customizable / flexible products and services as per user
requirement – available through GSI Enterprise Portal

•

Collaboration with other geoscientific agencies to develop and utilise new
markets and opportunities

Justification :
•

Provision of series of customizable / flexible products and services as per user
requirement – available through GSI Enterprise Portal
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•

Collaboration with other geoscientific agencies to develop and utilise new
markets and opportunities

Technology:
•

As available and relevant

Manpower:
•

As in XII plan

Cost : Considering 15% enhancement from XIII Plan; Rs. 8 crores

12.6.5.4.
Table No.30
Mobile Applications - XIV Plan Period
Target :
•

Complete integration of office and field processes using scientific and
transactional applications accessible through mobile devices

Strategy :
•

Field officers consulting and updating the geospatial database online from field

•

Upgradation of relevant transactional modules to incorporate new data models

•

Upgradation of GSI Portal with new map and metadata services (for consultation
from field)

•

E-library (for consultation from field)

Justification :
•

Deployment of best practice digital workflow starting from field data collection to
end product

Technology:
•

As available and relevant

Manpower:
•

As in XII plan

Cost : Considering 15% enhancement from XIII Plan; Rs. 12 crores
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12.6.5.5.
Table No.31
E-governance, E-commerce and E-library – XIV Plan Period
Target :
•

GSI Enterprise Portal – a complete means for e-governance and e-transactions

Strategy :
•

Regular upgradation / addition as per policy / rule changes

Justification:
•

Step towards paperless office

Technology:
•

As available and relevant

Manpower:
•

As in XII plan

Cost : Considering 15% enhancement from XIII Plan; Rs. 23 crores

12.6.5.6. Summary of Cost and Manpower – XIV plan
Table No.32
ACTIVITY

COST (in crores)

MANPOWER*

Information Infrastructure

75

Same as Plan XII

National Geospatial Datasets

20

Same as Plan XII

Product Management

8

Same as Plan XII

Mobile Applications

12

Same as Plan XII

E-governance & E-library

23

Same as Plan XII

Total

138

Same as Plan XII

12.6.6. Summary & Conclusion: Effective information management will be critical

to the future performance of GSI. For any mapping agency, information
management has two fundamental aspects. The first is the ability to assess
the information needs of its stakeholders and to focus its resources on
meeting those needs. The second is to effectively deliver and facilitate the
use of reliable, high-quality data and information. However, developments in
the field of Information Technology are very rapid and may necessitate
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recasting the life-cycle of the hardware and software and application to keep
pace with the technological advances.

13. Mission-IV: FUNDAMENTAL AND MULTIDISCIPLINARY
GEOSCIENCE & SPECIAL STUDIES:
 Geological Survey of India has the mandate to foster and promote the
understanding of geological knowledge to reduce risk to life and property from
geological hazards and addressing societal issues to enhance quality of life.
GSI carries out ‘special investigations’ to deal with all societal issues of earthsciences. To tackle the emerging challenges of geotechnical/ developmental
issues and hazards GSI considers taking up all such activities under a single
basket of ‘Fundamental and Multidisciplinary Geoscience’ using augmented
capacity. Fundamental and Multidisciplinary Geoscience encompasses
delivering goods in the five broad fields of i) engineering geology
(geotechnical investigations), ii) landslide hazard studies, iii) earthquake
related studies, iv) climate change and related studies, v) environmental
geology. Each broad domain has multi-faceted activities. GSI will become
indispensable in long/short term national developmental plans that require
multi-disciplinary earth science database.
13.1.

ENGINEERING GEOLOGY / GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATIONS

13.1.1 Strategy:
•

GSI is poised to take up sponsored multi-purpose (Hydel, Nuclear, etc.) and
communication projects like Railways/ Road / Tunnel / River Linking projects /Mine
subsidence

•

Identifying Strategic Oil Reserves / Sink for Waste Disposal as per need of the
investigating agencies

•

Foreign collaboration for project-based training and advanced technical know-how
particularly in rock mechanics.
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13.1.2 Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.33
Five Year

Outcome

Technology Infusion

Plan

Coverage

Load Meter – 6 (XII Plan)
XI PLAN

Goodman Jack – 6

300 items

(XII Plan)
Hydro fracture Test – 6 (XII Plan)
XII PLAN

600 items

UCS test – 6 (XII Plan)
Digital particle size
analyzer – 6 (XII Plan)

XIII PLAN

600 items

Multi-channel seismic unit –3 (XII Plan)
Resistivity and Borehole SONAR (XII plan)

In XIV & XV Plan, human and technological resources along with coverage will be
same as XIII Plan

13.2. LANDSLIDE HAZARD STUDIES
13.
13.2.1 Landslide is one of the natural hazards that affect at least 15% land area of
our country exceeding 0.49 million km2. Different types of landslides occur
frequently in the Himalayas and North Eastern states as well as in Western
Ghats and Nilgiris Systematic landslide hazard zonation on macro-scale
(1:50000/25000),

meso-scale

(1:10000/5000)

and

site

specific

studies

(1:1000/2000) for the entire Himalayan belt is under progress.
13.2.2 Strategy
Three fold hazard zonation of landslide prone areas to delineate zones according
to degree of susceptibility to landslides.
•

A Disaster Management Support (DMS) control room for landslide hazard
information management has been set up in New Delhi office of GSI with
direct link to NDMA, MHA and Disaster Management Cells of State
Governments affected by landslide hazards.
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•

Foreign collaborations with GSC, NRCAN in Real Time Monitoring of
landslides for development of early warning system.

•

With a view to upgrading professional capabilities collaboration with ITC,
Netherlands has already been affected.

13.2.3. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.34
Five Year

Technology

Outcome

Plan

Infusion

Coverage

i)Digital Tilt meter
XI PLAN

XII PLAN

LHZ

- 6 (XII Plan)

(Macro/

Meso

scale)

6000LKm/

20sites

ii) Digital piezo-

Site specific: 20 sites

meter – 6 (XII Plan)

LHZ (Macro/ Meso scale) 12000 LKm/

iii) Borehole

50sites

Extensometer-

8

(XII Site specific: 50 sites

Plan)
XIII PLAN

iv) GPR – 6 (XII Plan)

As above

v) Creep meter – 8 (XII
Plan)

In XIV & XVth Plan human and technological resources along with coverage will be
same as XIII Plan

13.3. EARTHQUAKE AND RELATED STUDIES
13.3.1. About 59% of India’s land area is vulnerable to moderate or severe
seismic hazard with unpredictable recurrence interval.

In seismically active

regions, any decision-making for urban or regional planning should be based on
probable characteristics of earthquakes expected in future.

Seismic Hazard

Assessment (SHA) is a predictive science where attempts are made to forecast
the size and effects of earthquakes in a particular site in years to come through
seismic microzonation and active fault studies. Microzonation is subdivision
of a region/ urban centers into smaller microzones that are expected to have
relatively similar response to various earthquake related effects. Active fault
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studies (source area of earthquakes) vis-à-vis geodynamic studies will be
supported by DGPS data recorded in campaign mode.

13.3.2. With a view to precisely locating and measuring earthquakes, density of
permanent seismic observatories throughout the country is to be increased.
Apart from existing broadband observatory at Jabalpur and Nagpur, a few more
stations will be established by GSI for observatory operations. These new
stations will be set up where GSI has its own establishment, like, Agartala,
Itanagar, Lucknow, Gandhinagar and Ranchi/ Kuju in phases . Thus, the major
assignments in earthquake related studies will be as follows:
 Active Fault Mapping including seismotectonic assessment of some interplate and
intraplate faults
 Macro-seismic (Post-earthquake damage survey for assigning intensity) Survey
 Seismic Hazard Microzonation
 Micro-seismic (aftershock) survey
 GPS Monitoring for crustal movement study. Seismic Observatory

13.3.3. Strategy:

•

Close interaction with other government agencies like Ministry of Earth Science /
India Meteorological Department (IMD) / Earthquake Risk Evaluation Centre (EREC)
etc.

•

Lead role of GSI will continue in the exclusive assignment on active fault mapping
and post-earthquake macro-seismic survey.

•

The microzonation data for a particular urban centre may be integrated from inputs of
EREC (IMD)/NGRI/CBRI/RRL/ STATE GOVT. etc. The cities which are to be taken
for seismic microzonation will be prioritized by the NDMA guidelines.

•

The approach of baseline data generation through drilling (Shallow Subsurface
Geology) will be taken up beforehand for the downstream study of microzonation.
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•

Sharing of data from permanent GPS stations between GSI and Survey of India and
seismic observatory data with IMD to continue as presently practiced.

•

For advanced level hazard and 2D/3D seismic microzonation, foreign expertise need
to be utilized from XII plan onwards

•

In the active fault studies, trenching by mechanical deep excavation is to be
outsourced. Active Fault Mapping will be integrated under the ambit of ITM from XIII
Plan onwards when no separate item of active fault will be taken up except for the
ground deformation studies by DGPS.

•

Foreign collaborative programmes are in the pipeline for ground deformation and
geodynamic studies via DGPS, sediment dating, geomorphology etc. particularly for
the Northeastern India.

•

Macroseismic ground survey of all damaging earthquakes in India will be taken up to
assign earthquake intensity.

•

Temporary installation of seismometers or seismic network will be established as per
the need of micro-earthquake survey any where in India.

•

Regional Seismotectonic appraisal, particularly for Power (Hydel / Nuclear) and
Infrastructure projects will be taken up as per need of the user agencies

13.3.4. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.35
Active Fault Mapping/ Ground Deformation Monitoring by DGPS
Five Year
Plan

Technology Infusion

Outcome
Coverage

Mapping : 4 items
XI
plan
outsource
Monitoring (by DGPS) : 4 items
mechanized excavator for
Mapping : 6 items
trenching
XII PLAN
Monitoring (by DGPS) : 6 items
2. Software for post-processing of
XIII
PLAN
GPS data (XI Plan)
onwards
3. In XII plan additional DGPS Monitoring (by DGPS) : 6 items
(DGPS study
(12), GPR (4)
only)
Active Fault Mapping will be integrated under the ambit of ITM from XIII Plan onwards
XI PLAN

1.

In
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13.3.4. a. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.36
Seismic Hazard and Risk Microzonation

Five Year
Plan
XI PLAN

XII PLAN

Outcome
Coverage

Technology Infusion
PS Logger for direct Shear
wave measurement (XI
Plan)
Estimation of Predominant
Frequency
and
Peak
Amplification (XI Plan)
CPT Truck (XII Plan, 2 no.)

3 Cities (Jammu, Puducherry,
Chennai)
5 Cities (Patna, Jorhat, Kolkata,
Pune, Bangalore)

XIII PLAN
5 cities (as per NDMA guidelines)
From XII Plan onwards Advanced level Seismic Microzonation to be taken up with
foreign expertise
13.3.4.b. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.37
Seismic / Multiparametric Observatories
Outcome
Five Year
Technology
Infusion
Plan
Coverage
XI PLAN

3 Channel Accelerometers with remote
Tranceivers and accessories for strong
motions
Broad Band seismograph (240sec. 50Hz) and accessories
Permanent
Differential GPS stations
V-SAT
network and GNSS receivers
with UNIX workstations along with
accessories. Real Time Data Receiving
and processing center at Kolkata.

Agartala
(Tripura),Itanagar
(Arunachal Pradesh) and
Adampool (East Sikkim).

Balapet
and
Jabalpur
(Madhya Pradesh), Nagpur
(Maharastra)
XII PLAN
Narcondam Island, Barren
Island and Carnic (A&N
Islands), Jammu (Jammu &
Kashmir)
(Initiated from XI Plan and to be added in
1 observatory in each Plan;
phases)
XIII PLAN
Total
3
(Itanagar,
onwards
Gandhinagar, Ranchi/ Kuju)
Temporary seismic network as per need of micro-earthquake survey

For advanced geo-seismological studies a centre as detailed in Annexure-XII is
envisaged as part of the proposed ‘Integrated R&D Centre for Geosciences’.
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13.4. CLIMATE CHANGE AND RELATED STUDIES:

13.4.1. Climate change is a present day burning issue. Although it is difficult to
connect specific weather events to global warming, an increase in global
temperatures may of coarse cause broader changes, including glacial retreat,
Arctic shrinkage, and worldwide sea level rise. GSI has long been associated
with studying different physical parameters of earth system and already acquired
a considerable database in this regard, though however the work components
were carried out in independent capsules. Now that the grave situation of the
planet earth has become a source of major concern, all such work are planned to
be grouped under a broad single basket of climate change and related studies.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) opined "most of the
observed increase in globally averaged temperatures since the mid-twentieth
century is very likely due to the observed increase in anthropogenic (man-made)
greenhouse gas concentrations" via an enhanced greenhouse effect.
13.4.2. The essential inputs to assess climate change and deliverables from GSI
will be in the fields of:

•

Coastal Studies (for geomorphology and bathymetry)

•

Glaciology

•

Desert Geology

•

Palaeo-climate studies

•

Carbon Sequestration

13.4.3. The objective of such studies is to categorize geological realm of climate
changes and to be a responsible partner in saving planet earth. The approach
will be continuous monitoring of different parameters.
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13.5.0 Coastal Studies
India has a total coastline of about 7500 km of the mainland. The exercise of
beach profiling vis-à-vis near-shore bathymetry survey for certain sectors are
being carried out regularly by operational units as well as by Marine Wing of GSI.
The direct measurement of sea levels is the domain of Survey of India (SOI).
However, role of coastal erosion/ accretion vis-à-vis role of sea level fluctuation
due to global warming towards changing sea water lines of the coasts seem to
be a potential area of research.
13.5.1.

Strategy:

High

•

resolution

time-series

satellite

data

and

concomitant

field

measurements.
13.5.2. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.38
Five Year

Technology Infusion

Outcome

Plan
XI PLAN
XII

Coverage
1. Portable Echosounder-6 no.

PLAN 2. Mechanised boat -3 no.

onwards

Beach Profile: 15 Line Km
Beach Profile: 125 Line Km ( 5

3. Digital automated wave gauges LKm x 5 sites x repeat profile

continuous

(from XII Plan)

5yr)

monitoring

Near Shore bathymetry:750 sq
km (30 sq km x 5 sites x 5 yr.)

13.6. Glaciology

13.6.1. Glaciology has immense significance in deciphering degree of climate
changes. Glaciers are the first candidates to have direct impact of climatic
changes/global warming. Glacial balance, flow, secular movement, etc. are to be
regularly and methodically monitored to constrain the microclimatic regimes.
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 Geological Survey of India is actively engaged in the field of glacier regime
studies of selected glaciers in J&K, H.P., U.P., Sikkim and Bhutan Himalaya.
‘. Total number of Glaciers in Indian part of the Himalaya is about 9575. GSI
has taken up monitoring of 35 glaciers from time to time.
13.6.2. Strategy
•

GSI to take up the study with renewed thrust using state of the art technology

•

Periodic monitoring of first order 50 Himalayan glaciers along with 3-4
Antarctic glaciers will be taken up continuously for next 25 years

13.6.3. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.39
Five Year Plan

Technology Infusion

XI PLAN
XII PLAN onwards
(Monitoring of 25
glaciers each year
in a 10 year cycle
out of 50 major first

Outcome
Coverage
2 Glaciers

1. Laser Altimeter
2. Radio Altimeter
3. Microwave Radiometry

25 Glaciers

(All from XII Plan)

order glaciers)

From XIV plan onwards the next set of 25 glaciers will be monitored.

13.7. Desert Geology
13.7.1 About one-third of the earth's landmass is desert or semi-desert.
Desertification is one of the most serious and immediate environmental threats
facing us. It is responsible for a catastrophic loss of agricultural land, loss of
livelihoods and for the destruction of biodiversity. Desert fringes often are a
mosaic of microclimates. Deserts advance erratically, forming patches on their
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borders. Also areas far from natural deserts can degrade quickly to barren soil,
rock, or sand through poor land management.

 Backed by the experience of studying desert geology, GSI is planning to
study extent of desertification, salinity changes, etc. as an outcome of climatic
changes particularly in the fringe areas.
13.7.3. Strategy and Milestones:
•

Repeat Survey of 4000 sq km planned initially around the vulnerable areas.

•

During XI plan 12 geoscientists are to be deployed while 20 of them are
required in XII plan.

13.8. Palaeo-climate Studies
13.8.1. The last decade of the 20th Century was the warmest in the entire global
instrumental temperature record, starting in the mid-19th century. It is only
through the reconstruction of past climate that we can truly evaluate the
magnitude of this warming through time. This will further provide invaluable leads
in predicting future scenarios. From the oceans’ depths to the polar ice caps,
clues to the Earth’s past climates are engraved in geological milieu. Ice cores
preserve tiny bubbles of ancient atmosphere. Coral, tree rings, and cave rocks
record cycles of drought and rainfall.
 Studies will be undertaken with an integrated approach of Quaternary
geology, palaeontology, speleology, Quaternary Chronostratigraphy, etc. in
India as well as ice core studies from Antarctica. Valuable expertise on drilling
for ice cores has been gained by GSI during XXII and XXV Plans Indian
Antarctic Expeditions. GSI has signed an MOU with NCAOR on the
programme of ice core drilling. The outcome of the project will yield data for
short-term palaeoclimatic modeling for the last two centuries and its
implication for the coming decades.
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13.8.2. Strategy and Milestones
•

Multi-pronged studies for palaeo-climate simulation via Quaternary Geological
study, Ice core study, Stable Isotope study, TL/OSL/C14 dating, etc.

•

15 geoscientists will be required in XI plan, while 25 required in XII plan to
take up the task.

13.9. Geological Sequestration of Carbon Dioxide
Sequestration of carbon dioxide in geologic formations is one of the most
effective methods of reducing the impact of global warming. The principal
objective of GSI will be to delineate suitable geological reservoir for storage of
excess atmospheric CO2.
13.9.1 Strategy:
•

Assessment of

geological parameters for evaluation of the potentiality of

carbon storage in the deep seated coal seams and associated sedimentary
rocks of the Gondwana basins of India with particular reference to Rajmahal,
Raniganj and Satpura basins.

•

Initiation of programme in R&D mode from XI Plan onward

•

Collation of data for 3D modeling of the reservoir.

•

Collaboration with National institutes/organizations like NTPC/DST/NGRI/
CIMFR etc. from XI plan onwards
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13.9.2. Technology Infusion & Outcome
Table No.40
Five Year
Plan

Technology

Outcome

Infusion

Coverage
Compilation

XI PLAN

&

Collation

of

existing database with follow up
field studies
State

XII

PLAN

of

art

instruments

subsurface geophysical study

for Field & Lab studies in coalfields
of

Jharkhand,

Andhra

onwards

West

Pradesh,

Bengal,
Madhya

Pradesh with follow up carbon
sequestration

13.10. ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY
13.10.1 Any developmental activity results in human interaction with landscape/
landform governed by geological form-process-material interface. Ignorance of
such geological processes often leads to triggering of irreversible adverse
impacts that may prove to be counterproductive to intended development of the
nation. GSI has the advantage of having huge repository of geo-scientific
information which can be translated into specific thematic maps in a user-friendly
manner. The assignments also involve EIA of urban/ industrial growth centers,,
geo-ecological study in mangrove areas / coastal lowlands, saline water
encroachment in coastal areas, assessment and remedial measures on
elemental contamination and toxicity in groundwater, taken up as public health
hazard studies (Arsenic/ Fluoride toxicity, etc.), domestic/ hospital/ industrial
waste disposal, trace element hazard from fly-ash in coal based thermal power
plants etc. In the burning issue of Nuclear Waste Disposal, GSI is the most
suitable organization to locate favorable geological sinks.
The chief deliverables of GSI will be in the fields of:
•

Regional Environmental Appraisal
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•

Studies on Public Health Hazards

•

Geo-environmental Appraisal of Mining Belts, Urban areas, Tourism Industry,
Coastal Tracts

•

Pollution Specific Studies

•

Fluvial Regime and River Valley Projects, etc.

•

Nuclear waste Disposal –Selection of deep seated geological sites-land/subsea sites.

13.10.2. Strategy and Milestones
•

Developing a dedicated laboratory with biochemical and other specialized
geochemical tests.

Laboratory

back

up

with addition of

five Gas

chromatograph (XI plan-1; XII plan- 4) and six ion Gas chromatograph (for
As3 / As5 analysis; XII plan-6) are means to build up capacity in the technical
know how.
•

Getting

into

strategic

partnership

with

other

reputed

organizations/

laboratories (e.g. IMD, Pune; National Environmental Engineering Research
Institute (NEERI); The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI, etc.) in
providing site specific details for geo-environmental appraisals. Foreign
collaboration and technology in studying groundwater contamination of
Arsenic has already been initiated with Geological Survey Canada (GSC).
13.10.3. CAPACITY BUILDING: 100 items will be taken up in XI plan while 150 items
are expected to be pursued in XII plan with consequent deployment of 49 geoscientists
(in XI Plan) and 62 geoscientists in XII Plan onwards.
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14. Mission- V: TRAINING AND CAPACITY BUILDING
14.1 Training and capacity building
• The task of creating a close-knit geoscientific Community has many
implications.

In the context of the aspiration to develop into World class

institution, there is a clear underlying thought that GSI needs to ensure that
the human resources under its control need to be the best, and that they need
to be continuously be exposed through training and interaction to the latest
technologies and practices. But GSI, in its leadership and partnering role has
also to be able to help in the same way other stakeholders of the sector,
including Central Institutions, State Governments and the Private Sector.
• Accordingly, training as a Mission for GSI means an expansion in policy and
scope, and GSI has to radically enhance its training infrastructure and range
of services to rise to the challenge of the Vision and the Charter.
• The existing infrastructure of Training Institute and five field training centers
will need to be expanded, with comprehensive and modern training facilities,
with lab and computer support, at least at the Regional level. GSI will also
need to plan out the curriculum and ensure development of resource persons
and training material accordingly.

Clearly this will require a management

mechanism that can envision the training needs for the sector as a whole, not
merely one from GSI with the overall objective of sectoral capacity building.
14.2. The modernization plan for Training activities include procurement of
following instruments/equipment [Table-41& 42] to facilitate trainees to have first
hand experience on modern equipment:
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Table No.41
I. PETROLOGY LAB:
Sl.
No

Item

Qty

01
02
03
04
05

Trinocular Microscopes
Digital cameras
GPS instruments
Digital point counters
One automated thin section and thin-cum polish
section preparation machine system
06
Trinocular stereo zoom petrological microscopes
07
Advanced research trinocular polarising petrological
microscope; transmitted and reflected light with digital
camera having image processingsoftware.
08
Oil Immersion objectives for LEICA DMLP Microscope
(Proprietary items)
09
Digital camera with video camera for filming
10
Colour Xerox
11
Trinocular Microscopes
12
Point Counters
13
Isodynamic Separator
14
Pulverizer
15
Lab Accessories (sample cutter 1 big & 1 small, Jaw
crushers, Vacuum Chambers, Driers, Oven etc.,)
16
Digital Electronic Balance (4 digit advanced version )
17
Advanced automatic Thin Section Preparation unit
18
Fluid Inclusion apparatus. (Fourier
Transform IR
spectroscopy
19
Ball mill ( tungsten carbide)
20
Powdering machine with Agate mortars (two bowels)
21
Wilflay table
22
Sieve shaker machine (Complete Set with motor)
23
Micro hardness determination
Apparatus
24
Reflectivity measurement apparatus (Photovoltaic cell)
25
Universal stage
26
RI Liquids of entire range
28
Binocular stereo zoom microscopes
(with photographic facility)
29
Brunton compass.
30
Geological Hammer.
LIBRARY
01
Library books & journals
GEM LAB
1
Raman Spectrophotometer (With spectral library)
2
Gem Identification instruments
PALAEONTOLOGY LAB
1
Fossil Specimens & Reference fossils ( As per
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25 nos.
10
30
10
1

Estimated
cost in
lakhs
250
1.25
8.5
9
95

5

30

1

35

3

6.15

1
1
25 Nos.
25 Nos.
1 No.
1 No.

2
3
250.00
20.00
6.00
9.00
20.00

One set
2 Nos.
1 No.
1 No.

6.00
85.00
150.00

1 No.
2 Nos.
1 Unit
1 Unit
2 Nos.
2 Units
2 Units
sets
10 Nos.

25.00
20.00
6.50
3.50
30.00
80.00
10.00
2.00
40.00

50 Nos.
50 Nos.

5.00
1.00

1 Unit

19.00

1 Unit
1 Unit

150.00
25.00

1 Unit

10.00
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requirements)
Fossil Development Centre
Transmitted phase Microscope with computer for
Palaeontological studies with digital
camera and
computer
4
Advanced
Binocular
reflected
and
Refracted
Microscopes for
Paleontology.
5
Computer dedicated Binocular Stereo Microscope with
Camera
MISCELLANEOUS
1
Development of Museum and out door lab Fossil Park
including Dinosaur Park
2
Colour Xerox
3
UPS-20 kva.
2
3

1 Unit
25 Nos.

20.00
100.00

2 Nos.

50.00

2 Nos.

10.00

One Unit

200.00

1 No.
1 No.

3.00
10.00

LABORATORIES AT DIFFERENT CENTRES (RTIs and FTCs)
1
Advanced automatic Digital Point counter, aided by
2 Nos.
Computer with software and
Digital image analysis
2
Magnetic multi sector/ quadrupole ICPMS with LA
1 Unit
fitting including installation and establishment of lab.
3
SEM EDX
1 Unit
4
XRD with installation cost and establishment of lab
12 Unit
5
DTA with TG
1 No.
6
Cathode Luminescence microscope
50.00
(Total system) for carbonates, diamond) Zircons etc).
7
Transmission Electron Microscope(TEM)
1 Unit
8
Reflected light Microscopes
6 Nos.
9
Instruments for coal analysis (Proximal and ultimate)
1 Unit
10
Mass Spectrometer for stable Isotope studies (O,S,C,
One
Rb, Sr, etc.,)
13
Establishment of Museum and Rock Garden
1 Unit
(Palaeontology lab)
14
Trinocular Stereo-zoom Microscopes (Advanced
2 Unit
version with Image processing facilities)
15
Stereo-zoom Binocular Microscopes
25 Nos.
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Binocular Microscope with high Resolution photo
camera fitted
Digital Measuring equipment
(Anthropometry)
Dentometric Instrument
Lab Accessories (Vacuum pump, Oven,
Dryer,
Centrifuge, Fume)
Generator -100 Kva
XRF with fusion bead machine ,
Chille,UPS etc.
AAS (GM)
Establishment of chemical lab with all accessories.
CLEAN ROOM FACILITY (clean 100)
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50.00

500.00
150.00
100.00
75.00
50.00
100.00
75.00
15.00
200.00
500.00
60.00
100.00

1 Unit

19.00

5 Nos.

5.00

5 No.
1 No.

5.00
19.00

1 Unit
1 Unit

5.00
200.00

2 Nos.
1 Unit
One

40.00
50.00
100.00
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25
26
27

Creation of data bank for rock types
Of Indian stratigraphy & Meteorites
Charts, diagnostic tables, models,
Audio visual systems etc.,
Standby Generator 750-1000 KVA

1 Unit

25.00

Sets

10.00

One

50.00

Table No.42
II. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY [Training Institute]
Sl.
No.

Description of Stores

1

Auto Desk Map Software

2
3

Erdas Imagine & LPS Software
Arc GIS 9.3.1 Software

4

Petrological Software
(Igpet, Minpet ,geosoft etc)

5
6

High end server
Laptops for the trainees at Hyderabad centre.
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Qty.

Estimated
cost in
lakhs
5.00

25
Licenses.
5 Licenses.
10
Licenses
one each

9.00
27.00

1 Nos.
30 nos.

3.00
15.00

5.00
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Appendix-I

List of existing Instruments in the Geological Laboratories of the GSI
Location

Available high-value instrumental facilities
1.

Scope of utilization

Petrology Division (Central Petrological Laboratory)
o

o

Modern state-of-the-art microscopes with digital camera and

Advanced petrographic studies of rocks and minerals,

imaging workstation.

ore microscopy.

Equipments for Fluid Inclusion Studies. (Leica DMPL Research

Fluid Inclusion studies.

Central Geological Laboratories (CGL), Kolkata

Laboratories classed as national faclities

Microscope and Linkam Heating-Freezing Stage)
o

o

2.

Electron Probe Micro Analyser (EPMA).

Cameca SX 100 with

Non-destructive in-situ precise elemental analysis of

BOC Edwards Carbon Coater

a large number of elements in microscopic domain.

Hydrothermal Apparatus System and Super Kanthal Extra Heating

Experimental petrology research studies at 2 kb and

Furnace / Silicon Carbide Furnace

up to 90o.

Mineral Physics Laboratory
o X-Ray Diffractometer: X’Pert Pro, Pananlytical.

Identification and semi-quantitative estimation of
mineral assemblages by X-Ray Powder Diffraction
technique.

o TG-DTA Equipment.
3.

Clay mineralogical studies.

Gem Testing Laboratory:
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List of existing Instruments in the Geological Laboratories of the GSI
Location

Available high-value instrumental facilities
o

Scope of utilization

Set of modern equipments for Gem Testing (Trinocular

Instrumental set up for Gem Testing and certification

Gemmoscope / Immersion Scope, Gem Model M4 Polariscope
with illuminator, Gem Led Refractometer, Prism Spectroscope,
Gem Spectroscope, Table Refractometer etc.)
4.

Geochronology & Isotope Geology Division:
o

VG 54 R Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometer (TIMS).

For isotopic analysis and Radiometric dating by RbSr method.

o

X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer.

For Rb, Sr determinations related to Rb-Sr dating and
elemental analysis of selected dated samples.

o

o

Sector

54-7F

Multicollector

Thermal

Ionisation

Mass

For isotopic analysis and Radiometric dating by Rb-

Spectrometer (Multicollector TIMS).

Sr, Sm-Nd and U/Th-Pb methodologies.

Radiocarbon Dating facility comprising Liquid Scintillation

For Radiocarbon dating of Quaternary sediments.

Counter Spectrometer and Benzene Synthesizer units.
o

Clean Chemistry Laboratory set up for contamination-free

Sample processing for isotopic study.

sample processing.
5.

Palaeontology Divisions I & II

o

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) with Energy Dispersive

Palaeontological, Petrological, biological and mineral

Spectrometer (EDX)

exploratory researches in nanodomain.
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List of existing Instruments in the Geological Laboratories of the GSI
Location

Available high-value instrumental facilities
o

Scope of utilization

A set of sophisticated microscopes (Stereozoom Binocular and

Identification and characterization of microfossils

Trinocular Microscopes with digital camera attachments, polarizing

and fossil parts.

microscopes, apochromatic microcopes, inverted biological microscope
etc.)
Coal

Petrology

&

Palaeontology
Laboratory,

Coal

o

A set of advanced research microscopes with fluorescence, reflectance

Detailed coal petrography and petrography of

and photomicrography attachments with integrated PC, software, printer

sedimentary rocks.

and scanner.

Wing, Kolkata
Project Coastal Geotechnique, EC-I
o

Equipment and set up for determination of liquid limits of cohesive

Determination of liquid limits of cohesive soil.

Marine Wing Laboratories, Kolkata

and non-cohesive soils; Casagrande Apparatus (AIM –040)
motorized with counter IS:9259, AIM-108-1, BS:1377
o

Vane Shear Apparatus S-AIM-108 (Motorised) IS: 2720 (Part

Determination of undrained shear strength for soft

XXX)

and sensitive clays in undisturbed and remolded
condition having strength less than 0.5 kgf/cm2

o

Shrinkage limit device: AIM-021 IS: 2720 and BS: 1377

For determination of shrinkage limit, shrinkage ratio,
volumetric shrinkage and shrinkage ratio.

o

Consolidometer / Oedeometer, fixed ring type (SCN-4, Single

For determination of Compression index (Cc),

Gang) IS: 2720 (Part XV)

Coefficient of consolidation (Cv), Coefficient of
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List of existing Instruments in the Geological Laboratories of the GSI
Location

Available high-value instrumental facilities

Scope of utilization
volume compressibility (mv), Void ratio (e) and
Coefficient of permeability (k) of cohesive sediments

o

Direct Shear Apparatus: AIM-104: IS 2720 (Part XXX)

For determination of both cohesion (c) and phi (angle
of internal friction) at different loads.

o

Torsion Balance Moisture Meter: AIM 013, IS:2720 (Part XXX)

For determination of moisture content of sediments.

Petrology Division
o

Laser Particle-size Analyser

For volumetric size analysis of fine grained
sediments.

o

Analytical Sieve Shaker

For Wet and dry sieving of coarser sediments.

o

Differential Thermal Analyser:

Provides simultaneous measurement of weight
charge (TGA) and differential heat flow (DSC) from
ambient temperature up to 1500o C and is useful in
identifying mineral phases in fine sediments.

o

Advanced Research Microscope:

For petrographic studies

Palaeontology Division:
o

Stereo Zoom Microscope:

For
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List of existing Instruments in the Geological Laboratories of the GSI
Location

Available high-value instrumental facilities
o

State-of-the-art microscopes with digital camera and imaging

Scope of utilization
Advanced photomicrography and imaging.

o

Equipment for Fluid Inclusion Studies; Linkam

Fluid Inclusion studies

o

Electron Probe Micro Analyser with Brucker AXS Energy

Non-destructive in-situ precise elemental analysis of

Dispersive Spectrometer Cameca SX 100

a large number of elements in microscopic domain.

Sequential X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer (X’Unique II,

Major Element analysis on solid samples

o

Phillips Holland)
o

X-Ray Diffractometer.

X-ray Diffraction analysis. Identification of minerals
and their lattice structure.

o

Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer ((GEO 20-20, SerCon)

Stable isotopic ratio determinations (S in sulphides,
C and O in carbonates and D/H in water samples.

Petrology Division:
o

State-of-the-art microscopes with digital camera and imaging

Petrography of rocks and minerals

workstation.
o
NR Faridabad

Faridabad Lab Op: PH & HP

PPOD Lab AMSE Wing Bangalore

workstation.

1

Equipments for Fluid Inclusion Studies.

Fluid inclusion characterization in minerals

EPMA Lab:
o

Electron Probe Micro Analyser. Cameca SX 51

The method is non-destructive and can analyse
precisely elements ranging from Be to U of the
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List of existing Instruments in the Geological Laboratories of the GSI
Location

Available high-value instrumental facilities

Scope of utilization
Periodic Table.

Mineral Physics Laboratory:
o

X-Ray Diffractometer.

Used for X-ray diffraction analysis of minerals.

Luminescence Dating (TL/OSL) Lab:
o

TL/OSL Reader Riso TL/OSL-DA-15 Riso National Lab, Denmark

Used

for

Luminescence

(TL/OSL)

dating

of

Quaternary sediments in the age range 100 to
100,000 years.
Petrology Division:
o

State-of-the-art microscopes with digital camera and imaging

Petrography of rocks and minerals

workstation.
Equipments for Fluid Inclusion Studies.

Fluid inclusion characterization in minerals

EPMA Lab:
o

Electron Probe Micro Analyser (EPMA).

The method is non-destructive and can analyse
precisely elements ranging from Be to U of the

SR Hyderabad

Southern Regional Laboratory

o

Periodic Table.
1

Mineral Physics Laboratory:
o

X-Ray Diffractometer.

Used for X-ray diffraction analysis of minerals.
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List of existing Instruments in the Geological Laboratories of the GSI
Location

Available high-value instrumental facilities
2

Scope of utilization

Palaeontology Laboratory:
o

Equipments for basic palaeontological research.

Identification and characterization of fossils

o

SEM (Carl Zeiss S-430) –EDX(Oxford)

Palaeontological, Petrological, biological and mineral
exploratory researches in nanodomain.

All regional laboratories have basic instrumentation for (i) petrography, (ii) ore microscopy, (iii) paleontological research, (iv)
determination of engineering properties of rocks. Besides following high-value instrumentation are available in regional labs.
ER, Kolkata

Geotechnical Laboratory:

Laboratories classed as regional faclities

o

Automatic laser size analyzer

Measure and separate out sizes ranging 0.3 µm to
300 µm

NR, Lucknow

Petrology Division:
o X-Ray Diffractometer.

Used for X-ray diffraction analysis of minerals.

Palaeontology Division
i. SEM (Carl Zeiss S-430)- EDX (Oxford).

Palaeontological, Petrological, biological and mineral
exploratory researches in nanodomain.

WR, Jaipur
CR, Nagpur

ii. X-Ray Diffractometer.

Used for X-ray diffraction analysis of minerals.

Petrology Division:
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List of existing Instruments in the Geological Laboratories of the GSI
Location

Available high-value instrumental facilities
o X-Ray Diffractometer.

NER, Shillong

operational

laboratories
equipped

Used for X-ray diffraction analysis of minerals.

Mineral Physics Division:
o

All

unit

X-Ray Diffractometer.

Used for X-ray diffraction analysis of minerals.

Basic identification of rocks and minerals.

are
with

basic

petrological
microscopes for manual
thin
polished

section

Scope of utilization

and
section

preparation and studies.
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Appendix-II
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES: LIST OF EXISTING INSTRUMENTS
Sl.

Instruments

Cost

Monthly

Capacity

of

No.

(No. of units)

(per unit)

the Instrument (No. of

Purpose

Chemists required)

1.

XRF

1.0 crore each

(7 Nos.)

400 samples by 4

For the analysis of major,

Chemists

minor and trace element in
geological samples including
NGCM samples for package
A (26 elements)

2.

ICPMS

1.0 crore each

(4 Nos.)

600 samples by

For the analysis of trace

6 Chemists

elements including REE, PGE
for NGCM package H (22
elements)

3.

ICPAES

75 lakhs

(5 Nos.)

600 samples by

Trace

element

in

water,

6 Chemists

sediment and soil samples
including REE (24 elements)

4.

DMA

20 lakhs

(4 Nos.)
5.

(a) AAS (Flame)

35 lakhs

(b) AAS (HG)

600 samples by

Analysis of Hg in geological

2 Chemists

materials (LLD 4 ppb)

(a) 800 samples by 5

For analysis of base metals,

Chemists

(c) AAS (GTA)

hydride generating elements

(b) 150 samples by 4

(36 Nos.)

Chemists

and PGE elements including
Ag & Cd.

(c ) 250 samples for
package B by 2
Chemists

&

samples

200
for

package F by 2
Chemists
6.

7.

Ion Chromatograph

To be evaluated after

To analyse the halides (Cl ,

(IC)

completion

R&D

Br & I) in geological materials.

(1 No.)

work.
250 samples by 1

Analysis of hydrocarbons in

Chemist

CBM and also hydrothermal

Gas
Chromatograph

20 lakhs

40 lakhs

of

project

(GC) (2 Nos.)
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Appendix-II A
Present Instrumentation Status of Different Laboratories (Main Instruments)
Sl.
No.

Name

of

Laboratories

AA
S

XRF

ICP-

ICV-

MS

AES

DM

Ion

A-

Analyse

80

r

*Other
s

Ion

Gas

Chromatogra

Chromatograp

ph

h

1.

CHQ, Kolkata

3

1

1

Nil

1

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

2.

ERO, Kolkata

3

1

Nil

1

Nil

1

TOC

Nil

Nil

3.

NRO, Lucknow

4

Nil

1

Nil

1

1

Nil

Nil

1

4.

NER, Shillong

1

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

5.

SRO, Hyderabad

2

1

1

Nil

1

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

6.

CRO, Nagpur

2

1

Nil

1

1

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

7.

WRO, Jaipur

4

1

1

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

8.

AMSE, Bangalore

2

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

9.

MW, Kolkata

2

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

TOC

1

1

10.

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

11.

OP:
Orissa,
Bhubaneswar
OP: B&JK, Patna

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

12.

OP. T.N., Chennai

2

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

13.

2

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

2

1

Nil

1

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

16.

OP.
Kerala,
Trivandrum
OP.
Gujarat,
Gandhinagar
OP. PH & HP,
Faridabad
OP. Chandigarh

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

17.

OP. J&K, Jammu

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

18.

OP. M.P., Bhopal

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

19.

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

NAA

Nil

Nil

20.

OP. Maharashtra,
Pune
OP. Vizaq

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

21.

OP. Mangalore

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Total

36

7

4

5

4

14

1

2

14.
15.

So the major modern state of the art instruments available in the GSI Chemical
Laboratories are: XRF - 7 Nos
ICPMS – 4 Nos (for 2 more ICPMS, purchase order has been placed)
ICPAES – 5 Nos
DMA - 4 Nos (for 2 more, Sr. TAC is over)
AAS
- 36 Nos
TOC - 2 Nos
NAA - 1 No.
Ion Chromatograph – 1 No
Gas Chromatograph – 2 Nos
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Appendix-III
Existing Instrument set up in Geophysical Laboratories of GSI
Ground Geophysical Survey Instruments:

Sl.

Equipment

no.

Total

Status

1

IP Resistivity 10 KW

1

2

IP-3KW

15

More than 15 yrs Old & no spares – to be replaced

3

IP-3KW with Receiver

2

More than 15 yrs Old & no spares. – to be replaced

4

Deep Resistivity 3 KW

21

5

IPC-9 200 W

2

More than 10 yrs – to be replaced

6

IPR-8

10

more than 10 yrs old & no spares – to be replaced

7

IPR F-2

2

. Obselete & U/S

8

Drill Hole IP

5

obselete

9

MF-2 Vertical field

52

Obselete & U/S

10

MFD-4 Digital

10

Obselete

11

MFM-3

4

Obselete

12

ENVI-MAG

10

Used more than 10 years – to be replaced.

13

MP-2

4

Obselete

14

Gravitymeter CG-3

14

15

CG-3M

16

SODIN Gravimeter

17

EM-34 Ground Conductivity
meter

U/S

* 2 Units defective & u/s.
19 more than 10 yrs old – to be replaced

Used for more than 9 years & Instrument life span
exhausted – to be replaced
– to be replaced

6
1

obselete
Old & no spares
– to be replaced

18

EM-3XL

1

Obselete

19

SE-77F TURAM

6

U/S

20

24-Channel Seismograph

2

Working – Need to procure add on components and
additional software.
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Sl.

Equipment

no.

21
22
23
24
25
26

24-Channel

Total

MK-6

Seismograph
FS-3 Hammer Seismograph
24-Channel

SIE

Seismograph
DMEQ Recorder (REFTEK)
DMEQ

Recorder

(Kinemetrics)
DMEQ

Status

U/S

1
15

Obselete & U/S

13

Obselete & U/S

10

9 Working

10

9 working

Broadband 2+6*

Nanometrics

* New

27

MEQ Recorder (ANALOG)

19

Obselete & U/S

28

Prologger RGL

6+(2)

6 Need to be replaced,

29

OYO Logger

3

Obselete & U/S

30

Portable (WIDCO)

7

Obselete & U/S

31

UPTRON Logger

32

PS Logger

33

DGPS

(2) new procurement

Obselete & U/S
1
04
+08

working
04 nos more than 5 yrs old will be phased out in a
couple of years - – to be replaced – 08 New
procurement (Dec.2008)
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Annexure-I

Replacement / Up gradation of the existing instruments in Geological Laboratories
Location
One

Instrument

each

for

AMSE

,

Bangalore

and

Output

1. X-ray
Spectrometer

Outcome

sequential

Major

Element

Geochemical

survey

(Total

analysis on solid

geochemical

analyses

samples

rocks and minerals.

2

nos.)

and

Plan

Cost

Explanation

XII

1.8

Both these machines are more than 12 years

Crore

old and would need replacement with newer

of

versions as software and spare are becoming
increasing difficult to get.

CGL, Kolkata
GIG

Division,

CGL, Kolkata

2. Thermal
Mass

Ionization

Isotopic analyses

Geochronology of rocks and

Spectrometer

of Rb, Sr, Sm,Nd,

mineral,

isotopic

U, Pb, dating

studies

for

(TIMS)

evolution

tracer

3

One of the two TIMS instruments in the GIG

Crores

Division is 25 years old and its data precision

modeling

of

modeling

XII

of

is not upto the acceptable level of modern

magma,

research.

paleo-

Being

old

and

outdated,

its

maintenance is very difficult.

weathering rate etc.
GIG

Division,

CGL, Kolkata

3. New
preparation
Liquid

sample
line

Scintillation

Counter (LSC) for
Laboratory

and
14

C

14

C

dating

organic
of
sediments

of

material

i. Dating of river and
marine terraces

XII

Rs.
Crore

1

GSI initiated 14C dating in 2002 in the G&IG
Division. Since then there has been lot of

ii. Dating of sedimentary

(upto

sequence of geological,

increased thrust on geo-environmental studies.

environmental

There is need to augment its capacity of this

2,00,000 years)

and

demand for

14

young

C dating especially in view of

archeological

lab. Setting up this augmented facility in the

importance

same laboratory would facilitate maintenance
and common expenditure.
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Replacement / Up gradation of the existing instruments in Geological Laboratories
Location
Petrology labs in

Instrument
4. Advanced

research

Annexure-I

Output

Outcome

Plan

Cost

Explanation

High-resolution

i.Identification of rocks and

XII

Rs.5

Replacement of the existing systems.

six Regions (CR,

polarizing microscope- 4

petrographic

NR, SR, NER,

numbers each of seven

identification and

ER, WR) and in

stations. Total 28 nos.

imaging

minerals

Crore

CGL (Kolkata)
High-resolution

Petrology labs in

5. Advanced

research

six Regions (CR,

Stereozoom

trinocular

NR, SR, NER,

microscopes- 2 nos. each

and imaging of

ER, WR) and in

in Regions and three in

mineral

CGL (Kolkata)

CGL. Total 15 nos.

and fossils etc.

optical

viewing

i. Identification

and

characterization of mineral
grains and microfossils.

grains
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Annexure-II

Proposed instrumentation for Regional and State units of Geological Laboratories
Location

Instrument

Number

Plan

required

period

Estimated cost

Output

Outcome

Rs. 8 lakhs each

Mineral separation from rocks

i. Index mineral identification

Total: 2 Crores

based on magnetic properties.

Petrology Laboratory (including rock processing)
6. High-resolution

(barrier

type)

25

XII

magnetic separator

and separation needed for
different exploration (e.g.,
diamond, gold exploration)
ii. Basic

research

chemistry,

(mineral

geochronology

etc.)
7. Modern

state-of-the-art

25

XI

petrological microscopes with digital

Rs. 12 lakhs each

Petrographic

Total: Rs. 3 Crores

microscopy,

camera and imaging workstation

study,

ore

paleontological

studies

i. Identification or rocks and
minerals.
ii. Modal

composition

of

rocks

All State Units (total 25)

iii. Paleontological research
8. State-of-the-art

stereozoom

25

XII

microscope with digital camera

Rs. 10 lakhs each

Morphometric

Total: Rs. 2.5 Crores

mineral

study

grains

of
and

microfossils.

i. Detrital

mineral

morphology
ii. Microfossil identification
iii. Stratigraphic correlation

9. Rock

crushing

instrumentation

and

panning

25

XI

Rs. 6 lakhs each set:

Crushing of rocks and heavy

i. chemical analyses,

Total 1.5 Crores

mineral separation

ii. geochronology
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Annexure-II

Proposed instrumentation for Regional and State units of Geological Laboratories
Location

Instrument

Number

Plan

Estimated cost

required

period

Output

Outcome

iii. Mineral chemistry.
10.

Rock milling instrumentation

25

XII

(~300 mesh)
11.

Rs. 6 lakhs each set:

Fine powdering of samples

Total 1.5 Crores

Heavy mineral concentrating

25

XII

System (Zigging Table and fume

i.

Required

for

chemical

analyses

Rs. 4 lakhs each set;

Concentration

Total: 1 Crore

minerals

of

heavy

hood)

Heavy mineral separation for
identification,
chemistry

mineral

and

exploration

(gold, diamond, tin, tungsten

Gem Testing Laboratory
12.
Gem

ER,NER, SR)

Regional Laboratories (WR, NR, CR,

etc.)

Set of modern equipments for
Testing

XII

Basic

(Trinocular
One set for

Gem Model M4 Polariscope with

a proposed

illuminator,

gem lab in

Gem

Led

Refractometer, Prism Spectroscope,
Spectroscope,

instrumentation

mentioned is needed for gem

Gemmoscope / Immersion Scope,

Gem

Rs. 30 lakhs

There is a requirement of gem
identification laboratory in the
NR.

NR

Table

Refractometer etc.)
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Annexure-II

Proposed instrumentation for Regional and State units of Geological Laboratories
Location

Instrument

13.

Hand-held FTIR spectroscopy

(specific

to

gem

and

Number

Plan

required

period

5

XII

mineral

identification; one for each of the

Estimated cost

Rs.

Output

20

lakhs

each:Total

1.0

FTIR

Outcome

spectroscopy

definitive

gives

identification

of

Crores

minerals specially gemstones.

Rs. 2 crores each:

High-resolution elemental and

Total 10 Crores

isotopic

Needed for improving quality
of gem certification.

four existing and one proposed gem
lab)
Petrology Laboratories:
14.

LA-HR-ICPMS (one each for

Five

XII

WR, CR, CGL, ER, SR). NR can be
catered by Faridabad unit (Tender

analyses

of

solid

samples

o Isotopic study of meteorite
ad

terrestrial

rocks/minerals

stage); NER can be catered by ER

o Environmental studies

unit.
15. Automated

thin-cum-polish

Six

XIII

section preparation machine (one

Rs. one crore each:

Rapid thin section making

Quality

Total 6 Crores

thin

and

polished

sections especially to cater to

each for WR, CR, CHQ, ER, SR

LA-ICPMS labs planned for

and.); NER can be catered by ER.

regions in the XII plan

TI be tagged with SR
16. FTIR spectroscopy

(specific to

mineral identification specifically

Six

XIII

Rs. 35lakhs each

FTIR

Total: 2 Crores

definitive

identification

of

minerals.

Information

for

clay mineral identification)
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gives

o Clay mineral identification.
o Quaternary Geology
o Mantle

mineral
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Annexure-II

Proposed instrumentation for Regional and State units of Geological Laboratories
Location

Instrument

Number

Plan

Estimated cost

required

period

Output

structural state of minerals

Outcome

geochemistry etc.

Geotechnical laboratories
17. Laser

particle

size

analyzer

(range 0.3 micron to 300 micron)

Ten sets

XII

Rs. 40 lakhs each set
Total 4 Crores

combined with automatic size

o Size analyses (from 0.3
micron to 10 mm) of soil.

o Important uses in slope
failure
Geology.

analyzer (range 60 micron to 10
mm). Both these two are necessary
for integration of data. One laser
particle size analyzer is available
in ER which is 5-years old).
Geotechnical labs in each region
(six); one for CGL and three
Marine operations (Kolkata, Vizag
and Cochin) need one set each
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Annexure-II

Proposed instrumentation for Regional and State units of Geological Laboratories
Location

Instrument

18. Instrumentations

for

determining (a) cohesion, (b)

Number

Plan

required

period

Nine sets

XII

Estimated cost

Output

Rs. 40 lakhs each set

Determination

Total 3.5 Crores

engineering
rocks and soil

internal friction angle, and (c)
Youngs’ Modulus
None

of

this

instrumentation

is

available presently. Geotechnical labs
in each region (six) and in three Marine
Labs in Kolkata, Vizag and Cochin)
would need one set each
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Outcome

of

different

properties of

Very

important

failure study.

for

slope
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Annexure-III

Instrumentation for proposed ‘Integrated R&D Centre for Geosciences

Location

Instrument

01.Raman

Spectroscopy

integrated
confocal

laser
microscope

with

Number

Plan

required

period

One

XI

Estimated cost

Output

One crore

i.Measures

Outcome

intensity

and

scanning

wavelength of inelastic

(Rapid,

(Raman) scattering from

i.Distinguish

diamond-C

from

amorphous-C
ii.Used for gem testing

non-destructive, minimal sample

a material as a response iii.Fluid inclusion studies related to

preparation)

of incident laser beam.

mineral exploration of Gold

Raman

and PGE presence in minerals

spectra

emits

from certain depth in a

etc.

sample, so it is used for iv.3D imaging of samples and
fluid inclusion studies.
Principal output being:
ii.Qualitative information on
material

composition,

phase composition and
relative chemical state
iii.Solid state structure
iv.Qualitative

identification

of contaminants.
v.3D imaging of samples
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Annexure-III

Instrumentation for proposed ‘Integrated R&D Centre for Geosciences

02.

High pressure equipment

one

XII

Rs. 50 lakhs

(Piston cylinder apparatus)

o Experimental petrology
ranging

from

hydrothermal,

near-surface and deeper earth
processes.

atmospheric
and

i. Resolve the various enigmas on

pressure

high-pressure

ii. Preparation

of

standard

reference material for Electron
Microprobe Analyses.

environment.
o Simulation of nature’s
experiments

in

laboratory.
03. Heating and freezing stages:

One set

XII

Rs. 60 lakhs

i. Fluid and melt inclusion

(IR adapted -196°C to +600°C

studies

and another with range 20 to

conditions

in

different

Understanding fluid processes and
mineralization environment.

1500°C).
04.

Micro

Computed

one

XII

Rs. 1.4 Crores

i. High-resolution
micron)

Tomography
(with 2-3 micron resolution)

morphology

(2-3
internal

study

of

samples
ii. 3D imaging of internal
features
iii. 3-D petrography

i. Non-destructive study of rare
fossil,

minerals

and

archeological samples
ii. Morphological

evolution

organisms (plant and animal)
iv. Porosity study of rocks
v. Inclusions/contamination
rocks/minerals (e.g., diamond)
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Annexure-III

Instrumentation for proposed ‘Integrated R&D Centre for Geosciences

One

05. High precision Secondary

XII

Rs. 28 Crores

In

situ

elemental

and

i. High

precision

and

high-

Spectrometer

isotopic surface analysis of

resolution

SHRIMP,

solid samples of chemically

geochronology of Zircon and

Sensitive High Resolution Ion

complex materials with a

other U bearing minerals, such

Micro

spatial resolution of 5 to 20

as

micrometers.

uraninite, badelleyite, rutile,

Ion
(SIMS)

Mass
(e.g.,
Probe)

(Senior

PAC

recommendation is done)

Principal

U-Pb

perovskite,

monozite,

apatite, xenotime, cassiterite,

output being:
i. routine measurement of

tantalite and sphene, often

the isotopic composition

having multiple growth zones

of Mg, Si , Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe,

and with complexity. Data so

Sr, Hf, Pb, U

obtained

would reveal the

timing

of

ii. stable isotope analyses
like for C, O and S, and
iii. Isotopic

mapping

magmatism,

metamorphism, mineralization
of

and sedimentation and thus
would

samples.
iv. The abundances of most

help

understanding

develop
of

how

an
the

elements in the Periodic

timing of geological events

Table

millions or even billions of

in

geological,

cosmochemical
experimental samples.

and

years ago have produced the
mineral and energy resources
we depend on today.
ii. Isotopic anomalies in refractory
meteoritic minerals
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06. Laser Ablation Multi-Collector
ICPMS

(Tenders

One

XII

Rs. 8 Crore

already

opened)

i. Medium-resolution

and

i. Very precise (error <1%) high-

high-precision elemental

resolution

and isotopic analyses of

speleotherm,

solid samples.

using U-series disequilibrium

ii. It

has

some

unique

dating

technique

coral

of
samples

geochronology

of

TIMS

speleotherms for constraining

in

evolution and climate change

analyzing elements which

models of the Quaternary and

are

Recent deposits.

advantage
and

over

SHRIMP
very

ionize

by

difficult

to

TIMS

or

ii. Rapid medium resolution U-Pb

SHRMP (for example,

geochronology

Th, Hf, W, Zn, Cu, Si,

Would be useful for dating

Rh, Os etc.)

granitic

rocks

zircons

in

iii. All transition elements
(Fe, Cu, Zn etc.) are
easily

iv. Best technique for highresolution
geochronology

also

complement

isotopic analyses.
U-series
(e.g.,

speleotherm samples)

and

zircon.
detrital

sediments

for

provenance study.

for iii. Would

amenable

of

be

used

SHRIMP

to
for

elemental and isotopic analyses
of samples with high ionization
(Hf etc.).
iv. Elemental and isotopic (e.g,
Mg, Si etc.) study of meteorite.
v. Crustal

evolution

using Hf isotope.
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One

07. Optically Simulated

XII

1 Crore

High-quality

Quaternary

dating

Luminescence (OSL) Reader

i. Establish the timing of key
events in archaeology and

i. Determine the time since
naturally

occurring

human evolution, landscape
and

climate

change,

and

minerals, such as quartz

palaeobiology in the latter half

and feldspar, were last

of the Quaternary

exposed to light within

ii. Dating of ceramics -the time of

the last few hundreds of

last

thousands of years

temperature

ii. Complement

samples

heating
(in

to

high

excess

of

400°C).

not datable by U-series iii. Measurement of accumulated
method or radiocarbon

radiation dose in the tissues of

method.

health care, nuclear, research
and other workers, as well as
in building materials in regions
of nuclear disaster.

08.

Gamma

and

Alpha

One set

XII

Rs. 1.5 Crore

Radiometry of samples for
diagnosis,

spectrometry

and

characterization

quantification

radiation dose of samples

of

i. Quantification of radiation dose
of samples
ii. Precise

dating

of

Recent

sediments, glaciers, marine ad
river terraces, deserts etc.
iii. Radioactive pollution
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One

09. Dual-inlet IRMS (Laser
Ablation

XII

Rs. 4 Crores

For

laser-based

resolution

Gas

solid

highsample

stable isotope analyses. The

Chromatography)

i. Meteorite research,
ii. High-resolution
carbon

principal output being:
i. Oxygen

Major outcome would be:

isotope

oxygen

isotope

speleotherm

and

study

for

of

climate

microanalyses on silicate

change modeling especially in

solid samples specially

combination

meteorites.

disequilibrium

ii. Oxygen

and

carbon

speleotherm)

(e.g.,

U-series

dating

using

LA-MC-ICPMS.

isotope microanalyses on iii. Gem
carbonates

with

testing,

gemology

research,

fluid

inclusion

research

and

micro-

paleontology.
iv. Understanding of Quaternary
climates by oxygen isotope
measurements of foraminifera
in deep sea sediment cores and
water isotopes in ice cores.
Generation of oxygen isotope time
series in an attempt to elucidate
palaeo-temperatures
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10.

Raman Spectroscopy with
integrated laser

One

XI

Rs. One Crore

Measures

intensity

wavelength

scanning

of

and

inelastic

i. Distinguish diamond-C from
amorphous-C

confocal microscope (Rapid,

(Raman) scattering from a

ii. Used for gem testing

non-destructive,

material as a response of

iii. Fluid inclusion studies related

minimal

sample preparation)

incident laser beam. Raman
spectra emits from certain
depth in a sample, so it is
used

for

studies.

fluid

inclusion

Principal

output

being:
i. Qualitative

information

on material composition,
phase composition and
relative chemical state
ii. Solid

state

structure;

effect of bonding & stress
iii. Qualitative identification
of contaminants.
iv. 3D imaging of samples
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to mineral exploration.
iv. Gold and PGE presence in
minerals, etc.
v. 3D imaging of samples and
semi-quantitative analyses.
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11. FTIR (Fourier Transform

One

XII

Rs. 0.4 Crore

i. Quantitative

and

destructive

Infrared) spectroscopy

analyses

nonsurface

of

mineral

species

i. Differentiation between natural
vs. synthetic gemstones
ii. Extent

of

treatment

of

gemstones

ii. Determine the quality or iii. FT-IR an invaluable tool for
consistency of a sample
iii. Determine the amount of
components in a mixture
iv. Detection of any post
formational

structural

quality control for a gemstone
laboratory.
iv. Rapid (about a second) nondestructive

identification

of

minerals.

changes of minerals. vs.
natural samples.
12. CL-microscope and SEM-CL

One set

XII

Rs. 1.5 Crore
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High-resolution

To find out homogeneity of

cathodoluminiscence image

mineral grains and mark different

of minerals and other solid

domains that might have different

samples

evolutionary history.
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13.

LA-HR-ICPMS (Laser

One

XIII

Rs. 2.5 Crores

Ablation
High Resolution ICPMS

Rapid High-resolution and

i. Rapid U-Pb zircon dating in

high-resolution

elemental

cases where large quantity of

and

precision

data is needed but precision

isotopic analyses of solid

can be compromised (e.g.,

samples

detrital zircon dating)

moderate

(meteorite,

ore

minerals etc.)

ii. High-precision
resolution
isotopic

and

elemental
analyses

of

highand
solid

samples (e.g., meteorite)
iii. Rapid elemental an isotopic
analyses

of

environmental

contamitants (Pb, B, Li, Hg
etc.).
14. Class 100 Clean Chemistry
Laboratory

with

Class

One

XI

Rs. 2.5 Crore

10

hoods.

i. Needed for high-quality

i. Analyses of trace and nano

processing of ultra-trace

quantity of samples for rare

samples for isotopic and

isotopes

chemical analyses.

stable)

ii. Processing of radioactive
samples

(radiogenic

and

ii. High-precision geochronology
and tracer studies
Radioactive

waste

management related studies
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15.

Speciality rock processing
laboratory

(would

instrument

for

One

XII

Rs. 2.5 Crores

include

i. Contamination
preparation

rock

free
of

rock

i. Specialized

analyses

rock/mineral samples
ii. Morphometric

powder

of

analyses

of

disintegration by electricity in

ii. Mineral grain separation

mineral grains in soft and hard

addition

iii. Splitting

rocks

to

standard

of

minerals

based on their size, iii. Specialized analyses of mineral

equipments)

gravity,

fractions separated on the basis

magnetic susceptibility,

of their physical properties

and

(Size,

specific

electrical

specific

magnetic

properties.
iv. Automated size analyses

gravity,

susceptibility,

electrical properties etc.)

and size splitting using
Laser

particle

size

analyzer
16. TG-DTA (Thermodynamic
Differential

One set

XII

Rs. 40 lakh

Thermal

i.Control
characterization

Analyzer)

materials

that

characteristic

and

i. Clay and carbonate mineral

of

characterization are used for

undergo
changes

while heating.
and
of

minerals, carbonates
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ii. slope stability,
iii. marine vs. continental sediment

ii.Separation
characterization

understanding weathering,

characterization

clay iv. Reserve estimation for clay and
carbonate deposits
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One

17. XRD

XIII

Rs. 1.2 Crore

Characterization

of

structural state, lattice and
identification of minerals

i. Petrological and mineralogical
research
ii. Accurate

identification

of

mineral structure (sply Clays)
18.

Sequential

X-ray

One

XIII

Rs. 1.2 Crore

Spectrometer

High-precision analyses of

Trace element data is needed for

major and trace elements in

accurate spiking of samples and

rocks

decide on the strategy of analytical

especially

and

minerals
for

quick

procedure

adopted

scanning of rock powder for

geochronology

Rb, Sr, Sm, Nd etc. trace

instrumentation.

by

for
TIMS

elements
19. Laser particle size analyzer

One Set

XII

Rs. 1 Crore

i. Size analyses (from 0.3

i. Important uses in slope failure

(range 0.3 micron to 1mm)

micron to 10 mm) of soil

and

combined with automatic size

and loose samples.

Research

analyzer (range 60 µm to 10

ii. Size splitting of samples

mm).

Quaternary

ii. Micropaleontology:

Geology
size

characterization of microfossils
iii. Sedimentology:

study
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20.

Assorted

equipment

for

Sedimentology

and

paleontological

Research

One set

XII

Rs. 1 Crore

Sample

preparation,

characterization

and

Paleontological and Sedimentary
Research

with

emphasis

on

imaging of samples.

Quaternary Geology

Automatically monitors ash

This is an important quality of

cone

coal required by industrial users,

(Freeze dryer, Micro grinders,
Magnetic separator, Analytical
balance, a set of precision saws,
Centrifuges, Ultra sonic baths,
Microscopes, Automatic Sieve
shakers,

High

resolution

cameras,

Fume

cupboards,

Ovens)
21. Ash Fusibility Determinator

One

XII

Rs. 30 lakh

deformation

temperatures in coal ash,
coke ash, and mold powders
in

different

condition

furnace

(oxidizing

or

reducing) and ramp rate (
°C/minute)
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e.g., thermal plants, boilers etc.
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22. Pyrolitic Gas Chromatograph

One

XII

Rs. 1.2 Crore

Simple, quick and reliable

with Mass Spectrometer (Py-

analytical

GC-MS)

determination

technique

for

i. Fingerprinting

of

organic

samples

the

ii. Analyses of suspended organic

composition and structure of

matter in water and organic

an original organic sample.

matter in soil

of

iii. Degradation of organic matter
during weathering and its role
in the geochemical carbon
cycle
iv. Compositional analysis of coal
materials
v. Characterization

of

hydrocarbons present in coal
vi. Important for coal bed methane
analyses.
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Requirement of equipment for Field-based Geological Studies
Instrument

Location

1.Portable micro XRF

One

spectrometer

operations and two

analyses of rocks, minerals,

each for Regions

soil

each

for

Number

Plan

Cost

35

XII

Rs. 4 Crore

Output
i. Rapid,

Outcome
field

geochemical

GPS and GIS
One each in all
Regions

and

in

Seven

XII

Rs. 40 lakhs each.
Total 2.8 Crores

CGL

ii. accurate

analysis

target

generation

identification

or soil samples
ii. Quick exploration targeting

of

minerals
iii. Minerals

drill-hole

i. Rapid scanning of drill core

ii. Data integration with mobile

2.Portable XRD

i. Faster

i. Soil

sampling,

Soil

mineralogy,
analysis,

ore

Soil

contaminants, Soil pollution,
Soil

monitoring,

Pollution

monitoring
ii. Environmental analysis
iii. to pinpoint fine mineralogical
variations

associated

with

different fluid phases and ore
petrogenesis
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Instrument
3.Portable
Mineral

Location

Number

Plan

Cost

Infrared

One each in all

Seven

XII

Rs. 50 lakhs each.

Analyzer

Regions and one in

(PIMA) (350-2500nm)

Total 3.5 Crores

the CPL

Output

Outcome

i. Getting mineral information

i. Quick assessment of drill hole

from samples rapidly and

cores for mineral occurrence,

cost effectively (Ferric and

and mineral proportions

ferrous

oxides/

silicates/

sulphates/ sulphides, REEs)

ii. To locate alteration zoning
areas in mineralized areas

ii. Comprehensive information iii. Specially useful for a wide
in the alteration mineral

variety of deposit types from

assemblages (OH- bearing

epithermal

minerals:

clays,

micas,

kimberlites, carbonate hosted

chlorites,

talc,

epidote,

base metals, greenschist belts,

amphiboles,

sulphates

carbs).
4.Hand-held
Hand-held
machine,

GPS,
drill
shock-proof

Each set for all
field-going
geologists

in

sledge and geological

operations,

hammers, good quality

Regions and CGL

compass,

300 sets

XII

Rs. 2 lakhs each

i. Necessary

shear

veins,

equipments

for

field

Total: 6 Crores

online transmission of data,

transmission.

messages
ii. Geological sampling as per

camera

skarns,

and

i. Digital recording of geological

digital recording of field data,

need.

porphyries,

disseminated gold systems.

set:

Palmtop,

to

ii. Good

data

and

quality

online
sample

collection with hand-held drill
avoiding alteration zones
iii. Improvement in quality of data
and data dessimination.
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Requirement of equipment for Field-based Geological Studies
Instrument
5.Field

Location
panning

equipments
generator

with
and/or

All

field

parties

Number

Plan

Cost

Output

Outcome

50 sets

XII

Rs. 6 lakhs each

Concentration and recovery of

i. Recovery of heavy mineral

set: Total 3 Crores

heavy metal, mineral in field

engaged especially
in exploration

from

loose

sediments

or

crushed altered rocks

electricity driven motor

for characterization
ii. Heavy

mineral

(gold,

diamond, tin, tungsten etc.)
exploration

6.Mini

dredge

(for

All

field

parties

20 sets

XII

Rs. 2 lakhs each:

Concentration and recovery of iii. Recovery of heavy mineral

Total: 0.4 Crore

heavy metal, mineral in field

for characterization

panning of bulk loose

engaged in coastal

samples in field)

surveys, diamond,

from

tin,

crushed altered rocks especially

diamond, tin, tungsten etc.)

in coastal areas, areas adjacent

exploration

gold

etc.

exploration

loose

sediments

to water channels etc.
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or iv. Heavy

mineral

(gold,
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LIST OF SOPHISTICATED INSTRUMENTS FOR MODERNISATION OF
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES (FOR THE PERIOD 2010-2012)

Sl.

Instruments

Quantity

No.

1.

New

/

Cost

Justification

Replacement

DMA

2

New

20

lakhs

each

toxic element Hg (Package G)

(ER& WR)

2.

Used for the analysis of most

in geological materials

ICP-MS

2+1

(ER, SR& CR)

2 New + 1

1.0

Replacement

each

Crore

Used

for

Package

(SR)

the
H

analysis

of

elements

of

NGCM samples and trace
elements

for

non-NGCM

samples at ultra trace level.

3.

AAS

including

GF-AAS

12

Replacement

and

35

Lakhs

each

HG-AAS facility

Used
major,

for

the

analysis

minor,

elements,

trace,

PGE

of
HG

elements,

etc., for both NGCM and NonNGCM samples. All these
instruments are replacement
of those instruments, which
have outlived its life.

4.

Ion

1

New

40 Lakhs

Used

for

the

analysis

materials

of

Chromatograph

geological

for

(SR)

halides (e.g., Cl, Br & I
elements) and also for R & D
works

for

development/

refinement of methodologies
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List of Sophisticated Instruments for modernization of Chemical Laboratories
during XII Five Year Plan (for the period 2012 – 2017)
Sl.

Instruments

Qty

New/ Replacement

Cost

Justification

No.
1.

XRF
(CHQ,

Replacement
SR,

4

A large number of samples
1.0

Faridabad & ER.)

Crore

each

have already been analysed
with these instruments. As
these are more than 10 years
old since procurement and
more over, frequent problems
are coming, so it needs to be
replaced.

2.

AAS including GF-

Replacement

AAS and HG-AAS 14 +

(New for Gandhinagar

40

facility

& Jammu)

each

2

AAS

is

being

used

for

lakhs analysis of NGCM and NonNGCM samples. During the
next 5 years, 14 nos. of AAS
of different laboratories need
to be replaced.

3.

ICPMS
(CHQ & NER)

1 Replacement
2

1 New (NER)

2 ICPMS of SR & CHQ will
1

crore

each

outlived their life and needed
to

be

replaced.

This

instrument is being used for
the analysis for package H
elements

of

NGCM

programme
4.

DMA

1 Replacement

25

1 new (NER)

each

Ion Chromatograph

4 New

40

(CR, WR, NR, NER, 5

1 replacement (ER)

each

(NER & CHQ)
5.

2

lakhs Used for the analysis of Hg in
geological materials.
lakhs Used for the

ER)

geological
halides

(e.g.

analysis of

materials
Cl,

Br

for
&

I

elements) and also for R&D
works

for

development/

refinement of methodologies.
6.

Gas
Chromatograph

Replacement
1

40 lakhs

Used for the environmental
studies

of

the

geological

materials in air, hydrothermal

(ER)

projects & CBM projects.
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LIST OF SOPHISTICATED INSTRUMENTS FOR MODERNISATION OF CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES DURING XIII FIVE YEAR PLAN (FOR THE PERIOD 2017-2022)

Sl. No.

Instruments

Quantity

New

/

Cost

Justification

1.0 Crore

As these are more than 10 years

each

old since procurement and more

Replacement

1.

XRF

(WR,

3

ER

Replacement

&

over,

NER)

frequent

coming,

so

it

problems
needs

to

are
be

replaced immediately.

2.

ICP – MS

5

Replacement

1.0 Crore

As these are more than 10 years

each

old

since

procurement

and

(WR, NR, CR,

moreover, frequent problems are

ER & SR)

coming,

so

it

needs

to

be

replaced immediately.

3.

Ion-

1

Replacement

40 Lakhs

As it is more than 10 years old

Chromatograph

since procurement and more

(IC)

over,

(SR)

coming,

frequent
so

it

problems
needs

to

are
be

replaced immediately.

4.

AAS

including

12

Replacement

40 Lakhs

AAS is being used for analysis of

GF-AAS and

NGCM and Non-NGCM samples.

HG-AAS facility

During the next 5 years, 10 Nos.
of AAS of different laboratories
need to be replaced.

5.

DMA

5

Replacement

25 Lakhs

As these are more than 10 years

each

old since procurement and more
over,

frequent

coming,

so

it

problems
needs

replaced immediately.
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LIST OF SOPHISTICATED INSTRUMENTS REQUIRED FOR MODERNISATION OF
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES DURING XIV FIVE YEAR PLAN (FOR THE PERIOD
2022 – 2027)

Sl. No.

Instruments

Quantity

New/

1.

XRF

4

Replacement

Cost

Justification

1.0 Crore

A large number of samples

each

have already been analyzed

Replacement

(CHQ,

SR,

Faridabad

&

with these instruments. As
these are more than 10 years

ER)

old since procurement and
more over, frequent problems
are coming, so it needs to be
replaced.
2.

AAS

including

GF-AAS

14

Replacement

and

40 Lakhs

AAS

each

analysis of NGCM and Non-

HG-AAS facility

is

being

used

for

NGCM samples. During the
next 5 years, 14 nos. of AAS
of different laboratories need
to be replaced.

3.

ICPMS

2

(CHQ & NER)

2

1

Crore

Replacement

each

2 ICPMS of SR & CHQ will
outlived their life and needed
to

be

replaced.

This

instrument is being used for
the analysis of package H
elements

of

NGCM

programme.

4.

DMA (NER &

2

CHQ)

5.

Ion
Chromatograph

5

2

25

lakhs

Used for the analysis of Hg in

Replacement

each

geological materials.

5

40 Lakhs

Used

Replacement

each

geological

for

the

analysis

materials

of
for

(CR, WR, NR,

halides (e.g., Cl, Br & I

NEW, ER)

elements) and also for R & D
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works

for

development/

refinement of methodologies.

6.

Gas

1

Replacement

40 Lakhs

Used for the environmental

Chromatograph

studies

of

the

geological

(ER)

materials in air, hydrothermal
projects & CBM projects.
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Annexure-IX
Requirement of Field Instruments for Ground Geophysical Surveys

Sl.

Equipment

Qty

Justification

no.

1

Ground Penetrating Radar 05

Shallow subsurface studies with high resolution
including Engineering geology, landslide studies,
environmental,

geo-technical,

archaeological

problems, Coal and Lignite.
2

Gravimeter CG-5 (CG3 to 14

Replacement of existing units.

CG-5 Upgradation)

Geophysical mapping for geological structure, mineral
exploration etc.

3

Magneto-Telluric Unit

01

To find the electrical conductivity of deep geological
formations and To find the electrical conductance of
deep geological formations and crustal study

4

IP / Resistivity -

3 KW 08

complete system
5

Multi-parametric

mineral

exploration

/

Environmental

and

Engineering problem.
Logger 04

(Truck Mounted)
6

For

Transient EM sounding

For borehole geophysical logging for coal and mineral
exploration in India.

01

Ground

conductivity

measurement

for

mineral

exploration, environmental study and civil engineering
problem
7

2D seismic Imaging system 03

Used for shallow subsurface studies and engineering

with S/W.

problem like construction of Dam etc.

8

B.B. Seismic system

01

Earthquake recording and monitoring.

9

Digital Field Seismic Unit 02

Determination of elastic properties and velocity of

for reflection & refraction

rock units. Used for stratigraphic / basin study,

surveys (48 channels)

structural mapping of subsurface investigation, coal &
lignite exploration and microzonation study and
engineering problem like construction of Dam etc.

10

Total Field Magnetometer

15

Geophysical mapping and mineral exploration etc.

11

Magnetic Gradiometer

07

Gradiometer is ideal for locating small and / or near
surface anomalies, and useful in archeological,
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Sl.

Equipment

Qty

Justification

no.

geotechnical and environmental mapping.
12

Upgradation

and 18

standardization
Geophysical

of

Interpretation of geophysical data collected by regions
and Marine wing, AMSE and Coal wing

Interpretation

software (GEOSOFT)
13

VLF Unit

05

High resolution and shallow geophysical surveys for
lithological and structural mapping in covered areas,
geotechnical & environmental studies, overburden
mapping, buried pipelines and other geo-electric
feature.

14

Multi-frequency

EM 01

Conducting ground geophysical survey for mineral
investigation

System
15

Micro-Gravimeter

16

GPS

Unit

01
(GRX 03

Seismic and multiparametric observatories

1200+CGModel)
17

PS Logger for Direct Shear 01

For seismic hazard and microzonation studies.

wave measurements
18

UNIX work station

01

For analyzing data received from seismic and multi
parametric observations

19

Integrated

of 10

set

seismogeodetic equipment

For monitoring and processing of seismo – geodetic
data via VSAT

1.Broadband seismic units
240 seconds 3 component
seismograph
2.Accelerometrs-10 Nos
3.GPS

Unit

(GRX

1200+GG Model) – 10 Nos
4.V-SAT link
5.Unix work station
(Initiated from XI Plan and
to be added in phases)
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Sl.

Equipment

Qty

Justification

no.

20

Software to analyse the 02

For active fault mapping and ground deformation

GPS(Ground

monitoring

positioning

System)data
21

MASW

Software

(Multi 01

For analysis of shearwave in MEQ studies

channel Analysis of Surface
Waves)
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Annexure-X
Requirement of Instruments for Geophysical Laboratories
Sl.No Equipment
1

Magnetic

Qty

Susceptibility 7

unit

2

Density

measurement 7

Unit
3

Thermal

conductivity 4

Unit

4

Sonic

Velocity 4

measurement Unit
5

Laboratory

6

measurement

of

IP/Resistivity Unit

6

Digital

storage 7

Oscilloscope

7

Gamma
Spectrometer

ray 7

Justification
Measuring
magnetic
susceptibility of
rock sample and
insitu
measurements
Rock
sample
density
measurement
Measurement of
thermal
conductivity
of
rock samples to
study the heat
flow.
Measurement of
elastic properties
for Engineering
applications
Checking
Physical
properties such
as Resistivity and
chargeability of
representative
rock samples.
Frequency,
P
and
S
wave
velocity
measurement of
the
rock
samples.
To measure the
radioactivity
of
rock samples
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SR

CR WR

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

-----

1

----

1

NR

CGD

NER

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

-----

ER

----

----

-----

1

1

1

1

1

-----

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Annexure-XI
Marine Division, Mission-I
REQUIREMENTS OF EQUIUPMENTS FOR MODERNISATION OF SHORE BASED
LABORATORIES
1. GEOLOGICAL LABORATORY

Sl.
No.
1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

ITEM
Trinocular Microscope of high resolution, 500x, cold
optical light source, digital camera, SLR camera,
Computer with high resolution laser printer, Software for
image analysis, covering statistical parameters
Quartz/Ceramic Distillation Plant ( 1 litre per hour )
Digital Pipette 20 ml
Pulveriser
Laser Particle Size Analyser, Computer, Software
granulometric analysis
Analytical Sieve Shaker, with Computer, Balance, two
sets of sieves
Software for statistical analysis
Petrological Microscopes with Camera, Computer,
Printer (low end)
Digital Cameras for field and laboratory use
Isotopic Ratio Mass Spectrometer (O, C, Sr, S)
X-Ray Diffractometer
Scanning Electron Microscope č Energy Dispersive Xray Analyser

No. of
equipment
proposed to
be required
2

3
10
5
3
4

3
6
1
1
1

2. GEOPHYSICAL LABORATORY

Sl.
No.
1
2

3
4
5

ITEM
Core Logging Sensor: for high resolution volume
susceptibility measurement on whole cores
Magnetic Susceptibility System: for measuring the
magnetic susceptibility of soil and rocks with high
resolution. Temperature range -200 to +850° C
Acoustic Wave Velocity measuring Equipment
Base Station Recording Total Field Magnetometer
Precession GPS units
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No. of
equipment
proposed to
be required
3
3

1
1
1
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3. PALAEONTOLOGY LABS

Sl.
No.
1
2
3

ITEM
Binocular Stereo-microscope 200X
Catalogues for Pollens and Spores, Ostracoda (soft copy)
(Three each)
Catalogues for Foraminifera

No. of
equipment
proposed to
be required
5
3
1

4. CHEMICAL LABORATORY

Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4

ITEM
Water Analysis Kit for pH, Conductivity, salinity, DO, ORP
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer
XRF
Water purification system

No. of
equipment
proposed to
be required
3
2
2
1

5. GEOTECHNICAL Laboratory [Marine]

Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

ITEM
Torvane Shear Apparatus
Vane Shear Apparatus (motorized)
In-situ Vane Shear Test Apparatus
In-situ-cone Penetrometer
T-bar and ball Penetrometer
Cone Penetrometer
Liquid Limit Device with counts
Universal Cone Penetrometer (automatic)
Direct Shear Apparatus with electronic conversion kit:
transducer, data logger and read out unit
Soil trimmer
Unconfined Compressor tester
Computerized Direct Shear Apparatus
Computerized Consolidation Apparatus
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No. of
equipment
proposed to
be required
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Annexure-XII
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE- GEOSEISMOLOGY DIVISION
CGD, CHQ, GSI, KOLKATA

 The Data Receiving and Processing
Centre (DRPC) for Geo-Seismology
Division is one of the selected
Laboratories in GSI as Centre of
Excellence.
 During the first phase, the objective is to
establish permanent Seismo-Geodetic
observatories at several strategic
locations in India to monitor and acquire
Seismo-Geodetic signals in real-time mode
using VSAT.
 This will help in generating the data base
of plausible earthquake precursors for the
region as a potential source of information
for earthquake prediction program.

Strategic locations for Seismo-geodetic observatories in India with VSAT interlinking
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Satellitic network to transmit seismo-geodetic data without
loss of signals from remote stations
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Annexure-XIII
Year –Wise procurement of instruments/equipment/items during XII Plan period
Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Justification

2012-13

Geological Laboratories (other than Marine and Coastal Surveys)
1

Advanced research polarizing microscope- 7

1.3

IV

2

Advanced research Stereozoom trinocular microscopes- 7 nos.

0.7

IV

3

Rock crushing and panning instrumentation -15 sets

0.9

IV

As per the requirement Crushing of rocks and heavy mineral separation
of different state units

4

Modern state-of-the-art petrological microscopes with digital
camera and imaging workstation -5 nos.

0.6

IV

As per the requirement Petrographic study, ore microscopy,
of different state units paleontological studies

5

State-of-the-art stereozoom microscope with digital camera -5
nos.

0.5

IV

As per the requirement Morphometric study of mineral grains and
of different state units microfossils.

6

Rock milling instrumentation (~300 mesh) -5 nos.

0.3

IV

7

Heavy mineral concentrating System (Zigging Table and fume
hood) - 5
Hand-held FTIR spectroscopy- 2 nos. (specific to gem and
mineral identification)
Laser particle size analyzer (range 0.3 micron to 300 micron)
combined with automatic size analyzer (range 60 micron to 10
mm). Both these two are necessary for integration of data – 2
nos.

0.2

IV

0.4

IV

0.8

IV

As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
One in CGL and other
in NER
Marine units in Cochin
and Kolkata

8
9
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One each in petrology
labs in six Regions
(CR, NR, SR, NER,
ER, WR) and in CGL
(Kolkata)
One each in petrology
labs in six Regions
(CR, NR, SR, NER,
ER, WR) and in CGL
(Kolkata)

High-resolution petrographic identification and
imaging

High-resolution optical viewing and imaging of
mineral grains and fossils etc.

Fine powdering of samples
Concentration of heavy minerals
Needed for improving quality of gem certification.
Size analyses (from 0.3 micron to 10 mm) of soil.
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

10

Instrumentations for determining (a) cohesion, (b) internal
friction angle, and (c) Youngs’ Modulus – 2 nos.

11

Raman Spectroscopy with integrated laser scanning
confocal microscope (Rapid, non-destructive, minimal sample
preparation) –one

12

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
0.8

Mission

IV

1

IV

High pressure equipment (Piston cylinder apparatus) - one

0.5

IV

13

High precision Secondary
Ion Mass Spectrometer (SIMS)

28

IV

14

Laser Ablation Multi-Collector ICPMS (Tenders already
opened)

8

IV

15

CL-microscope and SEM-CL

1.5

IV
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Location for
Deployment

ER and SR
(geotechnical labs)
CGL (CPL)

Justification

Determination of different engineering properties
of rocks and soil
vi.Qualitative information on material composition,
phase composition and relative chemical state
vii.Solid state structure
viii.Qualitative identification of contaminants, and
ix. 3D imaging of samples
CGL (CPL)
Experimental petrology ranging from
hydrothermal, atmospheric pressure and highpressure environment.
CGL (R&D Centre)
In situ elemental and isotopic surface analysis of
solid samples of chemically complex materials
with a spatial resolution of 5 to 20 micrometers.
Principal output being:
v. routine measurement of the isotopic
composition of Mg, Si , Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe, Sr, Hf,
Pb, U
vi. stable isotope analyses like for C, O and S, and
vii. Isotopic mapping of samples.
The abundances of most elements in the Periodic
Table in geological, cosmochemical and
experimental samples.
CGL (R&D Centre)
v. Medium-resolution and high-precision
elemental and isotopic analyses of solid
samples.
vi. It has some unique advantage over TIMS and
SHRIMP in analyzing elements which are very
difficult to ionize by TIMS or SHRMP (for
example, Th, Hf, W, Zn, Cu, Si, Rh, Os etc.)
vii. All transition elements (Fe, Cu, Zn etc.) are
easily amenable for isotopic analyses.
viii. Best technique for high-resolution U-series
geochronology (e.g., speleotherm samples)
CGL (R&D Centre)
High-resolution cathodoluminiscence image of
minerals and other solid samples
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

16

Class 100 Clean Chemistry Laboratory with Class 10 hoods.

1

X-ray sequential Spectrometer –(2)

2
3

New sample preparation line and Liquid Scintillation Counter
(LSC) for 14C Laboratory
Advanced research polarizing microscope- 7

4

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Justification

IV

CGL (R&D Centre)

2

IV

1

IV

1.3

IV

Advanced research Stereozoom trinocular microscopes- 4 nos.

0.4

IV

AMSE, Bangalore and Major Element analysis on solid samples
CGL, Kolkata
14
CGL, Kolkata
C dating of organic material of young sediments
(upto 2,00,000 years)
One each in petrology High-resolution petrographic identification and
labs in six Regions and imaging
in CGL (Kolkata)
One each in petrology High-resolution optical viewing and imaging of
labs in CR, SR, WR
mineral grains and fossils etc.
and in CGL (Kolkata)

5

Rock crushing and panning instrumentation -5 sets

0.5

6

Modern state-of-the-art petrological microscopes with digital
camera and imaging workstation -5 nos.
State-of-the-art stereozoom microscope with digital camera -5
nos.

0.6

IV

0.5

IV

8

Rock milling instrumentation (~300 mesh) -5 nos.

0.3

IV

As per the requirement Fine powdering of samples
of different state units

9

High-resolution (barrier type) magnetic separator -10 nos.

0.8

IV

10

Heavy mineral concentrating System (Zigging Table and fume
hood) - 5
Hand-held FTIR spectroscopy- 2 nos. (specific to gem and
mineral identification)
Compact Accelerator Mass Spectrometer

0.2

IV

0.4

IV

10

IV

As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
One in CR and other in
WR
CGL (R&D Centre)

Total for 2013-14

18

Expenditure for Geological Labs (2012-13)

2013-14

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
2.5

7

11
12

Needed for high-quality processing of ultra-trace
samples for isotopic and chemical analyses.
Processing of radioactive samples

48
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As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units

Crushing of rocks and heavy mineral separation
Petrographic study, ore microscopy,
paleontological studies
Morphometric study of mineral grains and
microfossils.

Mineral separation from rocks based on magnetic
properties.
Concentration of heavy minerals
Needed for improving quality of gem certification.
High-precision Quaternary dating using 14C, 27Al
and 10Be isotopic methods
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Year

Sl.
No.

1
2014- 2
15

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometer (TIMS)
Advanced research polarizing microscope- 7

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
3
1.3

Mission

IV
IV

Justification

CGL, Kolkata
One each in petrology
labs in six Regions
(CR, NR, SR, NER,
ER, WR) and in CGL
(Kolkata)
One each in petrology
labs NR, NER, and in
CGL (Kolkata)
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
One set for a proposed
gem lab in NR

Isotopic analyses of Rb, Sr, Sm,Nd, U, Pb, dating
High-resolution petrographic identification and
imaging

Needed for improving quality of gem certification.

3

Advanced research Stereozoom trinocular microscopes- 4 nos.

0.4

4

Rock crushing and panning instrumentation -5 sets

0.5

5

0.6

IV

0.5

IV

7

Modern state-of-the-art petrological microscopes with digital
camera and imaging workstation -5 nos.
State-of-the-art stereozoom microscope with digital camera -5
nos.
Rock milling instrumentation (~300 mesh) -5 nos.

0.3

IV

8

High-resolution (barrier type) magnetic separator -5 nos.

0.4

IV

9

Heavy mineral concentrating System (Zigging Table and fume
hood) - 5
Set of modern equipments for Gem Testing (Trinocular
Gemmoscope / Immersion Scope, Gem Model M4 Polariscope
with illuminator, Gem Led Refractometer, Prism Spectroscope,
Gem Spectroscope, Table Refractometer etc.)
Hand-held FTIR spectroscopy- 1 nos. (specific to gem and
mineral identification)
LA-HR-ICPMS – 2 nos.

0.2

IV

0.3

IV

0.2

IV

One in NR

4

IV

WR and SR

1.6

IV

6

10

11
12
13

Laser particle size analyzer (range 0.3 micron to 300 micron)
combined with automatic size analyzer (range 60 micron to 10
mm). Both these two are necessary for integration of data –
four nos.

IV

Location for
Deployment
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High-resolution optical viewing and imaging of
mineral grains and fossils etc.
Crushing of rocks and heavy mineral separation
Petrographic study, ore microscopy,
paleontological studies
Morphometric study of mineral grains and
microfossils.
Fine powdering of samples
Mineral separation from rocks based on magnetic
properties.
Concentration of heavy minerals
Gemstone identification.

High-resolution elemental and isotopic analyses of
solid samples
WR, CR, NER and NR Size analyses (from 0.3 micron to 10 mm) of soil.
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
0.8

Mission

14

Instrumentations for determining (a) cohesion, (b) internal
friction angle, and (c) Youngs’ Modulus – 2 nos.

15

Heating and freezing stages: (IR adapted -196°C to +600°C
and another with range 20 to 1500°C) - one

0.6

IV

16

Micro Computed Tomography (with 2-3 micron resolution)

1.4

IV

CGL (Pal. Lab)

17

Optically Simulated Luminescence (OSL) Reader - one

1

IV

CGL (R&D Centre)

18

Speciality rock processing laboratory (would include
instrument for rock disintegration by electricity in addition to
standard equipments)

2.5

IV

CGL (R&D Centre)

19

Assorted equipment for Sedimentology and paleontological
Research (to be procured in phases)

0.4

IV

CGL (R&D Centre)

03

IV

Coal Lab, Kolkata

20

IV

Location for
Deployment

Ash Fusibility Determinator

Total for 2014-15

23
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Justification

NR (geotechnical labs) Determination of different engineering properties
and Cochin (marine
of rocks and soil
unit)
CGL (CPL)
Fluid and melt inclusion studies in different
conditions
High-resolution (2-3 micron) internal morphology
study of samples, 3D imaging of internal features,
3-D petrography
High-quality Quaternary dating
iii. Determine the time since naturally occurring
minerals, such as quartz and feldspar, were last
exposed to light within the last few hundreds
of thousands of years
iv. Complement samples not datable by U-series
method or radiocarbon method.
v. Contamination free preparation of rock powder
vi. Mineral grain separation
vii. Splitting of minerals based on their size,
specific gravity, magnetic susceptibility, and
electrical properties.
viii. Automated size analyses and size splitting
using Laser particle size analyzer
Sample preparation, characterization and imaging
of samples.
Automatically monitors ash cone deformation
temperatures in coal ash, coke ash, and mold
powders in different furnace condition (oxidizing
or reducing) and ramp rate ( °C/minute)
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Year

Sl.
No.

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
1.3

Mission

2

0.6

IV

0.5

IV

4

Modern state-of-the-art petrological microscopes with digital
camera and imaging workstation -5 nos.
State-of-the-art stereozoom microscope with digital camera -5
nos.
Rock milling instrumentation (~300 mesh) -5 nos.

0.3

IV

5

High-resolution (barrier type) magnetic separator -5 nos.

0.4

IV

6

Heavy mineral concentrating System (Zigging Table and fume
hood) - 5
LA-HR-ICPMS – 2 nos.

0.5

IV

4.4

IV

Laser particle size analyzer (range 0.3 micron to 300 micron)
combined with automatic size analyzer (range 60 micron to 10
mm). Both these two are necessary for integration of data – 2
nos.
Instrumentations for determining (a) cohesion, (b) internal
friction angle, and (c) Youngs’ Modulus – 2 nos.

0.8

IV

CGL (R&D Centre),
SR

0.8

IV

1.5

IV

NER and CR
(geotechnical labs)
CGL (R&D Centre)

Determination of different engineering properties
of rocks and soil
Radiometry of samples for diagnosis,
characterization and quantification of radiation
dose of samples

4

IV

CGL (R&D Centre)

For laser-based high-resolution solid sample stable
isotope analyses. The principal output being:
iii. Oxygen isotope microanalyses on silicate solid
samples specially meteorites.
Oxygen and carbon isotope microanalyses on
carbonates (e.g., speleotherm)

8

9
10

Gamma and Alpha spectrometry- one no.

11

Dual-inlet IRMS (Laser Ablation Gas Chromatography)
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One each in petrology
labs in six Regions
(CR, NR, SR, NER,
ER, WR) and in CGL
(Kolkata)
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
CR and ER

Justification

Advanced research polarizing microscope- 7

7

IV

Location for
Deployment

1

3

2015-16

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

High-resolution petrographic identification and
imaging

Petrographic study, ore microscopy,
paleontological studies
Morphometric study of mineral grains and
microfossils.
Fine powdering of samples
Mineral separation from rocks based on magnetic
properties.
Concentration of heavy minerals
High-resolution elemental and isotopic analyses of
solid samples
Size analyses (from 0.3 micron to 10 mm) of soil.
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Year

Sl.
No.

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
0.4

12

FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared) spectroscopy

13

Assorted equipment for Sedimentology and paleontological
Research (to be procured in phases)
Pyrolitic Gas Chromatograph with Mass Spectrometer (PyGC-MS)

Total for 2015-2016

17

3

Modern state-of-the-art petrological microscopes with digital
camera and imaging workstation -5 nos.
State-of-the-art stereozoom microscope with digital camera -5
nos.
Rock milling instrumentation (~300 mesh) -5 nos.

4
5

14

1
2

2016-17

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

6
7

8

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Justification

IV

CGL (R&D Centre)

0.3

IV

CGL (R&D Centre)

1.2

IV

Coal Lab

0.6

IV

0.5

IV

0.4

IV

High-resolution (barrier type) magnetic separator -5 nos.

0.4

IV

Heavy mineral concentrating System (Zigging Table and fume
hood) - 5
LA-HR-ICPMS (with femto-second pulse-width laser ablation)
– 1 no.
Laser particle size analyzer (range 0.3 micron to 300 micron)
combined with automatic size analyzer (range 60 micron to 10
mm). Both these two are necessary for integration of data – 2
nos.
Instrumentations for determining (a) cohesion, (b) internal
friction angle, and (c) Youngs’ Modulus – 3 nos.

0.3

IV

5

IV

As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
As per the requirement
of different state units
CGL (R&D Centre)

0.8

IV

Vizag (marine), ER

1.2

IV

Marine units in
Determination of different engineering properties
Kolkata and Vizag and of rocks and soil
geotechnical lab in WR
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v. Quantitative and non-destructive surface
analyses of mineral species
vi. Determine the quality or consistency of a
sample
vii. Determine the amount of components in a
mixture
Detection of any post formational structural
changes of minerals. vs. natural samples.
Sample preparation, characterization and imaging
of samples.
Simple, quick and reliable analytical technique for
determination of the composition and structure of
an original organic sample.
Petrographic study, ore microscopy,
paleontological studies
Morphometric study of mineral grains and
microfossils.
Fine powdering of samples
Mineral separation from rocks based on magnetic
properties.
Concentration of heavy minerals
High-resolution elemental and isotopic analyses of
solid samples
Size analyses (from 0.3 micron to 10 mm) of soil.
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
0.4

9

TG-DTA (Thermodynamic Differential Thermal Analyzer)

10

Assorted equipment for Sedimentology and paleontological
Research (to be procured in phases)

0.4

Total for 2016-17

10

Total for Geological Laboratories for XII

Mission

Location for
Deployment

IV

CGL (CPL)

IV

CGL (R&D Centre)

116.00
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Justification

Control and characterization of materials that
undergo characteristic changes while heating.
Separation and characterization of clay minerals,
carbonates
Sample preparation, characterization and imaging
of samples.
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

Location for Deployment

Justification

SR- one
NER- one
CHQ, ERO, SRO, CRO
(Bhopal), NR (Jammu) (NR),
SRO, Gandhinagar, NER
SRO

These instruments. are being used for the analysis of Pkg - H of
NGCM samples for Missions - I, II & IV
AAS is being used for the analysis of Trace elements in NGCM &
Non -NGCM samples.

IV
IV

ER and CHQ
NR (Faridabad), ER (Patna),
SR (Trivandrum, Chennai),
CR (Pune)

For analysis of Pkg - A of NGCM samples
AAS is being used for the analysis of Trace elements in NGCM
& Non -NGCM samples.

2
2

IV
IV

1.6

IV

NER, CR
NR (Lucknow, Chandigarh),
ER, WR, NER
NR, CR, WR, NER

For analysis of Pkg - A of NGCM samples
AAS is being used for the analysis of Trace elements in NGCM
& Non -NGCM samples.
For analysis of halides in NGCM & marine samples.

IV
IV

NR (Faridabad), SR
NR

For analysis of Pkg - A of NGCM samples
AAS is being used for the analysis of Trace elements in NGCM
& Non -NGCM samples.
AAS is being used for the analysis of Trace elements in NGCM
& Non -NGCM samples.
For analyses of mercury at ppb level in NGCM samples.

2012-13

For Chemical Laboratories
1

ICP –MS –(2nos.)

2

IV-

2

AAS – (9 nos.)

3.5

IV

3

Ion- Chromatograph

0.4

IV

2013-14

Total for 2012-2013
1
2

XRF- (2 nos.)
AAS – (5nos.)

2014-15

Total for 2013-2014
1
2

XRF- (2 nos.)
AAS – (5nos.)

3

Ion- Chromatograph (4 nos.)

201516

Total for 2014-2015

201617

5.9
2
2

4.0

5.6

1
2

XRF- (2 nos.)
AAS – (1 no.)

1

AAS – (2 nos.)

0.8

IV

CHQ

2

Direct Mercury Analyzer (1 No.)

0.3

IV

CHQ

Total for 2015-2016

Total for 2016-2017
Total for Chemical Laboratories

For analysis of halides in NGCM & marine samples.

2
0.4

2.4

1.1
19.00
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Sl.
Ye
No.
ar

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of Equipment
Missio Location for
(Approx. in Crore, Rs.)
n
Deployment

Justification

2012-13

Marine and Coastal Survey Laboratories:
1

Quartz/Ceramic Distillation Plant ( 1 litre per hour ) (3 nos.)

I

2
3
4

Digital Pipette 20 ml (10 nos.)
Pulveriser (5 nos.)
Laser Particle Size Analyser, Computer, Software granulometric analysis (3
nos.)
Analytical Sieve Shaker, with Computer, Balance, two sets of sieves Software
for statistical analysis (4 nos.)
Petrological Microscopes with Camera, Computer, Printer (low end) (3 nos.)
Digital Cameras for field and laboratory use (6 nos.)
Water Analysis Kit for pH, Conductivity, salinity, DO, ORP (3 nos.)
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (1 no.)

I
I
I

5

2014-15

2013-14

6
7
8
9

1
I

0.5
0.4

I
I
I
I

Total for 2012-13 (Marine and Coastal)

1.9

1

Trinocular Microscope of high resolution, 500x, cold optical light source,
digital camera, SLR camera, Computer with high resolution laser printer,
Software for image analysis, covering statistical parameters- (2 nos.)

0.4

I

2
3
4

Isotopic Ratio Mass Spectrometer (O, C, Sr, S) (1 no)
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (1 no.)
XRF

1.2
0.4
1

I
I
I

Total for 2013-14 (Marine and Coastal)

3.0

1
2
3

X-Ray Diffractometer (1 no)
Scanning Electron Microscope č Energy Dispersive X-ray Analyser (1 no)
XRF

0.7
1
1
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Modernization of petrological labs in
Marine and Coastal Surveys

I
I
I

Modernization of Chemical Lab of
Marine and Coastal Survey
Modernization of petrological labs in
Marine and Coastal Surveys
Modernization of Chemical Lab of
Marine and Coastal Survey

Modernization of petrological labs
Modernization of Chemical Lab of
Marine and Coastal Survey
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1

0.4

Torvane Shear Apparatus (3 nos.), Vane Shear Apparatus (motorized) (1 no),
In-situ Vane Shear Test Apparatus (1 no), In-situ-cone Penetrometer (1 no), Tbar and ball Penetrometer (1 no), Cone Penetrometer (1 no), Liquid Limit
Device with counts Universal Cone (1 no), Penetrometer (automatic) (1 no),
Direct Shear Apparatus with electronic conversion kit ((1 no),: transducer, data
logger and read out unit (1 no), Soil trimmer (1 no), Uncofined Compressor
tester (1 no), Computerised Direct Shear Apparatus (1 no), Computerised
Consolidation Apparatus (1 no),

Total for 2014-15 (Marine and Coastal)
Total in XII plan for Marine and Coastal Survey Laboratories

Sl.
Year No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

I

Modernization of geotechnical labs

3.1
8.0

Location for
Deployment

Justification

2012-2013

Drilling Division
1
2

2000 mts Rig (1 no.)
1500 mts Rig (3 Nos)

4.0
7.5

II

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

1000 mt Rig (4 Nos)
600 mt Rig (1 No)
300 mt Rig (3 Nos)
600 mts Rig (2 Nos)
FM-75 type mud pump (2 Nos)
FM-45 type mud pump (10 Nos)
Triplex Pump (4 Nos)
NX Casings (1000 Nos)
NW Drill Rod (2250 Nos)
BW Drill Rod (3250 Nos)
HQ Drill Rod (800 Nos)
NQ Drill Rod (1300 Nos)
Casing 168 mm (255 Nos)

0.8
0.1
0.24
0.3
0.4
1
0.24
0.5
1.8
1.95
0.64
0.78
0.28

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

16

Casing 146 mm (430 Nos)

0.38

II

Deep drills are required for Coal/CBM related work.
Top drive hydrostatic drill with Rotary and DTH
attachment has been considered keeping in view the
modernization of drilling fleet. Drills are replacement
items of old 900 mts mechanical drills. The pumps and
accessories are all replacement items.
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Sl.
Year No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Casing 127 mm (690 Nos)
PX- Casing (310 Nos)
HX Casing (750 Nos)
NX Casing (600 Nos)
BX Casing (1600 Nos.)
Core Barrels 116 mm T-6 D/T (44 Nos)
Core Barrels 101mm T-6 D/T (112 Nos)
Core Barrels 86mm T-6 D/T (132 Nos)
Core Barrels 76 mm T-6 D/T (92 Nos)
Wire Line & other barrels

1

1000 mt Rig (4 Nos)

0.8

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

600 mt Rig (6 Nos)
300 mt Rig (3 No)
Auger Rig (1 No)
FM-75 type mud pump (2 Nos)
FM-45 type mud pump (9 Nos)
RD-395 type mud pump (4 Nos)
NW Drill Rod (1400 Nos)

0.9
0.24
0.2
0.4
0.9
0.32
1.1

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

BW Drill Rod (3600 Nos)
HQ Drill Rod (500 Nos)
NQ Drill Rod (600 Nos)
BW L/H Rod (1350 Nos)
Casing 168 mm (165 Nos)
Casing 146 mm (330 Nos)
Casing 127 mm (500 Nos)
Casing 108 mm (340 Nos)
PX- Casing (335 Nos)
HX Casing (270 Nos)

2.88
0.40
0.36
0.68
0.18
0.29
0.35
0.20
0.33
0.21

Total for 2012-13 (Drilling)

2013-14

Cost
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
0.48
0.31
0.60
0.36
0.64
0.26
0.56
0.52
0.27
2.17

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Justification

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

27.08

Many of the drills and pumps have already covered
more than 5/10 years and their replacement will be
needed. Heavy duty mud pumps are needed for deeper
holes.The accessories like rods, casings and core
barrels are all replacement items required for smooth
and continuous drilling operation.
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Sl.
Year No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
0.60
0.26
0.35
0.49
0.43
0.22
0.6

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

NX Casing (1000 Nos)
BX Casing (650 Nos.)
Core Barrels 116 mm T-6 D/T (59 Nos)
Core Barrels 101mm T-6 D/T (98 Nos)
Core Barrels 86mm T-6 D/T (108 Nos)
Core Barrels 76 mm T-6 D/T (73 Nos)
Wire Line & other barrels

1

1000 mt Rig (3 Nos)

0.6

2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
2014- 11
15 12
13
14

600 mt Rig (3 Nos)
FM-45 type mud pump (7 Nos)
RD-395 type mud pump (2 Nos)
Triplex Pump (4 Nos.)
Supply Pump (5 Nos.)
NW Drill Rod (1250 Nos)
BW Drill Rod (2400 Nos)
HQ Drill Rod (800 Nos)
NQ Drill Rod (1300 Nos)
BW L/H Rod (350 Nos)
Casing 146 mm (100 Nos)
Casing 127 mm (200 Nos)

0.45
0.7
0.16
0.24
0.25

15
16
17
18
19
20

Casing 108 mm (400 Nos)
PX- Casing (135 Nos)
HX Casing (270 Nos)
NX Casing (700 Nos)
BX Casing (550 Nos.)
Core Barrels:T-6,W/L,T (2 Nos)

Total for 2013-14 (Drilling)

Total for 2014-15 (Drilling)

Mission

Location for
Deployment

13.69

7.88

10.28
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2015-16

Sl.
Year No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1000 mt Rig (2 Nos)
600 mt Rig (5 Nos)
300 mt Rig (3 No)
FM-45 type mud pump (13 Nos)
Triplex pump (2 Nos)
NW Drill Rod (1770 Nos)
BW Drill Rod (2560 Nos)
HQ Drill Rod (500 Nos)
NQ Drill Rod (500 Nos)
BW L/H Rod (850 Nos)

11
12
13
14
15

PX- Casing (220 Nos)
HX Casing (620 Nos)
NX Casing (1300 Nos)
BX Casing (1100 Nos.)
Core Barrels T-6, T-2, W-L

1
2
3
4
5

1500 mt Rig (1 Nos)
1000 mt Rig (3 Nos)
FM-75 type mud pump (2 Nos)
FM-45 type mud pump (1 Nos)
Triplex Pump (8 Nos.)

2.5
0.60
0.4
0.10
0.48

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Supply Pump (5 Nos.)
NW Drill Rod (1250 Nos)
BW Drill Rod (3050 Nos)
HQ Drill Rod (800 Nos)
NQ Drill Rod (1300 Nos)
BW L/H Rod (500 Nos)
Casing 168 mm (140 Nos)

0.25
9.25

13

Casing 146 mm (380 Nos)

Total for 2015-16 (Drilling)

2016-17

Cost
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)
0.4
0.75
0.24
1.30
0.12

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Justification

Many of the drills and pumps have already covered more than 5/10
years and their replacement will be needed. Heavy duty mud
pumps are needed for deeper holes.The accessories like rods,
casings and core barrels are all replacement items required for
smooth and continuous drilling operation.

8.52

11.33
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Sl.
Year No.
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Casing 127 mm (640 Nos)
Casing 108 mm (680 Nos)
PX- Casing (135 Nos)
HX Casing (270 Nos)
NX Casing (700 Nos)
BX Casing (450 Nos.)
Core Barrels T-6, T-2, W-L

Total for 2016-17 (Drilling)
Total for Drilling

13.58
75.96
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Justification

Year-wise priority list of procurement plan during XII plan for Mission III

2012-13

A. Information Infrastructure, E-Governance, Mobile mapping
A.1

Computers and Peripherals

2

III

All RHQ and SU

Access to Portal applications, scientific and office works

A.2

OCBIS Implementation

30

III

Central Deployment

Online Integrated system for capture, analysis, archival and
dissenimation of data / information for efficient information
management

A.3

Bandwidth including ILL for publishilishing
protal

3

III

All GSI Offices (37)

GSI Intrnet links that connects all offices

A.4

AMC of H/W & S/W

3

III

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

A.5

Portal Maintenance & Data Centre
management (Maintenance / development of
Application , Hardware, Data Centre Physical
infrastructure)

3

III

Central Deployment

Maintenance

A.6

Upgradation / replacement of Networking
Equipments

1

III

All RHQ and SU

Routine upgradation / replacement

A.7

Mobile mapping equipments

2

I

All RHQ and SU

Mobile mapping activity for automated field data capture

A.8

Procuremwent of new software

2

All RHQ and SU

New procurement for analysis of NGCM, NGM data and to meet
the data analysis requirement of other missions

A.9

Network migration to NIC data center

4

Central Deployment

For better performance and data security

2

Central Deployment

For better performance and data security

All RHQ and SU

For analysis of geophysical data

A.10 Recurring expenditure for maintenance at NIC
data centre
A.11 Geosoft purchase and upgradation for
geophysics

2013-14

Total for ‘A’ (Mission III) in 2012-13

4.5

56.5

A.12 Computers and Peripherals

2

III

All RHQ and SU

Access to Portal applications, scientific and office works

A.13 OCBIS (Portal Phase-III) Implementation

20

III

Central Deployment

Online Integrated system for capture, analysis, archival and
dissenimation of data / information for efficient information
management
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

A.14 Bandwidth

2

III

All GSI Offices (37)

GSI Intrnet links that connects all offices

A.15 AMC of H/W & S/W

2

III

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

A.16 Portal Maintenance & Data Centre
management (Maintenance / development of
Application , Hardware, Data Centre Physical
infrastructure)

2

III

Central Deployment

Maintenance

A.17 Upgradation / replacement of Networking
Equipments

1

III

All RHQ and SU

Routine upgradation / replacement

A.18 Mobile mapping equipments

2

I

All RHQ and SU

Mobile mapping activity for automated field data capture

A.19 Procuremwent of new software

2

All RHQ and SU

New procurement for analysis of NGCM, NGM data and to meet
the data analysis requirement of other missions

A.20 Recurring expenditure for maintenance at NIC
data centre

2

Central Deployment

For better performance and data security

All RHQ and SU

For analysis of geophysical data

A.21 AMC and upgradation for Geosoft

2014-15

Total for ‘A’ (Mission III) in 2013-14

0.5

Location for
Deployment

Justification

35.5

A.22 Computers and Peripherals

2

III

All RHQ and SU

Access to Portal applications, scientific and office works

A.23 Bandwidth

2

III

All GSI Offices (37)

GSI Intrnet links that connects all offices

A.24 AMC of H/W & S/W

2

III

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

A.25 Portal Maintenance & Data Centre
management (Maintenance / development of
Application , Hardware, Data Centre Physical
infrastructure)

2

III

Central Deployment

Maintenance

A.26 Upgradation / replacement of Networking
Equipments

1

III

All RHQ and SU

Routine upgradation / replacement

A.27 Mobile mapping equipments

2

I

All RHQ and SU

Mobile mapping activity for automated field data capture

A.28 Procuremwent of new software

2

All RHQ and SU

New procurement for analysis of NGCM, NGM data and to meet
the data analysis requirement of other missions

A.29 Recurring expenditure for maintenance at NIC
data centre

2

Central Deployment

For better performance and data security
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

A.30 AMC and upgradation for Geosoft

2015-16

Total for ‘A’ (Mission III) in 2014-15

Mission

0.5

Location for
Deployment

Justification

All RHQ and SU

For analysis of geophysical data

15.5

A.31 Computers and Peripherals

3

III

All RHQ and SU

Access to Portal applications, scientific and office works

A.32 Bandwidth

2

III

All GSI Offices (37)

GSI Intrnet links that connects all offices

A.33 AMC of H/W & S/W

2

III

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

A.34 Data Centre & DR facility management

2

III

Central Deployment

Maintenance

A.35 Upgradation / replacement of Networking
Equipments

1

III

All RHQ and SU

Routine upgradation / replacement

A.36 Procuremwent of new software

2

All RHQ and SU

New procurement for analysis of NGCM, NGM data and to meet
the data analysis requirement of other missions

A.37 Recurring expenditure for maintenance at NIC
data centre

2

Central Deployment

For better performance and data security

All RHQ and SU

For analysis of geophysical data

A.38 AMC and upgradation for Geosoft

Total for ‘A’ (Mission III) in 2014-15

2016-17

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

0.5

14.5

A.39 Computers and Peripherals

3

III

All RHQ and SU

Access to Portal applications, scientific and office works

A.40 Bandwidth

2

III

All GSI Offices (37)

GSI Intrnet links that connects all offices

A.41 AMC of H/W & S/W

2

III

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

A.42 Data Centre & DR facility management

2

III

Central Deployment

Maintenance

A.43 Upgradation / replacement of Networking
Equipments

1

III

All RHQ and SU

Routine upgradation / replacement

A.44 Procuremwent of new software

2

All RHQ and SU

New procurement for analysis of NGCM, NGM data and to meet
the data analysis requirement of other missions

A.45 Recurring expenditure for maintenance at NIC
data centre

2

Central Deployment

For better performance and data security

All RHQ and SU

For analysis of geophysical data

A.46 AMC and upgradation for Geosoft

Total for ‘A’ (Mission III) in 2015-16
TOTAL (A) (Mission III) in XII Plan

0.5

14.5
136.5
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Justification

5

III

Central Deployment to As per data dissemination policy, maps are to be made available to
provide service to
stakeholders and public
stakeholders and public

0.5

III

All RHQ and SU

4

III

Central Deployment to As per data dissemination policy, maps are to be made available to
provide service to
stakeholders and public
stakeholders and public

0.5

III

All RHQ and SU

2012-13

B. National Geospatial Datasets
B.1

Development and integration of OGC
Compliant Web GIS Service (Geo-Informatics
Services) and data sharing technologies
including cost to be paid to NIC

B.2

AMC of existing GIS & RDBMS software

2013
-14

Total for ‘B’ (Mission III) in 2012-13
B.3

Development and integration of OGC
Compliant Web GIS Service (Geo-Informatics
Services) and data sharing technologies

B.4

AMC of existing GIS & RDBMS software

2014
-15

Total for ‘B’ (Mission III) in 2013-14

2015
-16

5.5

Maintenance

4.5

B.5

Development and integration of OGC
Compliant Web GIS Service (Geo-Informatics
Services) and data sharing technologies

2

III

Central Deployment to As per data dissemination policy, maps are to be made available to
provide service to
stakeholders and public
stakeholders and public

B.6

Procurement of Integrated GIS Analysis Tool

1

III

All RHQ and SU

GIS analysis for knowledge generation

B.7

AMC of existing GIS & RDBMS software

0.5

III

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

Total for ‘B’ (Mission III) in 2014-15

3.5

B.8

Development and integration of OGC
Compliant Web GIS Service (Geo-Informatics
Services) and data sharing technologies

2

III

Central Deployment to As per data dissemination policy, maps are to be made available to
provide service to
stakeholders and public
stakeholders and public

B.9

Procurement of Integrated GIS Analysis Tool

2

III

All RHQ and SU

GIS analysis for knowledge generation

0.5

III

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

III

Central Deployment to As per data dissemination policy, maps are to be made available to
provide service to
stakeholders and public
stakeholders and public

B.10 AMC of existing GIS & RDBMS software

2016
-17

Maintenance

Total for ‘B’ (Mission III) in 2015-16

4.5

B.11 Development and integration of OGC
Compliant Web GIS Service (Geo-Informatics
Services) and data sharing technologies

2
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Justification

B.12 Procurement of Integrated GIS Analysis Tool

2

III

All RHQ and SU

GIS analysis for knowledge generation

B.13 AMC of existing GIS & RDBMS software

1

III

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

Organization-wide
activity

Content archival, dissemination through Portal

Total for ‘B’ (Mission III) in 2016-17

5.0

TOTAL (B) (Mission III) in XII Plan

23.0

III

1

III

2013-14

2012-13

C. Product Management , e-library
C.1

Soft Copy (e-book, digital map etc.)
conversion

C.2

Integration with DMS

1

III

Central deployment

Content management

C.3

Digital data products

0.5

III

Organization-wide
activity

Content dissemination

C.4

E-library infrastructure(Hardware, software)

2

III

Central deployment

e-library for efficient delivery of library service

C.5

Application Development and system
integration for E- library

2

III

Central deployment

e-library for efficient delivery of library service

C.6

Procurement of books (hard, soft copy and ebooks)

0.5

III

All RHQ and SU

C.7

E-library Subscription

2

III

Central deployment

e-library for efficient delivery of library service

C.8

Cost of printing of GSI Publications & Maps

1

III

CHQ and all RHQ

Hard Copy Printing

C.9

Library Infrastructure and maintenance

1

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

Total for ‘C’ (Mission III) in 2012-13

11.0

C.10 Soft Copy (e-book, digital map etc.)
conversion

0.5

III

Organization-wide
activity

Content archival, dissemination through Portal

C.11 Digital data products

0.5

III

Organization-wide
activity

Content dissemination

C.12 E-library subscription

2

III

Central deployment

e-library for efficient delivery of library service

C.13 Procurement of books (hard, soft copy and ebooks)

0.5

III

All RHQ and SU

Book Procurement

C.14 Cost of printing of GSI Publications & Maps

1

III

CHQ and all RHQ

Hard Copy Printing
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

C.15 Library Infrastructure and maintenance

2014-15

Total for ‘C’ (Mission III) in 2013-14

0.5

Location for
Deployment

Justification

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

5.0
0.5

III

Organization-wide
activity

Content archival, dissemination through Portal

C.17 Digital data products

0.5

III

Organization-wide
activity

Content dissemination

C.18 E-library subscription

2

III

Central deployment

e-library for efficient delivery of library service

0.5

III

All RHQ and SU

Book Procurement

1

III

CHQ and all RHQ

Hard Copy Printing

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

Organization-wide
activity

Content dissemination

C.19 Procurement of books (hard, soft copy and ebooks)
C.21 Library Infrastructure and maintenance

Total for ‘C’ (Mission III) in 2014-15
C.22 Digital data products
C.23 E-library subscription
C.24 Procurement of books (hard, soft copy and ebooks)
2015-16

Mission

C.16 Soft Copy (e-book, digital map etc.)
conversion

C.20 Cost of printing of GSI Publications & Maps

C.25 Cost of printing of GSI Publications & Maps
C.26 Library Infrastructure and maintenance

Total for ‘C’ (Mission III) in 2015-16
201617

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

0.5

5.0
0.5

III

2

III

Central deployment

e-library for efficient delivery of library service

0.5

III

All RHQ and SU

Book Procurement

1

III

CHQ and all RHQ

Hard Copy Printing

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

0.5

4.5

C.27 Digital data products

1

III

Organization-wide
activity

Content dissemination

C.28 E-library subscription

2

III

Central deployment

e-library for efficient delivery of library service
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

C.29 Procurement of books (hard, soft copy and ebooks)

0.5

III

All RHQ and SU

Book Procurement

C.30 Cost of printing of GSI Publications & Maps

1

III

CHQ and all RHQ

Hard Copy Printing

All RHQ and SU

Maintenance

C.31 Library Infrastructure and maintenance

Total for ‘C’ (Mission III) in 2016-17
TOTAL (C) (Mission III) in XII Plan
Grand TOTAL (A+B+C) (Mission III) in XII Plan

0.5

Location for
Deployment

5.0
30.5

190
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

Location for
Deployment

Justification

GEOPHYSICAL FIELD SURVEY(GROUND) INSTRUMENTS
1

DGPS (04)

3.6

M-I, M-II

ER, NER, SR & WR

Will be used in GPM surveys for elevation measurements for
better accuracy and fast coverage.

GPR (04)

2.8

M-IV

CR, ER, NR & WR

For shallow depth studies including EG and paleoseismic
investigations.

Multi parameter Logger, Truck mounted(3)

2.2

M-II

CR, ER, SR

Broad Band Seismic (120 sec Sensor and
DAS)(4)

2.0

M-IV

NER

Earthquake monitoring and Microzonation Studies

2012-2013

2

3

4

Borehole logging for coal exploration

2013-14

Total for 2012-13

10.6

1

Magneto Telluric (01)

0.5

M-IV

NR

For deep geological studies, structural, basinal and geothermal

2

Transient EM (01)

0.8

M-II

WR

For Mineral investigations

3

BB Seismic(120 sec Sensor and DAS) (02)
1.0

M-IV

WR & ER

Earthquake monitoring and Microzonation Studies

4

MASW (02)

1.2

M-IV

NR & CR

Determination of S wave velocity measurements by measurements
at surface for Seismic hazard studies

5

gPhoneGravity meter(1)

0.5

M-IV

NER

Gravity measurements as part of multi parametric studies for
earthquake monitoring at earthquake observatory,
Agartala/Itanagar

Total for 2013-14

4.0
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2014-2015

Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

2015-16

Location for
Deployment

Justification

1

Seismic Imaging System (04)

2.8

M-II &
MIV

CR, ER, NER & WR

For field investigation, EG and mineral (Seismic exploration )

2

BB Seismic(120 sec Sensor and DAS) (02)

1.0

M-IV

SR & NER

Earthquake monitoring and Microzonation Studies

3

MASW (02)

1.2

M-IV

SR & WR

Determination of S wave velocity measurements by measurements
at surface for Seismic hazard studies

WR

For deep geological studies

Total for 2014-15

5.0

1

Magneto Telluric (01)

0.6

M-IV

2

IP unit (multi-electrode) (03)

1.0

M-II & M- NER & replacement of Depth section studies of IP and resistivity.
IV
older unit
Replacement of old magnetometers

3

Magnetometer (TF) (06)

0.6

M-I, M-II
& M-I

All six Regions

Replacement of old magnetometers

Total for 2015-16

2016-17

Mission

2.2

1

Magnetometer (TF) (05)

0.5

M-I, M-II
& M-IV

All six Regions &
CGD

Replacement of old magnetometers

2

IP 3KW (07)

17.5

M-II

SR & WR

Replacement of old units.

3

IP 10KW(1)

3.0

M-II

NR

Replacement of old units.

4

DGPS (04)

0.4

M-I, M-II

ER, NER, SR & WR

Will be used in GPM surveys for elevation measurements for
better accuracy and fast coverage.

5

Multi parameter Logger, Truck mounted (2)

1.5

M-II

NR, CR

Borehole logging for coal exploration (replacement of old units)

6

Gradient Magnetometer(3)
0.3

M-II ,MIV

SR,CR and NR

EG, Mineral and archeological studies

7

Gravimeters(6)

3.0

M-I, M-II

All six Regions

Replacement of old units

8

Gamma ray spectrometer(3)

0.3

M-I

RSAS, CR, SR, NR

Geological mapping and mineralogical studies

Total for 2016-17

26.5

TOTAL FIELD SURVEY(GROUND)
INSTRUMENTS in XII Plan

48.3
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Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Mission

Location for
Deployment

GEOPHYSICAL: FIXED WING PLANE FOR AIRBORNE SURVEY
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16

Fixed Wing plane with all accessories and
following five sensors with software and
computer systems. The project will include
costs of installation and integration of the
geophysical sensors with the plane, testing and
training of geophysicists.
It will be a total turnkey project with the firm
supplying the plane with all the sensors
integrated with the plane and testing the
sensors with test flights, supplying all the
necessary certification required for the DGCA
and training the GSI officers.
i) AirborneTotal field magnetometer
ii) Airborne Gamma ray spectrometer
iii) AirborneTime domain electromagnetic
system
iv) Airborne Gravimeter
v)Hyperspectral imaging Camera

TOTAL FIXED WING PLANE FOR
AIRBORNE SURVEY in XII Plan

15.0

M-1

RSAS, Bangalore

40.0
10.0
10.0

75.0

AEROMAGNETIC MAPPING PROGRAM THROUGH OUTSOURCING
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2012-13

Year

Sl.
No.

Item/
Equipment & (No.)

Cost of
Equipment
(Approx. in
Crore, Rs.)

Ten fixed wing planes to be deployed through 120
outsourcing for coverage of peninsular India
with
i) AirborneTotal field magnetometer
ii) Airborne Gamma ray spectrometer
Survey specifications for the project
(1)Line/tie-line spacing 500m / 2 km
(2)Sensor elevation: 120 m
(3)Aircraft: 10 in no.
(4)Magnetometer: Total Field, preferably
gradient, Gamma Ray Spectrometer, (5)Noise
envelope: ±0.1 nT
(6)Navigation: Real time differential GPS
(7)Navigation accuracy: < 5 m

Mission

M-1B

Location for
Deployment

RSAS,GSI, Bangalore
as Nodal agency in
collaboration with
different stake holders
such as AMD, NGRI,
ONGC, DGH, Oil
India etc.

Justification

Preparation seamless aeromagnetic map of India at
altitude level of 120m and line spacing of 500m for
geological mapping, mineral exploration, structural and
tectonic studies . The first phase spanning the 12th plan
and spilling over to XIII plan will be covering
Peninsular India ( Peninsular plateau and the coastal
plains) starting with Deccan trap covered area.
Deliverables

2013
-14

Coverage of area covered under Deccan traps
of peninsular plateau.

140

(1)Aeromagnetic (Total field) data-sets

2014
-15

Coverage of part covered under Deccan traps
of peninsular plateau.

160

(2)Varieties of filtered magnetic maps.

2015
-16

Continuation of surveys over peninsular
plateau and coastal plains.

170

2016
-17

Continuation of surveys over peninsular
plateau and coastal plains.

180

TOTAL AEROMAGNETIC MAPPING PROGRAM
THROUGH OUTSOURCING in XII Plan

(3) Depth to magnetic sources
(4)Combine interpretation maps (incl. basement
lithology)

770.0
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2012-13

GEOPHYSICAL LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS

1

Mag Suc. Unit (Digital) (05)

0.5

M-I, M-II ER, SR & WR,NR, For Mag. Sus. Determination.
RSAS

2

Lab IP/Res measurement unit (02)

0.2

M-II

WR,SR

Determination of IP/Res of rock samples.

3

Thermal demagnatiser(2)

0.1

M-IV

CR &SR

For Paleomagnetic studies

201
3-14

Total for 2012-13

0.8

1

Mag Suc. Unit (Digital) (03)

0.3

M-I, M-II CR, NER & CGD

Will be used for Mag. Sus. Determination.

2

Sonic velocity measurement (2)

0.2

M-IV

NR & CGD

Elastic properties for EG invest.

2014-15

Total for 2013-14

0.5

1

Thermal Conductivity unit

0.05

M-IV

CGD

Measurement of thermal conductivity for geothermal studies.

2

AF demagnetizer (2)

0.2

M-IV

CR &SR

For Paleomagnetic studies

3

Portable Rock drill machine (2)

0.05

M-IV

CR &SR

For preparation of oriented samples

201516

Total for 2013-14

0.3

Thermal Conductivity unit

0.05

M-IV

NR

Measurement of thermal conductivity

Dual speed Spinner magenometer

0.05

M-IV

CR

Measurement of NRM vector

Total for 2013-14

0.1

TOTAL GEOPHYSICAL LAB in XII Plan

1.7
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Annexure-XIV
from
to
date

P Babu <p.babu@gsi.gov.in>
hpcgsi@gmail.com
4 March 2011 17:47

subject :-Year wise-Prioritization of Equipment Procurement during
XII Plan & Likely Cost
Sir,
Please find attached the priority list of machinery and equipment as suggested by the
Modernization Committee. The year wise break up for the equipments for the Twelfth
Five Year Plan along with the financial outlays is given in the following Table.
20122013
(Rs. In
Crores)

20132014
(Rs. In
Crores)

20142015
(Rs. In
Crores)

20152016
(Rs. In
Crores)

20162017
(Rs. In
Crores)

Total
(Rs. In
Crores)

48.00

18.00

23.00

17.00

10.00

116.00

5.90

4.00

5.60

2.40

1.10

19.00

1.90

3.00

3.10

27.08

13.69

10.28

11.33

13.58

75.96

56.50

35.50

15.50

14.50

14.50

136.50

NATIONAL GEOSPATIAL
DATASETS

05.50

04.50

03.50

04.50

5.00

23.00

PROJECT MANAGEMENT, ELIBRARY

11.00

05.00

05.00

04.50

5.00

30.50

GEOPHYSICAL FIELD SURVEY
(GROUND) INSTRUMENTS

10.60

04.00

05.00

02.20

26.50

48.30

15.00

40.00

10.00

10.00

--

75.00

120.00

140.00

160.00

170.00

180.00

770.00

0.80

0.50

0.30

0.10

--

1.70

302.28

268.19

241.28

236.53

255.68

1303.96

Particulars
GEOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
(OTHER THAN MARINE AND
COASTAL SURVEYS)
FOR CHEMICAL LABORATORIES
MARINE AND COASTAL SURVEY
LABORATORIES:
DRILLING DIVISION
INFORMATION
INFRASTRUCTURE, EGOVERNANCE, MOBILE
MAPPING

GEOPHYSICAL: FIXED WING
PLANE FOR AIRBORNE
SURVEY
AEROMAGNETIC MAPPING
PROGRAM THROUGH
OUTSOURCING
GEOPHYSICAL LABORATORY
INSTRUMENTS

Total *
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The prioritization is done in consultation and active collaboration of the members of the
constituted committee and as far as possible; the following guiding principles were
adopted.
i.
ii.

The replacement equipment for which the infrastructure is available are
kept in the first two years of the XII Plan.
The expensive, imported equipment for which the laboratories are to be
prepared and the procurement process has just been initiated are kept
in the 3rd and 4th years.

The equipment for routine and repetitive work is spread out in different years so as the
state of the art technology is inducted in a phased way.
Yours faithfully
SdP.A. Ramesh Babu
Director, Planning
GSI
NOTE
* The Cost does not include :
a. Cost of Ocean Going Research Vessel [the procurement of this has commenced
during FY-2010-11 of XI Plan ,some payment spill over will be in the XII Plan,
b. Cost of two nos of Coastal Research Vessels
c. Cost of one no Coastal Geotech Vessel
d. Some items of field, Survey, drawing, Library.
e. Cost of modernization of Training Institute items required are given in Table
No.42 which also provides tentative cost value which is not included in table
above.
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